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Germans Begin Hard Fighting 

Along La Basscc Canal, After 
Long Bombardment

LARGE FORCES ENGAGED

Seventy-Five Thousand Riflemen 
Hurl Themselves; Against 

Stubborn Defence.

Portion of Senecat Wood is Captured and Line 
Carried to Outskirts of Castel—Pro* 

gress East of Avre River.
oday I BÏ THE ENEMY Haig9s Report on Thursday98 Fighting Extraordinarily violent At-

tacks Are Made in an 
Endeavor to Cross La 

' Bassee Canal and Bend 
Allied Salient.

v.._
hood of Givenchy, where the 
enemy mode determined effort», 
without 'success, to retrieve his 
previous failures. The fighting 
in this locality. has not yet 
ceased, and the activity o< the 
enemy's artillery is continuing on 
the whole of this front.

London, April 18. — Field 
Marshal Haig's report tonight
says:

"There has been severe fighting 
again today on the greater part 
of the Lya battletfront. From La 
Basaee Canal at Oivenchy to the 
Lya River, east of SL Venant, a 
bombardment was reported thk. 
morning, followed by strong hos
tile attacks, all of which have 
been repulsed,

"Tbs losses Inflicted on the at
tacking German Infantry by our 
Lire are again reported to have 
been extremely heavy, and over 
200 prisoners have teen taken.

"The struggle has been parti
cularly fierce in the neighbor-

£5.98 1
fcwffliin Command is Making 

Prodigal Expenditure of 
t Man Power.

Paris, April 18.—The French forces in the region of Amiens have cap
tured a portion of the Senecat Wood and made advances against the Ger
mans on several other sectors, according to the official communication Is
sued by the war office tonight. The text of the communication follows:

"We have attacked various enemy positions on the Avre on a front of 
four kilometres between Thermes and Mallly-Ralneval.

"Bast of the Avre we have made progress and west of It we have 
taken the greater part of the Senecat Wood and carried our line to the 
outskirts of Cartel. Further south we reached the slopes west of the 
heights dominating the Avre.

"The number of prisoners taken by ns exceeds, up to the present, 
five hundred, of whom fifteen are officers. We captured several machine 
guns.

“It Is confirmed that an enemy raid last night, east of Caurieres Wood, 
was deadly for our assailants. We found about forty German bodies on 
the ground. We took twenty prisoners, Including one officer.
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Associated Press War Summary.
Reinforced by French troops, the 

allied line is holding hard against fur
ther Incursions by the Germans from 

. the region of La Bassee to the north 
of Ypres.

Everywhere thé I Germans have 
struck the line in an Lndeavor to press 
back the defenders they have been 
repulsed with heavy | losses, and have 
been successful t 
further ground. V 

Attacks of an extraordinarily vio
lent nature are being thrown by the 
Germane on the ten-mile front be
tween Givenchy and Robecq, where an 
endeavor Is being made to cross the 
La Bassee Canal and bend southward 
the salient-whlcly now outnanks the 
important railroad town of Bethune.
A division of troops to each mile 1» 
being used by the Germans on this 
sector, but the British at last ac
counts were holding well and inflict
ing heavy losses on the enemy.

Danger in Attack.
If successful the new attack of the 

Germans would Jeopardize the entire 
Arras sector, which lncluuee the fam
ous French coaling region about Lens 
and the equally lamous Vimy Kluge, 
w nere the Canadians are holuing forth.
It seems evident that It is part of the 
strategy of tne German high 
inand to wipe out tne salient by an 
enveloping move rather than again to 
give battle to tne Britten about lama 
and Vimy, two regions that air^atay 
nave proved slaughter houses for their 
men. '

following the usual custom prior to 
the launching of an attack the Ger
mane tnruout Wednesday night liter--■ 
ally rained snè* of au canines bs-r ' M 
tween uivencuy and Kobecq, tne fir
ing oy uayoreak Having leached the 
intensity ot arum-fire. Large quanti
ties of gas shells wens intermingled 
witn the mgh-po.verea missiles.

During Thursday midway between 
Bameut ana ipres the Germane vigor
ously attacked tne British positions 
scutn of Kemmel, which the British 
mid recaptured from them Vvedneeday, 
but, were unaoie to gain any advant
age In tne lace of the strong defence.

Fighting In mertn.
Considerable lighting has developed 

along the iront in nortnern Fianuere 
between Langemarck and Kipp#, field 
by the Belgians. At one point uie ene
my penetrated the Belgian front line, 
but later was expelled, leaving six Hun
dred prisoners, among them huiheroUS 
officers, m tne hunoe of King At cert’s 
men.

Bust of Amiens, along the Avre Riv
er, tne French nave made successful 
attacks against tne Uertfiuns on sev
eral sectors, capturing tne greater part 
of the senecat wood and also advanc
ing their line east mxi 
stream. The German* 
region attacked the French near Oor- 
beny and also Jn the Champagne, but 
in each instance were repulsed, while 
the French In Lorraine carried out a 
successful manoeuvre against the ene
my in whlcn prisoners were taken.

On the Italian tront artillery duels 
and patrol encounters continue, in
tense aerial activity prevails over the 
entire tront. Vvedneaday seventeen 
enemy airplanes were brought down— 
uve by Italian aviators anu twelve by 
British.

Viscount Milner has been appointed 
Brltien minuter ot war In succession 
to tne hurl ot Derby, who has been 
given the post 
stance.

Tne political situation In Austria- 
Hungary nas been made

"Later in the day further at
tacks, accompanied by heavy 
shelling, developed against our 
positions wroth of Kemmel and 
were repulsed.

"Beyond considerable artillery 
activity in different sector», par
ticularly south and north of the 
Somme, there ie nothing of espe
cial Interest to report from thé 
British front."

I
BATTLE DEVELOPS

With the British Army In France, 
April 18, 2 p.m.—When the corres
pondent visited the neighborhood of 
Mount Kemmel at It o'clock this 
morning, the British artillery • was 
sending back its thunderous answer 
to the German challenge, and the bat
tle was In full swing.

The attack between Givenchy and 
SL Venant began at 9 o'clock after a 
heavy bombardment by the enemy ar
tillery lasting five hours.

Hard fighting developed Immediate
ly along most Of the line. It was es
pecially intense about Givenchy and 
in the Robecq-Locon sector. The Bri
tish were facing at least 76,000 rifle
men, who were supported by great 
numbers of guns and from 60,000 to 
«O.0C0 other troops, who go to make 
up the complement for tne infantry.

The defending forces at Givenchy 
had sustained numerous desperate at
tacks and had held their ground wr
ing the early hours of the battle. At 
Hinges Hill, east of Locon, where the 
German lines bulged out close to the 
canal, the enemy made * particularly 
determined effort to get across the 
waterway. Twice the German in
fantry attacked here, each time com
ing forward in four waves. In one of 
these drives they succeeded In get
ting some bridges across the canal, 
but the only Germans who crossed 
were those who ran ever and sur
rendered.

■at
gntieh Troops Fight With 
■Homeric Valor Against 

Tremendous Odds.

\

et at 19te
d Man Power Bill

Signed by King
’Sprltleh Headquarters in France, 
Aril 18.—The Germans this morning 
Areloped an attack on a long front 
letween Givenchy and Robecq, press- 
Mg hard towards Givenchy.
• The enemy is apparently drawing 

fresh reserves. In the course of 
the great battle more than thirty 
eemy divisions have so far appeared, 
gbd it is certain the German corn- 
mind is exploiting every success by 
the mart prodigal expenditure of man
power and not counting the cost, 
f In the great German attack of yes
terday our troops fought with Homeric 
Salor against tremendous numerical 
é0ds. They are fighting In the same 
fcfesistible manner In the battle be- 
Ween Givenchy Forest and Nleppe 
now progressing. ,

Gains Quite Limited.
For nearly a week the German gains 

la the battle of Flanders have been 
Belted to the smallest extent. It has 
teen a terribly costly advance at cer
tain points. If he measures the ex
tent of his gains by the price paid 
he certainly must be looking gloomily 
st the hold contours from Cassel to 
Messine» which he is practically bound
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Toronto
WILL STAY IN CANADA London, April 18.—All the re

maining stages of the man 
bill were concluded today and the 
royal assent was given the mea
sure.

The board of education refuses to re
duce the number of upper classes In high 
schools.

Dr. Noble expresse» the hope that 
school examinations may never be re
sumed.

Design is decided .upon for the 60,000 
certificates to be presented to Toronto's 
returned soldiers.

John Rybak surrenders at alien ene
mies' registration office, and later .tries 
to escape from custody.

Dr. Hastings makes reply to allegations 
by Controller McBride regarding conduct 
of public health department.

First contingent men on furlough and 
a party of invalided soldiery are warmly 
welcomed by^rlende and citizens.

Four men are arrested under terms of 
the order-ln-couftell that all men shall 
be engapefc in useful employment

Discussion of the Held case is deferred 
by the board of education pending a re
port from the management committee.

York County bArl of the Ancient Or
der of Hibernians unanimously passes a 
resolution against conscription for Ire
land. V ,

The annual meeting of the committee 
on Methodist transfers takes place at 
Wesley Building, with Rev. Dr. 8. D. 
Chown presiding.

Canadian returned officers touring the 
United States are given great reception 
everywhere, according to message from 
Lieut. J. tk, Creighton.

Reports from Webbwood, north On
tario, state that Fred and Joe Whtssel 
have been arrested In connection with 
the shooting of a Dominion policeman.

A deputation of London citizens pro
tests to Sir Henry Drayton, power con
troller, against the threatened cutting off 
of domestic service by the London Elec
tric Co.

About ten first contingent men on fur
lough, with their wives, and about fifty 
other women and children, are expected 
to arrive In Toronto from England this 
morning.

Toronto's waterfront property, valued 
at 375.000,000, Is wholly lacking In ade
quate fire protection, according to- evi
dence revealed at a fire enquiry held 
yesterday.

Bill Billions will appear In police court 
this morning to explain the pretence in 
his traveling bags of several gallons of 
alcohol, being the first to appear under 
the new regulations.

In a letter read before the arbitrator» 
In the Canadian Northern Railway pro
ceedings yesterday. It was stated that 
the Ontario Government had made no 
agreement regarding land grants.

District Fire Ch’ef McLean gave It a* 
his opinion at an Inquest last night into 
the circumstances surrounding the death 
by fire of Herbert and Gladys Elllcock, 
that fire protection would have to be 
taught In the schools.

Rev. Dr. Arthur J. Brown, secretary 
of the Board of Foreign Missions of the 
Presbyterian Church of the United 
States, speaks at a banquet of the Lay
men's Missionary Association of Toronto 
Presbytery, at St. Andrew’s Church.

TO PRAY FOR ANIMALS.

New York Clergymen Will Consecrate 
Next Sunday to 8up?ications.

Leave Extended Thirty Days, and 
Medical Board to Examine 

Them.
SIR HENRY DRAYTON

GIVEN WIDE POWERS
Special Message From Minister of 

Agriculture Urging Plant
ing of Wheat.

ting Need, m

; Goods 
Drugs

Ottawa, April IS—An order-ln-coun- 
cll has been passed granting addition
al powers, to Sir Henry Drayton as 
controller of production and distribu
tion of electrical energy in western 
Ontario. Sir Henry has been given 
power to compel companies to give 
priority In the supply of electrical en
ergy to be used by any munition» 
plant requiring such energy, to oblige 
companies to operate any steam plants 
that they may possess, or which may 
be under their control, to meet the re
quirements of munitions manufactur
ers, whether such manufacturers are 
or are not Ir. the ordinary course cus
tomers of the company owning such 
stqam. plant or on its lines, and to 
apportion the" fextra cost of generating 
electrically energy engaged in the pro
duction of munitions or on government 
contracte and who obtain such power 
from the Hydro Electric Commission 
or any company selling power devel
oped In Ontario by the water of the 
Niagara River.

Sir Henry ie also given power to di
rect that all vendors of electrical 
power In the Niagara district shall 
supply munition plants engaged on 
government contracts lit preference to 
all other consumers, as he may direct.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, April 18.—tt is not likely 

that any of the first contingent now on 
furlough wHl ever leave Canada. Their 
case has been brought to the atten
tion of government by a number of 
Unionist members including Col. Cur
rie (North Slmcoe) and Mr. Maclean 
(South York) and it Is understood 
they will all be Mxmined by a special 
medical board. It found unfit for mill, 
tary duty at the front they will be as
signed to duties in Canada.

For the present the furlough has 
been extended thirty days. The men 
while in Canada are under the Juris
diction of the ministervf militia and are 
not under the Jurisdiction of the Bri
tish war office. However, as a matter 
Of courtesy, communications are being 
exchanged between the Canadian gov
ernment and the commander of the Bri
tish army in France.

, Ottawa, April 18.—The imperative 
necessity for an Increased wheat crop 
this year to avert famine is the sub
ject of a special message of the Hon. 
T. A. Crerar, minister of agriculture, 
to the farmers of Canada. The acre
age, he says, must be increased, and 
every field capable of growing wheat 
must be planted. The message reads 
as foHows:

"Let me again draw the attention of 
the farmers ot Canada to the grave 
need of planting every acre of land in 
wheat that is in shape to grow It. 
The need wiU be very great. I know 
from practical experience the difficul
ties thousands of our farmers are up 
against, thru the trouble they, have in 
getting suitable farm labor. .There 
should not be a man Idle in Canada 
today, who is physically fit to work. 
The law against idleness should be en. 
forced the same as any other law. 
With euch help as Is to hand, but bet
ter planning and more co-operation 
between neighbors, we must make up 
the deficiency.

"The news that comes daily of ,that 
awful, grim struggle now being fought 
in France and Flanders, brings home 
to us clearly and unmistakably this 
fact—that after almost four years of 
war human liberty Is still in the bal
ance.

“The call tor more men Is urgent and 
they must, to the full limit ot our 
power be sent. Their places at home 
must be taken by those who remain.

"Despite the difficulties, we must 
produce more food than we have ever 
done before. Het apart all your land 
fit for growing crops, and plant as 
much wheat as you can Let me add 

•one word. about next year. Han to 
bring as much new land on your farm 
under cultivation for another crop as 
possible and thus Incur acreage for 
next year. It will 
as much as now?'
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The attempt to break thru the Bel- 
|jsn front south of the HoutbuLst 
forest was probably inspired by the 
d|Bovery of our withdrawal from the 
Mssohendaele region and a conse
quent assumption that there must be 
seme disorganization at this part of
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Nationalists, O’Brienites, Sinn 
Feiners, Laboritcs and Clericals 
Unite to Oppose Conscription.

Fluid 1» a 
it gives War NewsUs Une.

The attack has been repeated today, 
tt, enemy, doubtless mortified, being 
defeated by about half his own num- 
b«r. The Belgians In the past week's 
Struggle have been more purely L-ti
lle infantrymen than might have been

zyEnemy continues to draw on fresh re
serves. <

Allies on the Avre capture greater 
part of Senecat Wood.

British still hold formidable heights 
from Cassel to Messines.

Severe fighting Is proceeding on great
er pert of Lys battlefnont.

British fight with Homeric valor 
against tremendous numerical odds.

For nearly a week German gains in 
Flanders have been limited to the small
est extenL

Enemy makes second unsuccessful at
tack against the Belgians south of 
Houthulst Forest.

French in the Amiens region attack 
Germans on the Avre and advance to 
outskirts of Castel.

British positions south of Kemmel re
tained against enemy attacks, accom
panied by heavy shelling.

Ten German divisions, which try to 
cross La Baseee Canal, suffer heavy 
casualties and make no gains.

ENEMIES BECOME FRIENDS a

ted. Lord French With Staff Arrives 
in Dublin—Situation Grows 

Threatening.

. Contest of Man-Power.
Apparently the tanks, armored cars 

fàji cavalry have not been in action 
ea either side. ■

’ We are now down to a sheer contest 
of man-power, a swaying, ceaseless 
attack and repulse, with the vital is- 
sj|e carried in the anxious problem 
H whether our powers of endurance 
sin wear down the repeated bull rush- 
S< ot vastly superior numbers before 
g decision Is reached, 
f At the moment the prospect assur
edly Justifies confidence in this re
ject. The appearance ot French bat- 
tiliore and batteries of "seventy-fives 
■ the ranks ot the army which the 

! Bermans are counting on cutting off 
hem the aides cannot be pleasing to 
the enemy. The Germans seem to be 
.«HI finding difficulty In getting ->r- 
Wd their batteries and maintaining 

Ition supports to all parts of 
the advance, altho they have heavy 
•eeeentraitons In other parte.

ax Included. ■

mss'

UPON BATTLEFIELDLondon, April 19.—The leaders ot 
the Nationalists In Ireland, including 
the Redn.ondties, who are now led by 
John Dillon, the Sinn Feiners, O'Brien- 
ites, Laboritcs and Clericals are united 
in their determination to resist con
scription “by the most effective means 
at our disposal," which is the wording 
of a resolution passed at a meeting of 
bishops at Maynooth yesterday.

For the first time in many years the 
Nationalists met the Dublin Sinn 
Feiners and their older enemies, Wil
liam O’Brien and Timothy Healy, 
while Labor representatives, who have 
not been very friendly to the Nation
alists In recent years, were also pre
sent at the conference, which was held 
under the chairmanship of the lord 
mayor. The Sinn Feiners were loudly 
cheered when they arrived at the Man. 
slon House,

The outcome of the conference was
that a committee composed of John British on front from La Bassee Canal 
Dillon, Edward De. Valera, Tim;thy at Oivenchy to Lys River, east of H 
Healy and a labor representative, Venant, repulsed strong hostile attacks, 
with the lord mayor of Dublin, was 
appointed to attend the bishops’ meet
ing at Maynooth, where the resolu
tion quoted was passed.

The meeting also directed that pub
lic meetings should be held in the 
parish next Sunday at which a pledge
should be administered in the words Canada Must Sacrifice ______ __
of the resolution. Masses of Inter- T n «Vortliw of Freedom « Wlth the American Army ln France,
cession will also be held In every To Be Worthy Of Freedom April 19.—The activities of the Geroan
Catholic church - —— military authorities in suppressing

trS-SSrurtK jta-'sar'ïï “SES» yy »!"« ■"». — ssSTj:home rule bill is on the statute books, enrore* here Ühû evening under the a us- : the seventh
are taking steps to deal with the situ- of X Daughters of the Km,»r< Gayl, general commanding the seventh
ation, which, to say the least. Is He gave » vivid description of bis ex- 
threatening. periences at the front and told the large-

Field Marshal Lord French, com- *‘*«4 I'Udleiice ‘hrtlf the people^ <>a- 
mander-in-chief of the forces In the .^. .HCrlficJTT^rilX to^etp the 
United Kingdom, arrived In Dublin to win the war they are not wor-
yeeterday with his staff. tj,y <g the freedom for which the sol-

The Nationalists, or at least the i on In Plunders are fighting. Dr. Neti 
majority ot them, are understood to expressed the opfn-'on that while the 
have decided to abstain from attend- ailles wVI strffcrreverses the-e was no 
ance in the house of commons during rt»ubt 1,1,1 th*t fT*™ 
the crisis thus adopting the attitude ^reca”^1 °xU£y.'ThVrty voTe ^f 
of the Sinn Feiners, who were elected | ^ank, was tendered the sneaker on the 
to parliament trot have never at- . motion of Rev. fl C. A. Fykes and J. 
tended. p. ramemn. The chair was occupied

by Rev. Marcus Scott. *
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,d west of the 
in the AlansBritish Machines Go Out in Bad 

Weather, Operating at . 
Low Altitudes.

I

et a popular 
Palm Room. Try 

Today's *lorning.
London, April 18. — The official 

communication dealing with aviation, 
issued this evening, s&.vs:

"During Wednesday morning there 
was a slight Improvement in the wea
ther, but before midday rain and mist 
again set In. Airplane* were active 
thruout the day on the Meteren- 
Wytschaete front, bombing the enemy 
troops and harassing them with ma
chine gun fire. More than 600 bombs 
were dropped from very low heights

"There were a few fights early In 
the day. In the course of which two 
hostile machines were downed and 
one was driven down out of control. 
Four of our machines-are missing."
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FRENCH DECORATIONS 
EARNED BY CANADIANS

of ambassador to

[T They Will Have to Show Whether 
They Are Engaged in Use* 

ful Occupations.

more acute 
thru the resignation of the entire Hun
garian ministry..j Cssedlsn Associated Press Cable.

I London, April 18.—The following 
Itench decorations have been 
ferred on Canadians: Commander of 
the Legion of Honor, Brigadier La
bette; Croix d'Offlcier, Surgeon-Gen- 

s Foster, Brigadier Macdougall of 
' the forestry; Croix Chevalier, Col. 
Mteorge Beauchamp, •medicals; Major 
l Bobert Charles Manning, Royal Engl- 

W*rs, formerly of the Canadian 
mounted troops, who holds the D. S. O., 

[ And was thrice mentioned In de- 
f iffptches; Croix de Guerre, General 
RCskrte, Lteat.-Col. Arthur Maund, 

jCsnadlane; and Flying Captains Jo- 
; JJPh Clnqmars, George Cooke, Thomas 

IJnte Lee, Joseph Girard, Oliver 
piekle, Sergts. Thomas Kennedy, 
James Foster and John Macaulay. 
'*Pt- J. Macnelll resigns his commis-

SSsS
ers of endurance can wear down re
peated bull rushes of vastly superior 
numbers until decision 1» reached.

I

I con-
BRITISH HOLDING WEÙ.ce. Germans Actively Suppress

Pro-Allied PropagandaFour men of no stated occupation 
were arrested last night on a charge 
of a breach of an order-ln-councll 
which reads that everybodyz from the 
ages of sixteen to sixty must be en
gaged In some useful occupation.

The men taken Into custody were 
William Orr, aged 23, 116 Hogarth

Pretentious Assault is Made By Ten 
Divisions ot usrmsn I reaps.

With the British Army In Francs, 
April IS.—Ten divisions of German 
troops were driving today furiously 
against the British, defenses between 
Glvenchy-Lez-La Bassee and St- 
Venant in an attempt to effect a 
crossing of La Bassee CansL The 

' British were holding well and Inflict
ing heavy casualties on the enemy, 
according to the latest report.

Coincidentaky with this pretentious 
assault, the Germans surged forward 
further north and again began ham
mering at the approaches to Keramei 
and the neighboring high ground.

TWO BIO DAYS FORTHE SALE 
OF MEN’S HATS.
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Dan Scullion, aged 23, 301 
William Gibson, aged

avenue;
Church street; German army corps in Muenster, of

fers 8000 marks to the person who 
first Succeeds in implicating an Eng
lish or American agent guilty of In
citing disturbances or revolution 
district, In such a manner that 1 
be condemned by g court."

by,Doctor, 36, 143 Berkeley street; and Norman 
Davie, aged 39, of 162 First avenue.

The last three mentioned men were 
found by Plainclothesmen Ward and 
Scott, of West Dundas street station, 
playing pool in Orr’s pooll-oom. The 
three men were unable to g.ve satis
factory anewens to the police officers.

William Orr, who gives his address 
as 116 Hogarth avenue, Is alleged to 
have kept a room In the Russell House 
and Is sold to have been doing an ex
tensive trade in selling liquor to sol- 

A search carried out by the

New York. April 18. — Clergymen In 
this city will consecrate next Sunday 
to prayer for dumb animals engaged 
In the war. Bishop Chauncey Bunco 
Brewster of Connecticut has composed 
a special prayer which will be In
cluded In the litany of the-Episcopal 
Cnurch. The prayer follows: "We be
seech thee to hear us. Good'Loi d, tnat 
It may please thee to sho v thy com
passion upon horses and other dumb 
animals suffering In this war."

in this 
he mayJfcm.

SAYS U-BOAT WARFARE
HAS BEEN EFFECTIVE

Book
Gardeners, by

TORONTO MAN WINS CROSS.

Flight Commander Cyril Ridley At
tacks Tranches From Lew Friday and Saturday the W. * D.

Altitude. Dlneen Company give special atten-
, .. . „ ,, tton to the sale of men’# hats. Maay
Canadian Associated Frees Cable. new lines have been

London, April II.—Flight Common- added to stock and we
FOCH TO .T„,K« SOON. ’Sf’-jSSSSù ""X K. "S SUT,

ÿiiüpyyrg -iSSS.'S T2£‘£r3?jS5£ as. BS-US!Front Not Hitherto Engaged. ( a form£tlon 0f scouts, selecting one mg Christy, Heath and 
New York, Abril IS.—Americans attacking British machines.' He har, Hillgatn English makes,

previously destroyed several, .enemy and a full Une of Htet- 
machinea. .» a s ' t son and Dunlap

American hats. Prices for good hats 
are 86 and $«, others as low as 33, 
$*•60 and 84. All the new shapes, In 
greens, browns, slates, pearls and 
black, can be found In great variety 
at Dlneen’», 149 Yongs street 
Toronto.

ng
rill, 31.60.
ushroom Culture, p* 
liriHon, 75c. . '■
ristocrats of t“e

by Wilsop-

Minister of Navy Also Claims 
That American Destroyer» Have 

Failed in Their Object.
rden,

took of Useful PlantSty
Rogers iLS^tc^l

wtS*terdam' Apr*1 1*—Vtce-Ad- 
Tr~ Capelle, German minister 

navyti discussing submarine 
JJrTffJtefore the main committee of 

j.ritohstag, declared that the new 
‘ construction exceeded the
ilh. !. ?n<* tllat the effectiveness of 
auo..j? « rlneK had Increased. He 
Hen iL. aZe* t0 ProVe his conten- 
Ihrlc*». îhe t,-boat sinkings were 
Se- ,lx'f°ld the tonnage of the 

Th. .h construction.
A®wlca? declared that the
• destroyers, "which had
J to th2r objMted ab°Ut” had fa“-

dlers. . _ . . , .
police officers of Orris room revealed 
a large quantity of liquor stored behuid 
or.e of the doors in the room. All 
fowr men will appear today on a charge 
of not being engaged In suitable oc- 
ropatione.

MORE “FURLOUGH* MEN, ARTILLERY ACTIVITY.

Bombardments Become Energetic-.on 
Balkan Front—Surprise Attack 

Has Big Results.

Paris, April 18.—A French official 
statement says: "Eastern theatre, 
April 17—There was great activity on 
the part of both artilleries along a 
section of the front 
surprise attack carried out by th< 
British and Hellenic troops on the 
Struma on April 16 had most satis
factory results, and Inflicted heavy 
losses on the enemy.”

Party Wif Arrive at Eight O'clock 
This Morning.

Atôout ten first Canadian contingent 
"furlough” men, with their wives, 
also about 20 women and children, 
returning fom overseas, are due to 
arrive at die Union Station at 8 
o’clock this morning via G. T. R.

Another »arty of women and child
ren from overseas, about 60 In all, are 
expected a: the 
G. 3- R„ at 8 o’clock this morning.

-oils.
>0.
irst Book of Farm- 
, by Goodrich, 3Lf*' 
:hat varm, by Wblt- 
gham, 75c.

tr«bould not be alarmed by discourag
ing news from the western front, be
cause General FocK will soon strike 
on a part of the liée where the Ger
mans are not now ,j attacking, Gaston 
Liebert, French consul-general for the 
eastern states, declared in an address 
here today before 260 Red Cross work
ers from all parts of

NEWFOUNDLAND STRIKE 
SETTLED.

St. Johns, Nfld., April 18,-The New
foundland railway strike has been set. 
tied. The terms of the settlement are 
that the men resume work with the 
understanding that a revision of wages 
shall be made within a month.

ARBITRATION TREATIES.An Important
Montevideo, April 18.—Treaties pro- 

v'd ng for compulsory arbitration be
tween Uruguay and France and Great 
Britain were signed today.
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WAR HAS BLESSINGS;
PROMOTES SYMPATHY '46HI

LEIESTSmE 
OF PRESENT SESSION

Take advah 
era’ Deposit j 

For further J 
D. A. Office, I

7,/
Speaking at a banquet given ,U-t 

night under the auspices o. the i-a>' 
men’s Missionary Aeeoélatlon of To
ronto Presbytery, In St- Andrews 

Carlton street, Hev Dr, 
secretory of the 

of the

|

M Church,
Arthur J- Brown,
aî'nTSJTÏÏ. unu»

a,», «««i u-t ««• ,w" itibrought some blessings, and one was 
the dose sympathy of the pe°»l« 
the United States and the peop» <" 
the British Empire inraJ> ** 
more particularly the people of Catv 
ada. “When 1 received an invitation 
to be present tonight, X had some 
hesitation in accepting, he stated. 
•‘And the reason was because w e o- 

United States have done so little 
in this great war. and because we 
were so long in doing anything at 

Cv we realise that valuable 
has been lest, and we must act 

He told them that all 
must be concentrated on those 

of vital part In

x
III

House Discusses Omission of 
Soldier Candidates' Names 

From Record. »Will YouPut Us 
to the Test?

'■jZy,

ffl ((nütmi
• t

: liJ IWINTENTION CHARGED rPerhaps you have been reading our 
••ad»,” and have wondered whether 
Shannon plumb'iia service does all 
that la claimed for It. We’re will
ing to have you PUT ,US TO THE 
TEST. Next time you have trouble 
with your plumbing. Just phone for 
one of our TEN motor car». See 
how quickly we’ll be there. And see 
how quickly our expert» will finish 
the Job. You’ll wonder why you 
waited »o long. Put us to the test. 
Any time. Any part of the city.

s.
!

I iit.1Unionist Members Join in Attack 
and Exchange Amenities 

Freely.

I ;the
1t

! I

1:1 •
n

I all.
' time 

quickly." 
energy

rSJS*-3r~. h,
“Is the missionary society one of 
those things that can be held in

explained the needs of the mis- 
aionary workers, and stated, that the 
war had increased the cost »f con
ducting missionary organizations- 
Traveling expenses for those mission
aries on furlough had Increased ^ 
per cent., but he emphasized the groat 
need for continuing the Wbrk, av the 
missionary enterprise was the primary 
object tor which the church of Ood
existed. . ,

“Force will never get peace, but 
must come In a moral way, 

chairman o'.

Ottawa, April 18.—The debate on 
the resolution which will give parlia
mentary sanction to the changes In 
the Military .Service Açt, providing 
for the calling out of all unmarried 

f men between the ages of 20 and 23, 
was postponed In both the house of 
commons and the senate today. The 
postponement was only until Friday, 
wheiv.lt is expected that before ad
journment the resolution 
adopted in both the upper and lower j 

x • chambers, and the proclamation call
ing the additional men to the forces 
will Issue without delay.

Sir Wll-'rld Laurier, lri asking for 
an adjournment of the debate for one 
day In the commons, stated that, in
sofar as the opposition was concern
ed, It could be concluded on Friday. 
This statement undoubtedly means 
that there Is to be no strenuous op
position to the bill from the members 
to the left of the Speaker.

Discussion of the Mil covering the 
war appropriation amounting to $500,- 
000,000 was productive of the live
liest sitting ,of the present session. 
During the afternoon the hostilities 
were confined to exchanges between 
members o' the , opposition and the 
government, but at the evening sit
ting the engagement became more 
general, and was participated id by 
members on both sides of the house

The crux of the trou»,le was the old 
Charge in regard to the omission of the 
names of soldier candidates from the 
lists published In The Canadian Daily 
Record, the soldiers' overseas daily.

Mr. Cocks butt, unionist member 
for Brantford, who led the attack, paid 
some attention to the prime minister, 
and expressed the opinion that the 
names had been deliberately omitted.

Borden Makes Denial.
Sir Robert Borden gave a strong de

nial to the suggestion, declaring that 
he had not been priVy to any unfair- 

The discussion drifted to the

•k h, <

I
Eli*| "Loot Ford* bad»»»* dog oak"] 9

m iaiosi:

Ü ;m
1 [t

Phone Park 738-7391 Make every evening a period 
of enjoyment and recreation.

90 cent# for 10-Inch, double-sided

will be w.

the charge that The Dally Re- 
Unkmkst campaign publl*made

cord was a
cation ^during |h* Section. ^ R<>w

saying that the efforts of 
side of the Atlantic who 

had been merely

peace
declared J- H, Patterson, 
the board of finance of the Prewy- 
terian Church in Canada. “Yester
day is gone; today is here; tomorrow 
will come, and some tomorrow will 
win the war, and we are more con
cerned with the day after tomorrow 
for the reconstruction of Canada 
after the war; but, may I aak, is the 
church prepared? The great United 
States has considered this question, 
and has taken steps to raise the sum 
of $100,000,000 for the propagation of 
the truth.” In conclusion, he told,, 
them to remember that religion sep
arated people, but it was Christianity 
that brought people together.

The chair was taken by Justice 
Sutherland, president of the associa
tion. and the prime object of the 
meeting was To stimulate interest In 

Rev. Robert Laird, 
finance,

Sir

1denied thto, i 
those oiMBiis
supplied The news ,
directed in a laudable effort to keep 
the soldiers In the trenches in touch 
with what was transpiring in Canada.

Captain Power (Quebec South) said 
that the opposition was not opposed 
to the soldiers receiving the news. 
"But," he said, "we have objections 
to you loading the dice and stacking 

cards against us with the boys 
overseas.”

Kir Robert Borden replied that the 
matter In The Daily Record against 
which Captain Power had particular- 
ly complained was an advertisement 
HtiCh as had appeared in Canadian 

during the election.

“XTumJ
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Insurance Act Amendment.
Alma Gluck 64729 

Evan William* 6477»
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Darling Nelly Gray 
A Little Bit o' Honey

Mear them at any
free copy of 620-page Mimical Encyclopedia 

hfting over 9000 Vidtor Recorda

foreign missions, 
secretary of the board of 
also addressed the meeting.

The acting minister of finance in
troduced a bill to amend the Insur
ance Act. The purpose of the bill is 
threefold.
provides that British and 
companies snail maintain deposits in 
the department of finance equal to 
total liabilities in Canada. Under the 
bill It will be necessary to malnton 
a deposit 25 per cent- in excess of 
liabilities. The initial deposit is In
creased from
There is a provision also affecting 
Canadian companies. At present 
Canadian companies must maintain 
assets at least 15 per cent- In cxce-e/ 
of total liabilities. The bill raise^ 
the percentage to 25 per cent.

The minister of marine and fish- 
Thls Mr. Nesbitt denied. cries Introduced a bill to amend the 

Mr. Donald Sutherland, Conservative Fisheries Act. The bill prevents any- 
U Mori 1st member for S' Ui Oxford, de- one from offering salmon during the 
dared that It was up to Hun. N. W. closed season except as provided. 
Rowell to explain why the names of There Is also provision, concurrent 
soldier candidates had been left from with the United States legislation re- 
thc list published in the overseas garding the taking of lobsters out of 
soldiers’ paper. Opposition members territorial waters.

! |

;The Insurance Act now 
foreign

! RYBAK SURRENDERS
? then tries escape1 *

Some new stunts In the way of rapid 
changes of viewpoint and qiiiok 
manoeuvring were witnessed in To
ronto yesterday by the military and 
the authorities in charge of alien ene
mies' registration office. John Rybak, 
33 Edith avenue, whose father is a 
naturalized Canadian, walked into the 
alien enemies' registration office and 
voluntarily announced that he had no 
credentials and had tired of evading 
his military obligations.. The office 
staff at once ommunicated with the 
provost inarslutl, and a .old 1er soon 
came to escort the visitor to head
quarters.
soldier reache 1 the street, however, 
than he apparently received a new In
spiration as to where his duty lay, for 
he suddenly bolted. Due to Ms being 
fleet of foot, h,» pursuers, who In
cluded the',soldier, two policemen and 
a throng of interested volunteers, had 
to oh.-ise along Lombard street, down 
Church and thru the St James’ Cathe
dral grounds before they overtook 
him. In a stable In rear of the cathe
dral. He Is now recuperating in No. 
1 station, pending ati investigation of 
his case

H. If yj 
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a particularly 

rosea, sot in 
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Berliner Gram-o-phone Company,
MONTREAL U“™

90 LENOIR STREET

new.
particular case of Col. Sutherland. »ol- 
dlers’ candidate In North Oxford, and 
there were some warm exchanges be
tween Mr. Cook shut: and K. W. 1 cs- 
bttt, the Liberal Unionist me 
was accuser] by Col. Currie 
written a letter to '.he Germans In his 
constituency repudiating union gov
ernment.

$50,000 to $100,000.
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FIRE preventionThe fighting kept up severely on , south of the Houthulst Forest,but hai 
the Lys battléfroni yesterday, but the 
British rejiulsed all the German at-- 
lacks and the t.nes remained station
ary from a point near Givenchy to light of man-power, and the Issue tvulj 
a point'south of Kemniel. The enemy depend on the ability of the British 
chiefly directed Ids superior numbers tnunhood to last until the reaching of a 
against two lines of positions, against decision. Thj gains of tlic enemy for 
the northern and southern flanks He the past few days have been a little 
find made strong attacks ag.t.nst the more loan nothing. Jf he persists in 
front from the I .a B.issvv canal to he efforts he has still formidably 
Givenchy to the Lvs River cast of .it. heights to attack between Cased and 
Venant, and In the resultant fighting ARseines. He has already thrown ;iU 
the British hurled hack the Germans, divisions Into the battle an the mtr- 
taklng 200 prisoners. The struggle- he- low northern front, or 22 fresh dlvi- 
eame particularly fierce near tlie Giv- cions since tho lighting began. Th! 
enchy hill, the enemy making many "earing down of his shock troops, 
efforts to retrieve Ids previous dl«- therefore, proceeds apace. His chock 
«•trous failures. The lighting here troops are men spec,ally selected from 
proceeded far Into the night. The ec- the German army for their weight and 
cond area of heavy fighting was in the times* to lead the attack, and once 
Remind zone. The enemy there ad* j "'vy arc used up the enemy s power 
vaneed uiid— cover d heavy shell ng, I «• the oftcnslve lias passed. These 
bui met «ill. a sharp repulse. fo.m a fraction of the German

, 1 lurcei, and tihe only way for the allies
The object of the enemy In attack- to use them up Is to allow the enemy 

. in*'the British southern flank be- |o undertake an offensive. Tnis he 
lween Givenchy ami the River Lys is '* doing with his mad hull arushes, 
to widen ills wedge so ss to have el- mumtolncd oay after day w-.thout 
bow room for a further advance. He ceasing.

• has been advancing on a 20-mlle front 
and his utmost diqith of penetration

“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
The Simpson Co. Ltd.,
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National Plano Co. Ltd.,
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suffered defcai there from half his own, 
number of Infantrymen. The contes* 
has now settled down Into a sheer

MUST BE TAUGHT n ’ L
F-
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1 "Fire prevention generally will have 
to lie taught til the public schools,” 
said District Chief Mcl^an, testifying 
at tho morgue last night at the In
quest Into the death of Herbert and 
Gladys Klllcock, the two children 
burned to death at 121 Sheridan ave
nue Saturday afternoon last. The 
chief thought that too many fires 
were caused by children playing with 
matches and with firecrackers. He 
favored an active educational cam
paign among school children, and a 
law against the sale and use of fire
crackers.

"The house where these children 
were hurned was nothing more than ; 
a fire trap,” said District Chief Mc- 
Lean. ‘.The whole row should have 
been condemned long ago.”

Arthur Ë. Klllcock, father of the 
children, stated that they had never 
been allowed to go into the cellar be
fore. Oliver Flitncy, a neighbor's 
child, who was In the cellar when the 
lire broke out. testified that he had 
tried to get the Klllcock boy to come 
upstairs to safety, but "Buster" had 
not only refused to come himself, but 
would not allow his sister to go up.

Coroner McCollum will conclude the 
Inquest on Friday, April 26.
Hnydcr represented the crown at the 
Inquest.
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I Come to Simpson’s for your Vlctrola♦

Im Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 
and Pleasant Music Studioi I

SEMFSOHlSSS
The French aided the British yea- 

ha* about been attained, for tho for -1 terduy by striking the enemy hard on 
mula In this war I* that In an attack j t)|(, Avr), River, east of Amiens, and 
which does not break a front, the at-, captl|rjn|f the |,ulk ot tlle scnccat 
tackers reach the limn of their ad- , Wo„d, They also carrl-d their line 

at Lie moment when It h»* aj- |jere lo t(l(. outskirts of Castel, and 
talned a depth ha the frontage of the th rP;u he,, t)lP Hopes west of the 
Hector under annault. In oi'Wt to mak*» , , . 4 ....A
anv lasting Impression on the British.! overlooking the Avre.
tho enemy would have to advance hi 
this region upon a front of about 30 j 
mile». II is necessary ftr him there
fore to widen the gap already made j prisoners, inc-udlng 15 officers. The 
by assaulting the British southern | lorge proportion of officers taken is 
flank on a front of ten miles. He threw ; probably a sign of the heavy losses

to 140,000 ! among the German rank and flic in 
German advance.

!
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of the advance was two and a 

half miles, and the depth of pene
tration about a mile. They tobk 500
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TODAY IS ANNIVERSARY 
OF TORON lO’S BIG FIRE

l>kdon, April is.—The following Cana- j
dtaiywoundeo a tie reported;

At Lvtouquetj—L.eut.
°^neidtm%uXclP-u“tV.He w. Sains-

LUJ8;,l2S^-Uei,t P. P. Burnett, slight;

O. F. Moses, Ontario, arm.
At l^lverpotil—Lleuts. 8. Johnston,

Manitoba, back, severe; R. 8. Lanaway,
Ur»i‘London—Major J. C. Kmip, Quebec, Kudbpry, April 18.—Fred Whissel. 
thigh ar.d lewer burly, severe; Capts. D. j the alleged Mspanola defaulter, who

"xbr^rtroer. C^and' ihhthi shot Domltilon Constable George Me- 

Lleuts. W. C. Baber, Quebec, arm and ]^0d during $m attempt to round him 
chewan**™»*: Might'. Mcl>0nak1’ up tost Friday night, together with

At Manchtrt/or—Ueut. D. O. Rose, Bri- his younger brother, Joe, was token 
tish Columbia, multipie, Might. into custody this morning at ' day-

At Tooting—Lieuts. A. L. Steel. Manl- break and were lodged in Sudbury
toba, ***•• v — , district Jail tonlghL
lower My a^l^ tTl^t F ' f>»oth boy. took to the bush after

At Devonport—Lieut. J. M. Thrasher, the shooting, and provincial and Do-
"Manitoba, multiple, severe. minion police -have been on their trait

Returned to duty—Lieut.-Col. R. W. since. Last night they camped on a
hui m i nir tv..» xv«iii^„«n Patwaoii. Cr.pt. J H. Itother.v, Lieut, small lâke, ànd this morning whenL“ree, Th‘l Arm m»n,^ A A' they crawled out of their tent the

woar1 '7hh« tirs ni^1 L Th®, toll'.»mg are prieoner» trans- omct.ri4 had closed in around them,
wear. The fire started at nine min- i ferred: Lieut*. W. D. Chambers, pre- Th„v hA, t,t.nvi«inns and were armed“te* past eight in the evening and vio iriy at Mosol, now at Schweittvitz; R. T-,, y,.,vfi5an ° «as offered by tiTern
was not under control nntij 4 O'clock W. White, fi evkmsly at Holzmtnder, now V-° 1 esistante was onerea oy tnern.
the next morning. It was discovered at Bad Coïberg. No action has so far bs«» token
by Night Watchman Johnston, a, Interred ; In Holland—Lleuts. H E against the parents, but the father Is 
policeman by the name of Lannin and Bridge. G. iX. Gordon, G. E. Green. : alleged to have aided and a-etted the
a citizen whose name is given as 1--------------------------------- boys by delivering food t« them In
Dawkes. There were ten Are engines , SPECIAL DEGREE MEETING. | the bush- while the mother after at- 
employed, 24 hose companies, seven ... , , tacking Officer McLeod wltn a poker,
truck companies and 300 firemen. As- 1 mee.ing was held last : said to be, responsible for having
sletanee camé from many points in- l1*6!!1 -r°' ÎI' I incited the sbh to shoot,
eluding Hamilton Buffalo, London. Vèhrtrti !
Bran.fvird, Niagara Vails, Toronto p -Die Patriarchal Degree was con I
Junrtion, East Toronto and Kew f,-rre<! cn one candidate and the Golden I
Beach. There were 20 people injury.! ;>u|e Degree on four candidates. A fra- | and Is making a mlraculois recovery, 
and it was estimated that the fire was | iernai vist. was paid by Bro. Uvbeon, having been shot thru thi lung and

In the leg with a .32 highÿower rifle. 32 Candida tee.

Toronto’s Ground-floor Vlctrola Parlors. 
Everything in Music and Musical Instruments. 

OPEN EVENINGS

T
G. X. Tuckor, i

Man Who Shot Dominion 
Officer Caught in Bush 

With Brother.
r Fourteen year* ago tonight many 

Toronto people spent most of the 
night down town, somewhere In the 
vicinity of King street, Bay street, 
Wellington street. Front street or 
along the water fron(, for on that 
night Toronto experienced the worst 
firc^in it* history. Damage to the ex- 

,i- . _ . and some tent of about $15,000,000 was done and
II-elected pi ophets have suggested lie entire warehouse itlstriet wilm 

If the enemy should,succeed m 'en- | that thqy were preparing for a large- wiped out. 
larging the wedge in the British line scale counter-offensive- It Is prob- The loss to buildings was stated to 
by "hovlng^I^k a considerable dis- , ab.e, however, that when the allies be $8,000,000 and the loss to stock 
lance the defence ^l.w'en <-ivt nch> | strike back they will choose a sector about $4.000,000 The Insurance, loss 
and the Ly*. he could hope rot <nc that ha* been hitherto quiet. ran Into $7,783,000 making a net loss
pushing of his lines hrward to Ha-J . . . of some $6,000,u00. These figures how-
British11 communications with Yprea. ! since the Austrian, are still medl- rüm. wiped out
He could also hope to widen the *ali- j t,ant'n» ?" th<* ,tal|a" a™Y 6,00't people thrown out of employ
ant so that by exerting pressure ”"4 are mak.ng big preparations for , mt.nt ^ the cau»e was said to be
MguinBt the Hrlti*h nouih of Arm*, to- ■ • r ^lUe» arc now i a defective electric wire. The Are
grther with maintaining the present ’h*,‘h^y °f * united front „taPted in the E. & y, Currie Com-
nressure north of Arras, he would be | from the North Ken to the Adriatic, it 
able to compel the evacuation of the ; l« also probable that they wjli delay 
lntcrvdnlnc salient. Including thejthe;r counter-offensive until they see 
heights of Arras and Vimy Ridge. He what the enemy can do against the 
could also ex|»rct to capture the re- i Italiars. If ihe situation In the south 
malnlnj; French coal mines In the re- | became critical while they were deeply 
glon about llethune. This danger was , involved irt an offensive in the north, 
not lost on the allied chief command, j their offensive would risk failing, for 
and it is certain 4hat they have pro- they could not leave the Italians in the 
vided against thes iwrll. The time lurch, if hard pressed, but would have 
gained by the retintance before Me»- 1 t» despatch reinforcements to ti-elr 

and Wy(*chh>t< Ridge has prob- iassistance. The allied propaganda sent
out l orn Paris and Washington Is also 
dealing mostly' with Austrian affairs.
The political si tun lion In Austria Is 
regarded as critical. It would not be 
.inprobalble !f the allies were prepar
ing to make their chief effort against 
Austria .n this campaign.

237 YONGE ST-iten divisions, or 130,000
men, including artillery, against, this . the recent 
southern flank yesterday and.he failed, enemy ha* probably been unable to 
He will probably keep throwing addi- I fill his depleted ranks on this front, 
tlonal division* Into the lighting to The French have been heavily bom- 
malntaln the weight of bis attacks un. : hardi ng the whole 55-mile front from 
til the Issue is decided. I the Oise to the Homme,

The

I
« 4>>• m Inspector Ktorle of the provincial po

lice, with officers and guides, co
operated with Dominion constables In 
running the Whissel» down.

DISTRICT CHAMPIONS.

The regular meeting of Izxlge Albion, 
No. 1, S.O.E.B.S., wae held last night In 
the 8.O.E. Hall, the chair being taken by 
R.sH. Nelson, «resident, 
that this lodge has now won the cham
pionship cup for the Central District Car- 
petuall League, and the medals and cup 
will be presented at a future meeting 
A fraternal visit was paid by ,
Hherwood who were entertained to a, 
banquet following the regular business.

MANY ON SICK LIST.

The regu'ar nwnthly meeting of the 
générai reliof board of the I O. O. F. 
was held last night hi the Oddfellows 
TrttipU. Bro. Tyler, president, preW.dlng. 
It was reported that 164 members were 
on the sick list.

DEGREES ARE CONFERRED.
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1 Success against G 
|*f* to th* Cattegii
I G Hu Tel«graph.
I ..‘he Germans,
IfnUah grand fleel

Kattegat with thj 
etralu of Dovl 

| ■topn pointa out I 
to*»* In their ba 
S**t are only t« « 
Dtrvcr Btralta. the’

II 1 {I YORK L.O.L. MEET*.

- York L.O.L.. No. 375. met tssi 
In the County Orange Hall, the 
being taken by A. Nelson, WM- « 
member was Initiated to the ordrt- 
matters of Importance teUtUOS dlg 
July demonstration were under

ably served the purpose of enabling 
the British to, make adequate concen
trations ot men and gun* In this vital

Officer McLeod was remrved to St. 
Joseph's Hospital, Sudbury- last Sun
day from the scene of tie shooting.

, x Metropolitan Degree Lodge, I. O. O. F., 
met last n.gbt In the Oddf et lows' Tem
ple, W. J. Robinson, deputy degree mas- g ion. A rraiern*i , um --- -- 
ti:r, being In the chair. The second and j Casnel* of the Reaches L.OL-. 
third degree was conferred on a class of 1 Booth from New Jersey. wno

the meeting.

! i. ;.Uo„y Amfmt“mrt'vUiüw.rAw
» rose! !

!Has j Iso made two at- 
the Belgian army.

The "Client: 
le.liptd agabut witnessed by about 75,000. of Midland Encampment, No. 35.
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
THE STORE’» CONVENIENCES

The Waiting and Rest Boom. 
Third Floor; the Information 
Bureau and Poet Office, Main Floor; 
the Free Parcelling and Checking 
Desk, In the Baeement.

Take advantage of the Cnetom* 
en’ Deposit Account Department 
per further particulars, apply al 
D. a. Office, Fourth Floor.

: S»•HFor the House and the Verandah
Beautiful ! WÊÊ

Wicker Furniture in the Popular Mellow Browns and Some New Designs in Delightful 
Shades of Blue and Grey, So Dear to the Aesthetic ; Charming New Chintzes, ( 

Chosen With’a Particular View to Their Upholstering Possibilities :
Also a Special Selling of Oriental Rugs

:9 - :mmy
p: -

Ke’I-A.'TA /X/*>-y^^***|1 X1'•
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G. Look well at 
this pretty settee and 
the chair bcskle It. 
They are rath or differ
ent In Shape, and very 
different in construc
tion, from the ordin
ary run of verandah ——- * "
furniture, for they are 
made of split cane — 
wide slats Interwoven, 
so that they are very 
strong and comfort
ably elastic. In color 
they are an artistic 
dark brown. And can 
you visualize their 
charms with cushions 
of gay chintz—one of . 
the fabrics sketched 
below, for Instance? 
The settee is $26,00, 
and the wing arm 
chair to match, $14.26 
—both without cush- • 
ions.

D
»

Ji $ :I mTf7fie ! i} k
II 1HT

D Fj;CfPlIT*

E
V. C. The verandah that 

boasts a writing-table like 
this you may be sure la the 
last word in comfort ■— a 
summer living-room that is 
realty for use, It is made 
of wicker, with jroven cane 
fronts to the drawers. And 
the color is delightful—a 
soft grey shade, which 
would be charming, too, in a 
girl’s room.
$86.60, 
match
$13.60; arm chairs — and 
can’t you picture them with 
rosy chintz cushions?— 
$16.60 and $14.60, and a 
wee bit of a straight-backed 
chair, $7.76.

D K. Haven't you often 
longed for a fern-stand—■ 
a receptacle for some 
cherished plants, and an 
artistic piece of furniture 

' to fill some niche or to 
give a garden-like atr to 
some window bay? Per
haps this pretty wicker 
fern-stand wHl material
ize your desires. It can 
be had in brown wicker 
or in grey to match the 
writing table (C.), Is 
strongly made and well 
braced, and Is priced at 
$16.00.

#
B E. A little tub chair 

may be your idea of com
fort, and here Is a round
about one ef woven bsown 
reed—both artistic and 
comfortable. It Is very 
wen finished with, cable 
edge, and has a seat of 
fine split cane, with wood 
edge. A cushion would 
greatly add to its com
fort, and a pretty chintz- 
covered one to fit can be 
supplied ter $2.50. The 
chair itself is moderately 
priced at $10.00.

?n D. Such a comfortable 
chintz upholstered chair 
ef the regulation type, 
made of rattan in that 
soft antique brown finish 
which looks well both 
indoors and out. 
chintz covering, too, is in^* 
very charming shades of 
green, tawny brown and 
gold. The price 4s $11.00.

> à rocker to match Is the 
same price, and a big set
tee (a three-sea ter) is 
$18.76v

I» B. A granny chair- «* 
a veritable granny chair, 
with that high rounded 
back and capacious seat 
in which our crinolined 
foremothers loved to sit 
and sew. Made of a very 
dark brown wicker, it is 
a most artistic and rather 
quaint piece of furniture, 
and such a “comfy” chair, 
too, and if you so feel in
clined It can be made 
quite luxurious by the ad
dition of a chintz covered 
cushion, and an uphol
stered back. Price, $4.00. 
A cushion to fit, like that 
illustrated, is $2.26.

• A r *
A, As furniture de luxe, with tremendous artistic possibilities, 

for your pretty sunroom or verandah «otting-room, bow would the 
wicker suite in this sketch appeal to you? Every piece is graceful 
and well-proportioned, but the color is its chiefeet charm, for It is 

1. enamelled a lovely dull blue Shade, and is cushioned and upholstered 
* with a printed linen in blue and pumpkin yellow.

The settee, with spring cushioned seat, is $71.60; the fern 
stand, $16.00; the tall lamp, $18.00; the chair, $31.00.

Besides the pieces sketched there is a round table with under- 
■ I shelf, $31.60; a tabouret, $13.00; a table lamp, with mushroom 

shade, $29.60; a hig arm chair, with rounded back, $24,60, and a 
! wing arm chair (both with cushions).

The

Its price is 
Bookshelves to 

(6 shelves) are

1

1

Sweeping Price Reductions on Oriental Rugs
Magnificent Persian, Afghan and Baluchistan Weaves—and All Offer

ing Notable Bargain$
pedal purchase of rues so interesting as this which has so largely 

added to pur stock 1 Never, perhaps, in the whole history of the store was a collection 
of specially priced rugs of such tremendous importance! The reason Is, of course, that 
since many of the rug-making tribes are engaged in warfare, certain weaves are no 
longer to be obtained, and the importation of Oriental rugs has practically ceased.

H. If you pin your feltih to the cheery charms of the English 
rose chintz, you may well be interested In, this—a shadow doth with 
a particularly well-balanced design, showing large bouquets of pinkish 
roses, set In masses of green leaves on a marbled biscuit-colored 
ground. The pattern goes through to the back, so that It is reversible,

and charming for curtains. 
Then, being 62 inches wide, 
It is most economical for dip 
covers—and
make some bedroom pretty? 
To all these merits it adds 
the further one of moderate 
pricing, for It is but $2.60 
a yard. ■>

».

n

L. In search fWTKPMRKT 
of a really ef
fective chintz reSHfllSM 
for covering gam 
the cushions gji > / 
on your wick- 5; îJ
or chairs?
Would thle de-
lightful scenic >■ » -
one answer your purpose? The 
gnarled fir trees and a group of 
ducks make the most delightful' 
panels, as the sketch shows, but 
the trees are sufficiently close 
together to make H eplendid for 
upholstering. It is obtainable 
with rose ground and tawny 
ducks, with yellow ground, and 
with bHie ground, the trees be
ing green. Width, 26 inches. 
Price, $1.60 a yard.

Never was a à

v
*

wouldn't it

8™ V M *This being the case, the whole available supply is that which is already in the 
country, so that we consider ourselves vçry fortunate in having secured an importer's entire 
collection at extremely advantageous pripj^ M

Though some of them are such redeonfeditions, they, together with a certain num
ber which have been longer in thé store," have been considerably reduced in price for 
today:

I

* i iai.3
F<wV,

7 A They form a most notable gathering, containing some very unusual designs and
?R,'y J. A decided contrast, this 

Indian design—a copy of an 
old Indian print, teHing in 
picture the love story of 
two Indian notables, and 

n . giving in the quaintest form ”a loaf-cf- 
Jf bread-a-jug-of-wine-and-thou” Idea of domes-
11 tic bliss,- not forgetting the “book of verses 
jl underneath a bough,” to the accompaniment 
I of a lyre, with all the Inhabitants of the forest 

as audience. It is printed in terra cottas, 
D blue, yellow and green, on a Mack ground, 

and where brilliant coloring and quaint ness 
are the effects desired, it is the bean ideal— 
for covering cushions for wicker chairs, for 

I instance, or for little decorative panels. 
Width, 32 inches. Price, $1.00 a yard.

colorings.
Here is a list of the large rugs so greatly reduced for today;
Kermanshah—-Size 8-5 x 11-5. Reg, $275.00. Today, 8150.00.
Tabriz—Size 10-8 x 6-10. Reg. 8175.00. Today, 8125.00.
Kellie—Size 13-1 x 5-2. Reg. 8300.00. Today, 8175.00.
Afghan—Size 8-7 x 7-0. Reg. 8125.00. Today, 875.00.
Afghan—Size 10-0 x 7-9. Reg. 8195.00. Today, 8115.00.
Bcluchistan—Size 10-2 x 6.7. Reg. 8175.00. Today, 895.00.
Nazik—Size 13-8 x 9-10. Reg. 8175.00. Today, 895.00.
Kermanshah—Size 11-2 x 8-10. Reg. 8325.00. Today, 8225.00.

Tabriz—Size 13-0 x 
9-10. Reg. 8350.00. To
day, 8225.00.

Gorovan—Size 13-1 x 
9-11. Reg. 8200.00. To
day, 8125.00.

A group of small Ori
ental Rugs, convenient sizes 

halls, hearths, etc., 
approximately 3'6” x 5'6" 
arc also very greatly re

duced, some being 
half price and less.

uded arc \ Shir- 
vans, Mosuls, Belu- 
chistans and others, 
chiefly in medallion 

designs. Reg. 
k 825.00 to 
V 840.00. To- 
Ml day, 817.50. 

—Fourth 
Floor.

V
L

lam» A Sena Ce., 
146 Yonee Street. M. Another landscape chintz that would 

make, as the sketch suggests, the most adorable 
chair cushions.
hues you’ll surely be charmed with U. 
black trees, silhouetted against an enormous yel
low moon on an orange ground, or can be ob
tained in a color scheme of black, ochre and 
row, or of Mack, ochre and blue. Width, 36 
inches. Price, $1.60 a yard.

And when you see Its artistic 
It has

luse, .
I# Street.
iton Co., Limited, 
ie Street. , 1 *
Vlctrela Parlors, 

in St. E.f Toronto.

In St. West.

A
/

B alalia—Size 12-7 x 
9-7. Reg. 8150.00. To
day, 885.00.

Malabar—Size 13-5 x 
11-4. Reg. 8165.00. To
day, 895.00.

Kermanshah—Size 13.11 
x 8-10. Reg. 8300.00. 
Today, 8195.00.

Jumma—Size 13-6 
x 12-0. Reg. 8150.- |
00. Today, 895.00.

Turkey — AWj
Size 13-9 x fl/mk
9-10. Reg. dome 
8175.00. To- 
day, 8115.-

tiN. Little Ships a-salllng—but with rose- 
colored sails, against a midnight blue »lcy, on a 
grey sea—a veritable poet's dream of ships. The 
water effect is enhanced by the broken lines of 
the grey and black stripes, and the whole is 
printed on oatmeal cloth. It can be obtained, 
too, with tawny boats on a blue ground, the 
stripes being in black and blue.
Indies.

g.. *«t

*
ar Victrola i-!

Width, 26- Z~ Price. $1.26 a yard.fortable for&
X.F <

C®1WgBNff <«

Incl
—4;

■
Perhaps you prefer “birds that never sing and (lowers that 

fade” on your furniture coverings.
K. Very charming for upholstering wicker furniture, or for 

■ making cut-out motifs for lamp-shades, this chintz in a decidedly art 
It has a neutral-tinted background, barred with

O.
Then you’ll probablynever

appreciate this copy of an old English design, with Its wonderful, 
gally-plumaged birds and Its water lilies, gnarly old fir trees and 
blossoming tulip trees In the rose, blue and purplish diadee shown in 
the sketch on a black ground. It can also be obtained with creamy 
ground, either splendid for slip covers or wicker chair upholstery. 
•Vidib, 32 inches. Price. $1.00 a yard.

F nouveau effect.
| buff, the large birds being colored orange, black, yellow and brawn, 

» with a touch of green, and the small motifs yellow, orange and mai ive. 
I Also obtainable with birds in red, grey, black and green and a to ich

Price, 76c a yard.

00.
1

XT. EATON CS-»»
!of gold. Width, 32 inches.

»»,

in the Merrls i NEWSPAPERS ASKED
TO CONSERVE PAPER

I

NO CHANGE NOTED 
ON BRTTISH FRONT

LOCON WITHSTANDS 
GERMAN ATTACKS

troops yesterday evening 
sector.

"More detailed accounts of the tight- I 
Ins of yesterday on the forest of 
N ieppe - Wytschaete front establish 
the severity of the enemy losses. 
Southeast of Kenunel HU the Ger
man Infantry attacked tn three waves, 
and at one point preeeed our line 
back slightly. In thle locality the sit
uation waa restored by a counter-at
tack, and shortly after midday the 
attack had been repulsed at all points. 
In the Ballleul sector the enemy at
tacked three times before midday, and 
in each case suffered a complete re
pulse.

"Our line yesterday eveniir.x wae re
ported Intact on thr ■yY.-j " iron..'

NEARLY ONE HUNDRED YEAR*.
Chatham. April IS,—Early this morning 

death removed one of the oldest end 
mont-highly-respected residents of thl* 
city in the person of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Sandy». Mhe was In her »»th year, and 
had enjoyed excellent health until Within 
the last few weeks, when her advanced 
age and Infirmities caused the Illness 
from which she died.

* stationed on the eastern edge of the 
wood was completely smaaied. and 
al; the crews were either killed or cap
tured.

The enemy bombardment of the, 
region of Villene-Sretoimeux hae con- , 
tlnued, twit no attack In tltia region , 
has developed. A ^prisoner captured 
near Hebuterne on April 14 «aye that 
the enemy has been on short rations 
and that the only food which some 
of the troops had was what they cap
tured. AH the Germans are surprised 

j at the quality of the British rations 
and the feeling generally Is growing 
that the German troop» have been 
deceived greatly toy the supposed suc
cess of the submarine campaign. One 
prisoner admitted that the German 
losses were very heavy.

tegat was a carefully planned op ra
tion conducted more than 600 r lies 
from the nearest point on the British
C°"8uch a sweep," It adds, "can be 
made only by a power in real control 
of the sea. confronted by an enemy 
who will not riak protecting big email 
craft and suspecting that such Inter
vention might be the prelude to a 
general action, which he desires to 
avoid. The Germane bad large naval 
forces near the scene on thl# particu
lar Monday. They did not send them 
out, but. on the contrary, permitted 
ten trawlers to be destroyed virtually 
under their very eyes."

The newspaper then -discusses the 
theory that the Germans might be in- 
viting naval action near their mine- 
field* and coast defences, and says 
that all such suggestions have no 
foundation among those who have 
knowledge of naval conditions.

FRENCH ENGAGED.

Linden. April 18, via 
agency.—The French ar* heavHy in ae* 
Lion on the northern battle area-

SWEEP IN CATTEGAT 
•PROVES SEA POWER Washington, April II.—EliminationIE of waste and curtailment of consump

tion of print paper In every way pos
sible, as a patriotic duty, was urged 
on publishers again today by the fed
eral trade commission in announcing 
publishers' statistics for March. The 
figures indicate a considerable increase 
In percentage of returns of dally news- 
Iiatiers and free copies of weekly and 

: monthly newspapers. The average 
i;lze of both dally and Sunday news
papers showed considerable Increase, 
apparently owing to the Increase in 
advertising. Weekly, semi-weekly 
.and monthly magazines, however, 
showed a considerable decrease in 
average size.

"During March newspaper publish
ers continued to consume paper faster 
than It was produced," said the com
mission. "Thl* shows the necessity of 
Immediate action to curtail consump-

Hostile Artillery Shows Great 
Activity on Southern

British Infantry, in Advance, 
Encounters Enemy 

in Forest.

Gennan Warship
,Trawlers to Be Sunk 

Without Help.

t
PermitTIMS

nAm •» TON WWN

szcau* rft
T*»0S0M«5 ■:

N, Flank.onto omet »
IT COSTS LU*

» London, April II.—The war officet»ndon,
P"''"* against German mlne-sweep- 
pti In the Cattegat recently, says The
BrtLTSf*graph, ** “ufflcldnt answer 
llrituh German*, who say that the 

t Srand fleet 1* In hiding. 
lljg^Mting the British fleet In the 
lP!r’ w|th the German raids In 
WBtralts of Dover. The Daily Tele- 
52. out ,hat while the Ger-
*— * ® their base* on the Belgian 

«nix twenty miles from the 
w Btraiu, the exploit in the Cat-

Wit* the British Army In France. 
April 17.—Numerous enemy attacks 
have been delivered about Locon, 
but In every case they were repulsed. 
Yesterday at Pacaut Wood, northwest 
of Locon. an unusual engagement wae 
eiaged, when the German and British 
infantry- advanced at the same moment 
for an attack, and clashed In the for-

Aprll It?—The British naval reports:
"There has been no change on the 

British front during the night.
"The hostile artillery has shown 

great activity on the southern portion 
of tqe Lye battle front from Givenchy 
to east of Robecq. A heavy bombard
ment of our positions between Locon 
aim Robecq wae still continuing at

K L.O.L. MEET».
,\'i 375. met last evW 

ly Orange Rail, the 
by A. Notion. W.M- ] 

the order»

TO DROP GERMAN RITUAL.

Trenton, N.J.. April 18.—The German 
„ .___. ^ ritual will lie discarded in the future„od ^The^Brit^^mefa"?!^^ 016 New U"nd of

advance when the German» hao oeen 
repulsed.

A battery of German field sens

initiated to
ni portance relatif ,u 
ration were under 
-rnal visit was pa|d."i

to
Masons. It was decided today to have 
nothing but the English ritual. The de
cision was also endorsed by 
lodges. c

German j d*^esl attacks were repulsed- by our lion.",tw Jersey, 0
i• r f
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PAGE FOURr HELD CASE AGAIN 
UNDER DISCUSSIONThe Safest Matches 

. in the World |lj
Abo the Cheapest It is Referred to Manage-1

ment Gîmmittee 
for Report.

st

i iv
V 7

VC'

ctricï'iÿ;
- o Supplyi and new materials are now 

•S sfees to tit yo* perfectly.
are
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y EDDY’S 
“SILENT 500’S

) rTEACHERS APPEAL

They Say They Heard Noth-i 
ing But Loyal Utterances 

From Her. '

Suits, in single and double-breasted 
styles, with special sizes to fit tall, 
short, stout and unusually slender 

prices ranging from $25

$30 Suits t\
SAFEST because they arc 

a chemical 
renders the 

stick “dead” immediately 
the match i? extinguished.

CHEAPEST because there 
• are more perfect matches to 

the single box than In any 
other box on the market.

HimWe are making a%special dis
play in our Yonge Street Win
dows this week of $30 Suits. If 
this is about the price you have 
in mind, be sure to visit our 
Yonge Street Store before the 
end of the week. We are un
doubtedly offering the best 
value to be secured at this

hi men at 
to $45.

impregnated with 
solution which i

Z

kl „i iff that the 
’ had no rit 
i torn era In 1 
id to do at 
a deputation
Edward PH 

Sir Adam 1 
irio Hydro-;

! Topcoats, in Scotch and English 
' homespuns, showerprçof yet por- 

also “Rainbury” at $25 and

against MiesPetition» for and 
Frieda Held, and another defence of 
that teacher from Carlton School were 
read at the meeting of the board of 

! education last night. A* they were re
ferred to the management committee ; 
for consideration Mrs. A. C. Courtlee 
deferred the motion standlng_ in her 

. ; name for an Investigation of the case.
War time economy and your j The first communication respecting 
own good fnse will urge the ; Ç
necessity of buying none but talned a resolution appealing to the 
EDDY’S MATCHES. i board to devote no more time to a dlo.

I cusslon of the case. .
Twenty-one present and one former 

Carlton Bchool teacher sent in a sign- 
e<l statement, setting forth that mim 
Held came to (Canada seven years ago, 
taught at 8t. Thomas and Hamilton, 
and on coming to Toronto became 
known as “the English girl!” owing 
to her English accent and frequent 
championship of everything Engiish.

HOSTILITY EVIDENT, :> pressed nothing-disloyal. After de-

SAYS DR. HASTINGS!
naked tor a public Investigation.

! A petition was also presented, sign- 
Strong Defence of Depart- i ed. It *m claimed by over six hun-

tired resident# of the vicinity ot Carl-
ment Made in Report to ; ton echodt dt8f*"ict, asking for *

, . , He sworn investigation of the charges
Board of Control. against Miss Held.

H0PES IMPORTANT SESSION
McBride nor was anyone in /my de- ______ _ _ /lAllSIiWl

' Wtment, as tp,the correctness of the Toronto; tooA shortage figured llfc I ARIIk t ill INI,11
- tdtemems contained In t.iis letter, prominently In the discussion of high VS WlUvIl VVWlivUi
I failed to see In this the slightest HChoo. questions at the board of edu- 1 
spirit of co-operation, but rather a t,on ,Mt nlght. 
marked evidence of hostility.'' ^r, jvhn Noble spoke vigorously in

This was the concluding sentence of further consideration ofHasting#' report to the board ot to cut the upptr schocl.
control yesterday replying to allcga- .ÏV schools from eight to
lions of Inefficiency against, the mem- *? *“* to the Question of
hers of the public health staff. The three. In addition to the question ot
doctor's reply was a strong defence of economy, the motion bad a relation 
nis department, tie pointed out that to the food supply, he said. many o 
l'AOfe wax absolutely no cause tor the the boys would be much better on
statements made by Controller Me- the farms under such conditions, as
Unie. examinations were of much less con-

in the much-mentioned Tozer case sequence than an adequate supply of 
Or. Hastings proved that there were i food. “May the examinations be 
two cases of scarlet fever in the home, blasted for all time and never come 
altho the letter produced by Control- back again."
1er McBride, stated that there were no Trustee Boland supported Dr. 
traces of the disease. In the other Noble’s proposal for the cut in the 
cases where nurses were charged with number of upper schools, but Hie re- 
misconduct, the doctor showed that dUctlon proposal was defeated, 
file nurses came from the Nursing Permission was granted to the high 
Home Mission and not from his de- gchooi and fifth form boys to take 
partaient. He said: 'It must be quite part |n the greater production cam- 
obvious then to your board that these palgn parade next Wednesday, 
letters, which were «^Shed before T * recommendation that male 
you and before the press «« contain- teacher„ b, allowed leave for two or 
ng grave charges against this depart- . k for term work atT.ndCoarVtmen?<,Xtever'' K l^ wJ approvfd Mr. CouTice
tlM departm said that some women teachefs would

1 like the same privilege, but no action 
! In that direction was taken-

i ,-,-niT. , tdcitucut , J. McClelland moved that the bur- 
HOSP1TAL I KtA l iVlE.N l > eau 0f municipal research be asked to 

■ - ■/ | undertake a study of the educational
needs and resources of the City of To
ronto-

C. A. B. Brown said that the fin
ancial system of the board was being 
perfected, and the details lyould be 
made public In a few weeks, when It 
would be shown that the board’s 
methods were the most up-to-date 
extant. •

Trustee MeCleHand's motion was 
adopted.

o

ous, mm 
$30. “Knit-Craft” Topcoats at $35 
are very popular, being made of all 
wool, non-creasing knitted fabric» 
in greys, green and brown.
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CADETS INSPECTEDEVERYONE MUST HELP
PRODUCE AND CONSERVE

Mayor Church Will Personally 
Sign Fifty Thousand Ser

vice. Certificates.

! Many Weighty Matters Were 
Discussed and Acted Upon 

Last Night.

! YORK TOWNSHIP

ARREARS OF TAXI
North Toronto Hl«h School Pup4l*Cem- 

pfi mooted by Col. McCrfmmon.

Much Interest was shown »t North 
Toronto High School yesterday when the

weather the drill was conducted In the 
large assembly hall which, the hamper
ing the movements of the drilLyet serv
ed the purpose admirably. The com- 
pan y of cadets which numbered 7S on 
the roll was out In full force and was 
complimented by the Inspector. L 
Clarke, mathematical master of the 
school. Is the instructor and much credit 
1« due him for the manner In which the 
cadets performed their part. / 

Afterwards a social hour was spent 
when thru the kindness of the Instruc
tor end the parents of the pupils, re
freshments were served. Many visitors 
from the district were present and en
joyed the afternoon's proceedings.

He pointed out th 
ken at its scrap v“It ks up to everyone of us to get 

down to a war basis to produce aa much 
as we can this year, so that the farmeraaiMESsusffi&Rtt
committee, at a meeting of the Earls- 
court branch, held In lîarlseourt School. 
North Dufferto street, last evening. Oeo. 
Kitchen, president, occupied the chair 

Th# speaker advised hie audience to 
be prepared to feed themselves, as the 
food situation Was very serious and that 
it was probable that the country would 
be on rations by July X. *

\V. E. PiUey, secretary, asked what- 
was the use of production If food wast
age was allowed, and the government 
did not take drastic measures to stop it.

Mr. Me Ready replied that, the gov
ernment was taking steps to stop the 
practice, and pointed out that the ef
forts of the people should not cease on
that account. „ , _____

Alexander MacGregor suggested grow
ing potatoes, beans, and peas to targe 
quantities of the 10n4s recommended by 
George Baldwin.

FINAL NOTICE. 
Ratepayers of the' Townsl 

are reminded that further sti

the'll of
te heI The District Trades and Labor Coun

cil may hold s special meeting in the 
future to discuss the demands or 

the Civic Employes’ Union for a board 
of conciliation. T. A Stevenson re
ported at last evening”J, meeting that 
the board of control was llltely to op
pose this demand, and the council mov
ed a resolution to convene the special 
session referred to.

The report of the fuel committee pre
sented by Jos. Simpson and recom
mending that restrictions be placed 
upon the hoarding of fuel during the 
winter, that shipping companies dock 
their loads of coal in Toronto with a 
final cargo arriving in early winter, 
that the claims of the Oakoal Fuel Co. 
be investigated and that the request of 
this company to be exempted from 
payment of taxes be refused, and that 
the possibilities of supply from West
ern Canada be investigated, was
adopted. The report of the legislative i FUNERAL OF LATE A. H. ROYCE.,
committee opposing any form of -------—
eugenics, and also the new censorship Legal, Railway and *ntereets
regulations was also adopted, Are Well Représentes.

One of'the chief reports of the eve
ning was that presented by T. A Ste
venson, secretary of the council, who 
had attended the conference of labor 
with the government at Ottawa. The 
delegation had requested that the gov
ernment increase the wages of letter 
carriers to a minimum of $900 and to 
a maximum of $1400 a year and to also 
grant Saturday afternoon holidays.
The delegation also advocated the ex- 

i tension of the franchise tp women, the 
| establishment of an old-age pension 
fund and pensions for widows and de
serted wives, the establishment of an 
eight-hour day to all government em
ployes with eventually the same con- w . 
sidération toward all classes of labor, interment 
the regulation of food prices so as to ‘ 
deal impartially with all classes of 
citizens, and give a chance to those 
who formerly paid only 16 or 20 cents 
for lunches and now pay 46 to 66 cents 
for the same kind of meals, and finally
the representation of labor upon boards h.M ...VGf>',Mnnal iralnins ua1/11a*s U•, ” CBtOH HOrtlCllltUlfll cOClCtj «16Id lui2,.HS*1»h1.^ wregular monthly meeting last ntfht. The 
Btevenaon stated that both *Slr Robert member# present reported progress upon 
Borden and Hon. H. W. Rowell ex- the membership campaign, and the ad- 
pressed regret that they had not known dlilcnal names given to the secretary
of the impending conference sooner. As places the membership now at 350. ...ratee* of the Ladles*
matters stood, they «wid,_ they would ^ Is a large lncr««e over the pre-
remind the Letter Carriers Association '‘IV* 1 feisty has Just completed the with St. David’s Presbyterian Church,

| that they dally had to confront the distribution of 100 bags ol wutMi tô Harvie avenue, Earlscourt, an Illustrated
weightiest financial conalderattons. and I members as premiums lecture entitled. “Enjoy a trip thru the

! that 48,000 other outside employes of 1 premiums playgrounds of Canada" wad delivered
the government were In the same post- ---------------------------------- b>’ “ Parkinson In

| hpwe,verbgWetetrhearZ«t oîThe °car-’ j MILITARY CROSS GIVEN ‘ïhe^ty^^^Ca^Su!
rlcrs favorable consideration, and hop- . -i-fl 1 1FIITFNANTS FATHER was thoroly enjoyed by the large aud- 
ed to be able to grant them a war *'*' » 3 rAinth (ence. The proceeds will he devoted to

] bonus sufficient to cover part of their 
I financial disabilities. They were In 
! agreement with the delegation in re- 
j gard to the oilier matters brought up 
: with the exception ot the request ot the 
I labor chiefs to accord them a repre- 
! sentative on the war purchasing board, 
i On this, matter they could not as yet 
| give any definite reply.

Jas. Simpson, Walter 
I Stevenson, Jas. Ralph an 

were appointed a committee to oonfei 
'..with a committee from'the O. W. V. A.
i in Toronto to discuss the alien labor UeuL-Cel. Alex. Fraeer.
problems. Lieut. Cohen, who was killed in

Alter the sub-committee appointed 
tor the purpose had spent two hours 
on the eeleotioh of a design for the 
50,000 certificates to he presented to 
Toronto's returned soakers, the gen
eral committee met in the council 
chamber at the city hail yesterday 
afternoon and (unanimously approved 
the recommendation. Twelve designs 
were submitted, and that by G. H. 
Charles, a South Alcan veteran, was 
the one selected.

The committee decided to reserve all 
Exhibition grand stand boxes for am
putation cases on May 4. and the men 
will be brought from Davlsvllle In 200 
autos, loaned by members of the On
tario Motor League. The speaking 
will be limited to three five minute 
addressee. The management of the 
demonstration has been piaced in Che 
hands of D. C. Ross of the ExhJbi- 
tiotl.

The women s committee was busy 
morning until dark yesterday 

the boxes for tag day. 
«age have been placed in

allies will be added to all arrears < 
remaining unpaid after May 1, U 
in case of taxes unpaid for lflj, 
cupied lands, the statutory provM 
enforced collection by distress Si 
wise as may be determined by l 
lector, will be taken.

W. J. DOUGLAS, 
Treasurer and C«

“ Township
40 Jarvis St., Toronto, April If,

said, which 
Owing to the

Col

« near had
rise would 
tier which would 
ties. If it should r< 

bar power for munli 
of the hydro, other 
supplying other cone 
liged to continue in 
hydro would not be 
both, which was aa 

In reply to a qus 
observed here that

i
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. mWHISSELL BROTHERS 
ARE ROUNI

Reports from W'ebbwood. M 
tario. tell of the arrest of r 
Whlssell. of Bepanoln. bot 
defaulters under the Mill 
Act, and the Sormer also < 
shooting and seriously w 
minion Police Officer Me 
the shooting the brothers 
to the woods. Very early 
morning Inspector Piper and a 
engaged In the search, surround 
brothers while they slept to a 
They subirWed to arrest withe 
fight. Officer McLeod, in Si 
Hospital, is making progress u 
recovery.

f who has a steam p ^ Dominion Belli 
Sir Adam Beck:

■
mi

If MOPRRN COUNTRY SCHOOL.

Colds 
in the

h
One ot the meet modern country 

schools ever erected in York County, 
tho not the largest, is new under con
struction at Highland Creek, near Dan- 
forth avenue, where a division of the 
West Hill and Highland Creek School 
sections was made some time ago. The 
school will cost $10,000, and stands In 

, ; three acres of land admirably adapted
An unusually targe gathering ol rev- j for ^hool gardening, and this phase of 

rerentattves. chiefly of legal, railway and nfe will be actively undertaken
financial interest», attended the funeral | once ft ie occupied. The Highland Creek 
services of the late AMan H. Royce, the (cb<)0i in gear boro Township, is In
well-known corporation counsel, at tile charge of Inspector Jordan, and K. A. for the display of posters announcing 
family estate on Davenport road, yes- j^me, |„ the architect to charge of the tribute Day, Monday, while two o£ the
was*eomlucted°by R^v. Pete~ Br^ 2 bu“4"»' ______ 2 f0r the

^y°Tnt^edhe The BLUE ff.RO CONCERT. 00°0

mourner# were Mm. Allan Boyce, mother: ____— personally each one of the aO.OOO cer
U eut.-Cel. George C. Boyce, James C. Under th# auspices of the Blue Bird tl float** for the veterans. The 75 fur- 
Royce, and Dr. Harold Boyce, of New Gymnasium Girls a concert and enter- tough men will receive theirs
York. Another brother, Ool. Herbert talnment was held to Central Methodist 4, and the rest will be dlstri
Royce, is now on oversea# service. The church. Ascot avenue. Earlscourt, last batches later on. The mayor will sign
palltoarcre were: R. J. Fleming. O. T. evening. Cyril Dyson occupied the chair. abra-t joo a day untfl all are finished.
Ctarkson, Angus MacMurchy, * Victor The following artists contributed to an
Ross. George Campbell, J, D. Montgom- excellent program : Mias Rogers, Miss

Baird and R. B. Henderson. Mortley, Miss Haynes, Elsie Jones end
was in Prospect Cemetery. others. Hpeelsl features were musical

games, snake relay. Swedish drills and 
dumb-bell exercises cleverly performed 
by the girls A dialog, “Why We Did 
Not Get Married,'' was muen enjoyed.,
The performance was under the direc
tion of Miss D. Manuel, superintendent;
Mis# LeVeeconte, daughter of Lt.-Çol 
LeVesconte: Grace Jones end Ivy Thomp
son, president.

r
I- >! REFUSE ALIEN ENEMIES

n from
dlsts^uting 
Over 100,000 
the hands of the district captains, and 
the remainder will be out by tomorrow 
noon.
comutrlbtoe the use of the street cars

;

Hi Çoutrullar McBride Introduced a mo
tion at the board of control yesterday 
dial itaicii enemies be hereafter re
fusal Hospltai trealmenit. burial orders 
or relief of any kind at the expense of 
:.he cltv. The motion carried, despite 
a protest from Controller. McBride, 
who doubted If It were humane. "Our 
■ iiemles on tiie battlefield arc looked 
utter by our own men when they are 
'wounded,’’ he said.

The board passed Major A. J, Hun- 
r services in connection 
Neals’

Wt
ft. J. Fleming hag given the

NowI! if
Cere

it

STUDY WAN WORK HERE.

Following the example of tbf t 
umbue, Ohio, delegation, twentjng 
ness men of Springfield, 
coming to Toronto on 8s 
study Toronto's war work.

Chatterton, Ont» 
kidneys are oxtrem 
sudden dhangee of 
ipjxfii pstn and sul 
quent result, aa al 
attacks of lumi/ago 
know.
-The writer of tl

I !
: on May 

buted in
;1 ^ MASTER MASONS MEET.tor's bill fo 

with Gunner 
cd to $$55. -

The property commissioner was In- 
utructeii to report on the advlabdlty 
.if having tho prisoners at the jail do 
work in til.- Itoeedale ravine and tho 
IllVerdaln Park,

give the municipal hog-raising dustry took place, 
scheme a start the board authorized president, ocowpCed tho chair. A pro- 
ih# expenditure of $12,000 at tho Jail gram of songs and readings was fur- 
farm. nished by the members and visitors.

Inquest, ft amount*
The master masons' section of the 

builders' exchange held a very suc
cessful social evening lost night at 
the Hotel Ht. Charles. Many discus
sions of matters directly toudbing 
the association and the building In- 

Oebrge Stocker,

t sufferer
using Dr.

t; until

Plus She could ne« 
or the kidneys, am 
the cause of tomb.
UMrs.S*hn Lanças 

Chatterton, Ont-, wi 
not want to do wl 
Kidney-Liver Pills 
we have proven tl 
n>*ny cases. I ha* 
and whenever -l ea 
in the J ack aqd„ 4 
baffo. I used to m 
lumbago and rheuti 

by using Dr. 
Liver Pills and apt
«•reAtert* reUer^and' 

«*«*ln. My daughti 
.the plus with splem 
Waq a neighbor wo 
ffikmtly from conetl 

I Dr. Chase's Kidnc 
PH adose, 25c a t 
pr Edmanson. Bat*

*r- Farmers theMANY NEW MEMBERS.
i Weston Horticultural Society Moors Good 

Report.I '
b

» a )

i-LECTURES ON CANADA.

'
»•

4

BOYS"The House That Quality BuiIV

/
i the church building fund. Are^ Ready for You

They leave School 
Monday, April 22

Wa^es $15 to $30 a Month ]
with Board

Presentation of the Military Cross,! 
won by the late Lieut. Meyer Cohen. J 
a Toronto officer ot the 42nd lia tea - ;
lion, was made yesterday afternoon i. «n ,« uvoh. Iut Â 20 nVlnflf fo hiu futhor VI XI MUCn BlCKHéM 18 rêPOFted III ttt6 JfiariS-f'Xhi» Jr Hnrrm utrJli ’ hv < i r I court dietricl- particularly ca»w of pneu-
Coben of *>^8 Huron street, ry Sir) m0n«a# During the month of March ther^ |
John Hendrie, lieutenant-governor of j were 275 burials to Prospect Cemetery. ; 
Ontario, at Government House, in the
presence of a number of prominent
officers and citizens, including Col-
H. C. Bickford, Toronto district com - ! Pte. J. J. Staunton, A.B.C.'s Army 
mandant: Lieut. Christie Clark; atld ' Veterinary Corps. British Expeditionary

Forces, No. 1 Veterinary Hospital, Italy, 
who enlisted to England, and whose wife
and family reeld# at 212 Nairn avenue,action on Hept. 3 last while leading; Rarlecourli hae applied for transfer Into 

bis men over the top at Pasecnen-1 the Canadian force* 
dac’.e, received the award of the 

WARMLY WELCOMED Mllitan- Cross for taking a patrol
______ party out. attacking an enemy party,

Fitieetf members of the 1st Canadian I kiUlnS ll're« and capturing three 
Contingent, home from France on more- ;>,ter conducting the first 
lur.ougn. and 179 retrned irn-aMded hatch of prisoners back to the Can- 
soldiers, arrived at the Union Station a^lan ll*8, he decided that more of 
at 4.15 p.m. yesterday, the exact an- th* e'?emy ’v<nt,d pr*e?ly -be aV 
nounced time. They were accorded tractfd the, °f. th« rt.retv,en,:
an unusually enthusiastic reception. c®unter- leading his party back
The crowd of five or six hundred “**’"• JfîaiL-ÏL 
citizens waiting: on the station plat- I 8rr?îlp. °? J*
form were not content to cheering, but “ld„ haï? bee" J,1**. fire| Je,Wlîîî*

1 held their arm# high and waved their ! <^anad,*n officer to have fallen in the 
! handkerchiefs, thus extending to the war‘ He wae on,Y ** Years of age- 
war-heroes a regular “Chautauqua ea- 
hite.'’ The tune of •‘Take Me Back 

I to Blighty, played in lively fashion by 
the brass band from Exhibition Camp, 
added to the pleasure of the recep
tion.

•ronto. Be 
•id signature of 
fi the box you

&MUCH »|CKNEBS REPORTED. sure
1 PI I ■

lit Friday is 
Pirn’s Day Poll■■

7 Rro'wn, T. A. 
id John Vick

APPLIES FOR TRANSFER.à Ï ■
f R '
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We have given “Rim's” an 
open order to send us 
along fresh new line# as 

. rapidly as they are made 
up, and for this reason 

British

,b
ÏM—RETURNED SOLDIERS

If you want some of these boys send In 
your application at once. First come a 
best served. Don’t wait till last minute 
and be disappointed.

,
!TO HELP ORGAN FUND. 'à■J there is hardly a 

mall arrives which doss not 
bring us a “package” from 
Pim'e—-This week-end 50 
dozen of the newest effects 
In Pirn's Irish Poplin Neck
wear are placed 
on sale at the 
special price of

A euccessful concert was conducted b> ' 
the congregation of the Church of the 
Advent, Pritchard * avenue.
Plains, last night, in aid of-the organ 
fund. The program rendered consisted 
of character sketches by C. !.. Conway, 
selections by the Empire Male Quartet, 
and numbers by Mise Planton. Mrs. H. 
Jose and R. A. 8 til pells. Rev. R. Lynch, j 
minister, was chairman.

RETAILERS MEET.

mv

PI M S 
IRISH POPLIN 
NECKWEAR

Scarlett:
J

1 & m
1 j ■

$1.45 A: *,
>Address Application» to N

; Ontario Government 
Employment Bureaux

:
Special values ell-month in 
Shirt»-—Collars—Gloves — 
Underwear and other wear 
for gentlemen who discri
minate in the so lection of 
their haberdaeherÿ.

« Weston Retail Merchants' Association 
met in the town hall auditorium last ! 
night, when the grocer*' license form and 
merchants' record card were discussed 
President D. Sown tree occupied the 
chair.

It H n DENTAL STUDENTS DANCE.
The third year Rental students held 

their annual dance last evening in 
the Oddfetkw.-s’ Temple, when $60 
couples were present. The committee 
In charge consisted of 8. M- Richard- 
soft, president ; M. Ott. secretary; M. 
Johnson, treasurer; W. M. Hayes and 
D. M. Flett. There were manv men 
In khaki present, md several of them 
are leaving shortly for overseas

IS King St. East, Toronto. Phone Main 76*1.
•» ‘ t

86-67 James St. North, Hamilton. Phone IBM. 
or

106 Dnedae Street, London.

'

McCORMACK PRECEPTORY.R. Score & Son, Limited
77 King SL West

r ; Present at the station to extend Tor
onto's official welcome were Mayor 
Church, CoL H. C. Bickford, Toronto 
district commandant; 
dell. Lieut. C. Clark, Major G. Gibson, 
Capt. Lou Scholee, Kergt -Major Q. 
Crighton, and J. Warwick.

Phone 6*96-6. Ij McCormack Black Proceptory. No, $05. 
held IU regular meeting to Calvin Hall 
last night, when the higher degrees 
conferred upon several members The 
floor work was conducted by Past Pre
ceptor J. M. Devis. Oeo. Jackaoa, wor
shipful preceptor, presided.
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Exclusive Men’s Hats 
Dineen’s Ne w Importations

TVlNEEN’S is an exclusive style and 
^ qualify shop for men's hats. Only 
the best makes of hats are carried in 
stock. Dineen’s are the exclusive 
agents in Toronto for Dunlap, the famous 
American hatter, and Henry Heath, of Oxford 
Street, London, England.

Stetson Hats—-The American hard and soft 
felt styles. Spring styles and 
shades.

- j? ,

Dunlap Hats—Hard and soft felts. We are 
exclusive agents in Toronto.

An assortment of made-in-Canada hats, all soft felts and the best selection of our home pro
ducts. Stylish spring shapes in the colors brown, greys, olive, and moss green, $4.00.

. Every Dineen hat represents a better 
value. Whether the price is $3 or $6 
the style or the quality is better. The 
firm has been established for fifty years 
and in that time it has formed world
wide connections with famous hatters.

Henry Heath—London’s foremost hatter. 
We carry a large representative stodk 
in hard and soft felts. Exclusive agents 
in Toronto.

Hillgate Hats—Another particular English 
selection.

new

•■w

A Xr

W COMPANY
LIMITEDd." DINEEN

140 YONGE STREET

V CHRISTY’S LONDON HATS, $5.00
The f»mou« nude in London, Chiyty, En*lkh Hat»; h«rd rod «oft felt», > standard in quality rod style the 
world over. Shown in complete assortment in the Dineen stock.
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Dominion below toe demand for power 
now?

Sir Henry Drayton: About 21,000 
horsepower—not at the peak.

Sir Adam held this company was a 
public utility according to the defin
ition given in Ottawa.

“It’s a disgrace the way London is 
being treated," said Sir Adam. “There 
will continue to -be chaos until the 
word ’public utility* defined."

In conclusion Sir Adam said: "All 
we want is co-operation. We don’t 
want help." There was no decision 
given as to what might be expected 
and if none Is forthcoming, or if the 

IrtW IIIRISDICTION new order-ln-council does not phange 1Unl •'VlUOVIVllVN condltloM( London faces the prospect
_________ of . being in darkness within a short

mZZJSaZ. rn TRANSFERS NOTED
i" Him Authority. AMONG METKODtSTS

«DON TO RELY 
ON CANDLES ONLY

ter-
ition Asks That Lon- 
electric Be Compelled 

to Supply Power.
,

an-
is
th

n

ed

11,
1er

:5

if '(hiding that the London Electric 
fM tf had no right to cut off Its 
3 istomers In London, as It has 
fSk led to do at toe expiration of | 

La deputation waited upon Sir 
Bv , Drayton, power controller, at 
E5fl_)ig Edward Hotel yesterday af- 
tttnoon. Sir Adam Beck, chairman of 
», Ontario Hydro-Electric Commis- 
Ke, was on hand to champion the 
reinie of the people as against the cor
poration And was strong In his asser- 
Uoes that the company operating 
Gee was a public utility, that it was 
Ewting under a Dominion charter 
Lgi came under the controller. 
iHany phases of the conditions which 
L is alleged prevail owing to the 
Cuetese of power were presented, but 

ary held that it was not within 
sdictlon of toe Dominion auth- Lnues to step in unless war munl- 

Hon factories were handicapped by 
toe withdrawal of power.
[ C. R. Somerville, mayor'of London, 
•Id the cutting off of power by the 
nmpany would seriously embarrass 
yOO bornes that depended for light 
ead other domestic use of electricity 
upon the company. Philip Pocock, 
tiairman of the public utilities com- 
niselon, said under present conditions 

was necessary to cut the power for 
pemestlc use five hours each day and 
tint already people had been forced to 
«se candies and humps. *T- submit that 
the conditions arte intolerable," he de
clared.

»
sh

Annual Meeting of Commit- 
1 tee on This Work Held 

Yesterday Afternoon.

ir-
id

►35
►11

Rev. Dr. 8. D. Chown presided at 
the annual meeting of the committee 
on Methodist transfers at the Wesley 
building yesterday. Rev. Dr. Beni. 
Tucker, Madoc, iwas elected secretary. 
The following interim transfers' which 
had taken place during the year were 
first reported:-Rev. George Carpenter, 
Hamilton to Toronto; Ernest Crack, 
probationer, Toronto to Saskatchewan; 
Henry Godfrey, Newfoundland to 
London; Rev. R. J. Merrlam, Alberta 
to Bay of Quinte; Rev. John Nelson, 
Toronto to Hamilton; 
beans, Montreal xto 1 
Livingstone, probationer, Montreal to 
British Columbia; Rev. 8. J. Pyke, 
Newfoundland to Montreal.

New transfers effected, superannu
ated ministers: Rev. J. C. Bell, Ham
ilton to Bay of Quinte; Rev. J. T. 
Harrison, Saskatchewan to British 
Columbia; Rev. J. Laycock, Saskat
chewan to British Columbia; Rev. 
James Pinack, Newfoundland to Mani
toba; Rev. J. C. Pomeroy. London to 
Toronto; Rev. J. W. Robinson, Lon
don to Toronto; Rev. W. E. Treleaven, 
Hamilton to London.

Ministers in active work: Rev. W. 
J. Arms, Newfoundland to Toronto; 
Rev. A T. Bell, British Columbia to 
Alberta; Rev. R. G. Burgoyne, Alberta 
to Montreal; Rev. Dr. H. S. Dougall, 
London to Hamilton; Rev. E. W. 
Forbes, Nova Scotia to Newfoundland; 
Rev. A H. Going, Bay of Quinte to 
Alberta; Rev. N. M. Guy, Newfound
land to Nova Scotia; ReVr S. L. W. 
Hurton, Saskatchewan to Hamilton; 
Rev. W. H. Harvey, London to Ham
ilton; Rev. Dr. James Henderson, To
ronto to Montreal; Rev. J. H. John
ston, Alberta to London; Rev. .A. E. 
Lloyd. London to Alberta; Rev. James 
Malley, Manitoba to Alberta; Rev. F. 
E. Mallott, Toronto to Bay of Quinte; 
Rev. F. M. Mathers, Hamilton to Sas
katchewan; Rev. F. R. Matthews, 
Newfoundland to Montreal; Rev. J. C. 
T. Morris, Hamilton to London; Rev. 
J. W. Ogden, Montreal to Bay of 
Quinte; Rev. W. Quigley, British Col
umbia to Hamilton; Rev. Henry Scott, 
Newfoundland to New Brunswick; 
Rev. M. E. Sexsmith, Bay of Quinte 
to Hamilton; Rev. W. G. Shaw, Al
berta to Hamilton; Rev. J. W. Shier, 
Manitoba to Montreal; Rev.' W. B. 
Smith, Hamilton to Toronto; Rev. E. 
Val Tilton, Alberta to Bay of Quinte; 
Rev. G. T. Watts, Hamilton to Lon
don; C. A. Williams, Montreal to To* 
ronto; Rev. H. A Whaley, Manitoba 
to Saskatchewan.

Probationers: C. I. Beckley, Saskat- 
E. P. Colsh, 

T. H.

ICS

».

Rev. T. White- 
Hamilton; H. E.

;

J

1 Suggests Provincial Control.
J. D. Greer said there ought to be 

some way of compelling the company 
to continue In operation and Sir Henry 
remarked there was no reason why the 
"province should not take the company 
over. The order-in-council dealing 
with the question did not give him 
the power to interfere unless there 
were munition factories on the power

:

*
; TOWNSHIP

*S OF TAXES |
AL NOTICE.

" the Township of Yi 
at further statutory 
led to all arrears of I 
id after May 1. 1818, 
s unpaid for 1817, on Oi 
e statutory provisions fi 
ion by distress or othe 
► determined by the Cl 
aken.
J. DOUGLAS, 
freasurer and Collector, 

Township of Yoi 
Toronto, April 18, 1811.

line.
He pointed out that it could be 

taken at its scrap value, but this did 
not meet the approval of the depu
tation. A new order-ln-councll was 
to be signed almost immediately, Sir 
Henry said, which would name prior
ities. Owing to the demand for hydro 
a change had been asked. War Indus, 
ries would receive first preference 
tter which would come public util- 
ties. If it should relieve the demand 

► jr power for munitions on the part 
of the hydro, other power companies 
■applying other concerns would be ob
liged to continue In order that the 
hydro would not be asked to supply 
Both, which was an impossibility.

In reply to a question Sir Henry 
observed here that any manufacturer 
i*o has a steam plant should use it.

Dominion Behind In Power.
Sir Adam Beck: How much is the

£ <

iBROTHERS 
kRE ROUNDED

—n— • i
i Webb wood. North O* 
ie arrest of Fred and JOj 
Ispanola, both ►wanted1* 
1er the Military Servie] 
brmer also charged wlfl 
seriously wounding De1 
Officer McLeod. Aft* 

he brothers had es cap# 
Very early yesterdkj 

sc tor Piper and a pose 
b search, surrounded til 
le they slept in a tert 
sd to arrest without 1 

McLeod, In Sudbur 
taking progress toward

voids Settled 
in the Kidneys chewan to Montreal;

Newfoundland to Hamilton;
Nuttall, Manitoba to British Colum
bia; H. C. Buter, Newfoundland to 
Alberta; T. G. Weir, Newfoundland to 
Alberta.

I ■

Lmnbago, Backache and Rheu
matism Was the Result— Poor tea that cam be sdld at a low 

price Is most extravagant In use. A 
. little good tea, like Salada, makes 

many more cups; hence its real 
economy.

Now Enthusiastic Over 
Cure Obtained.

Ltar work here.

he example of the C 
delegation, twenty bt 

r Springfield, Ohio, 
oronto on Saturday 
p's war wprk.

i Chatterton, Ont., April 18. 
kidneys are extremely sensitive to 
Bidden changes of temperature, and 
Witch pain and suffering is a fre
quent .result, as all ■ who have had 

of lumbago and rheumatism

The WILLS PROBATED
if.

Peter J. Franklin, 403 Margueretta 
street, sole beneficiary, has applied for 
probate of the will of his wife, Mrs. 
Clara Ignatius Franklin, who died 
April 2, leaving an estate valued at 
$1,000. It consists of $60 in household 
effects and an interest of $960 in 403 
Margueretta street.

John Lloyd Watkin, postoff! ce clerk, 
who died March 28, left an estate val
ued at $3,000, consisting of $100 in 
household goods, $150 In the postal 
benefit association, and an equity of 
$2,750 in 263 Roxton road. His widow, 
Mrs. Amelia E. Watkins, 
daughter, Mrs. Helen Amelia Yancey, 
at Minneapolis, U. 8. A., will inherit.

Robert John Barter, officer In the 
merchant marine service, Who died in
testate March 26, léft an estate valttpd 
at $726, consisting of $476 insurance 
and $250 Invested In a lot in York 
Township.
Jane Barter, and two sons, Robert H. 
and Sidney W„ will share equally.

know.
-Ihe writer of this letter was a 

grpat sufferer until she 
by tiling Dr. Chase's Kidniey-Liver 
Pys She could regulate the action 
or the kidneys, and thereby «©move 

$ °* lumbago and1 rbeuma-

I Mm. John Lancaster, farmer’s wife, 
Chatterton. Ont., writes: “We would

found that
«

-the
'flj »>t want to 
-- I Kidney-Liver

Iw* have" proven their merits In so 
►sfjmeay cases. I have weak kidneys, 

end whenever-I catch" cold It settles 
jl J® tbe tack apd envelops into lum 
a i0" 1 ueed to suffer terribly from 
■ lumbago and rheumatism, but find 

by ualng Dr. Chase's Kidney
'll Pills and applytfig Dr. Chase's 
I ,?!► h* Plaster that ’ I obtain the 
- ilite,t rellef’ and am 800,1 alt right 

My daughter has also used 
jtne pills with splendid results, an has 

s*ltleo a neighbor woman who suffered 
‘fPNJJW from constipation.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
* * *>se, 26c a box, ait all dealers, 

nkbnaneon, Bates & Co., Limited, 
,X , t0. Be sure to see the portrait 

signature of A. W. Chase, M.D- 
Vn the box you buy.

do without Dr. Chase’s 
Pills In the house, for

and her

Hie widow, Mrs. Bertha

ONLY- SON DIES OF WOUNDS.
Chatham, April 18.—Pte. Marvin W. 

Henry, the only son and support of Mrs. 
Daniel Henry Of St. Clair street. Is to
day reported to have died of wounds, 
according to an official message received 
by the late soldier's widowed mother this 
morning.

You
ol
2 Polly and Her Pals • •
a Month

>ys send in 
Eirst come 
last minute

thait only spruce lands were now avail
able.

"What bonus do you get on ordin
ary pulp wood licenses?” asked Air. 
McGregor.

"FYom the last sale, last year, the 
average price was $430 a mile, or 70 
cent* an acre.” •

Net Fit for Cultivation.
Mr. Fiche stated that he was aware 

that tile statute provided that railways 
should sell land to the settler» at 92.60 
an acre, but he added that eubeidiee 
for railways had been located In lo
calities where the land had not been 
tit for cultivation.

C. E. Taschereau, notary public, of 
Quebec City, stated that In his opinion 
a fair value to place upon railway sub
sidies in the Province of Quebec in 
May, ‘1910, prior to the restrictions on 
export, would be $6 an acre. Subse
quent to those restrictions the value 
would be about $3 an acre.

"I suppose there is lots of unselect
ed tends in Quebee not worth fifty 
cents art acre?” asked (Mr.1 Johnston*

"Yes," replied withdss.

CANADIANS GIVEN 
GREAT RECEPTION IMPERIAL BANK

• OF CANADA
Returned Officers Touring 

United States Are Ac
claimed Everywhere.

DIVIDEND NO. Ill v
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of twelve 

per cent. (12 per cent.) per annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared for the three moot he ending 
30th April, 1918, and that the same will be payable at the Head 
Office and Branches on and after Wednesday, the 1st day of May 
next.

Returned Canadian officers who 
have seen active service at toe front, 
who are in the United States on be
half of the American Government, ac
cording to a brief message from Lt- 
J. H. Creighton, son of Rev. Dr. W. 
Creighton, are being received at the 
various cities "in a blaze of glory." 
The second party of ten Canadian 
officers who left here teat week first 
reported at toe British embassy at 
Washington.: They were then detach
ed to attend Liberty Loan demonstra
tions and meetings scheduled for a 
month ahead in large centres of pop
ulation in the middle south. The 
party Lt. J. H. Creighton Is with is 
now "way down south in Dixie” with 
present headquarters in Tennessee. 
This is the third Liberty Loan issued 
by the United States Government, 

the enthusiasm Is raised to a 
pitch by the .presence of Can

adian officers, all of whom have ren
dered distinguished service to . the 
cause of the uiffles on the but tie- 
field.

On the return of the Canadian off!- 
vers belonging to this district, from 
the United States, next month, some 
of'them will deliver addresses on the 
war situation before the Empire Club 
and the Canadian Club, and a gen
eral meeting for the public is to be

Methodist

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to the 80th 
April, 1918, both days inclusive.

The Annual Meeting of the shareholders will be held et the 
Head Office of the Bank on Wedneedsy, 22nd May, 1918. The chair 
to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.
E. HAY,

General Manager.Toronto, 13th March, 1918.

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
TWO YOUNG AVIATORS COUPONFuneral services for two young Tor

onto aviators who came to their 
deaths while In the course of final 
training at aviation grounds in Eng-i 
land were held, at their homes in Tor
onto yesterday, their mortal remains 
having Just arrived from overseas.

Lieut. Douglas Kirk Ellis, a son of 
Matthew C. Ellis, 16 Elm avenue, had 
Just passed his 21st year when he was 
killed in an aviation accident at St. 
Alban’s, England. The funeral, which 
was private, took place from the fam
ily home yesterday afternoon.

Lieut. Austin Rose Lapp, who was 
born In Toronto 20 years ago, met hie 
death In an aviation mishap at Ne
ther, Wallop, Hampshire, Eng. He 
abandoned his course in medicine at 
the university, first to serve as an in
spector of munitions and then to Join 
the Royal Flying Corps as a flight- 
cadet. He had preliminary training at 
Armour Heights and Le aside Camp. 
He went overseas last December. The 
fatal accident occurred on March 9-. A 
private funeral service was conducted 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Lapp, 298 Robert street, 
by Rev. R. Newton Powell. The fun
eral will take place at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon from Trinity Methodist 
Church. Full military honors will be 
paid.

i,

Soldiers - Sailors
DIARY sad ENGLISH-FRENCH 
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PRESENT THIS :ïï
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Is roars.

40 g. McNsb SL, Hamilton. 
■7C _ SECURES 
/ OC THE BOOK
I Mill add for postass sad

handling within On- 
ORDERS tarlo firs cents, other 

I provinces ten cents.

♦
held in one of the Barge 
churches. ONE

CHAPLAIN 18 RETURNING.

COUPON c*The deacons of Bloor Street Bap
tist Church have received a notifica
tion from CapL (Rev.) W. A- Cam
eron, that he expects to return from 
France in July or August, and he 
will be prepared to take up his duties 
at Bloor Street Church early in the

4Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!
THE DIARY for recording Indict- I THE DICTIONARY Self-prooomw

. hi by Sound-«peltingMethod whisk
exheasthrs tssts prove so simple 
thst even • child readily acquires 
Preosb with correct accent

serviceable beck In existence ana
Swiss win he efall.

I*MAJ. ALEX. MACK AY APPOINTED.

Major Alex. Mackay, Toronto, has 
been appointed Inspector of prisons, 
asylums and institutions receiving aid 
under the Hosptital and Charitable

la Textile Lead» nr,Gold Edge* Gold Stamped, Pocket Size

Ik
ALIMONY APPEAL DISMISSED.

In the divisional court yesterday, 
Justice McLaren, acting chief Jus
tice, dismissed the appeal of Alice 
Louise Frlnd, from Justice Middleton, 
who had dismissed her alimony action 
against Max Arnd Frlnd, but directed 
that the wife should be allowed dis
bursements. The Judgment was given 
without calling upon the counsel for 
the defendant.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY BACK.

W. E. Turley, 
of the G.W.V.A.
turned from an Interesting trip Into 
the north country. He visited Kap- 

St. Thomas, April 18.—The Baptist uekastng, North Bay. Sudbury, Cop- 
Church at mdgetown Was badly dam- percllff Camp, Monte!th. Parry Bound,
IS? toe fira .UrtJdln X kiteh?n "n Murray Mines and Cobalt and reports 

Logs $3,000, partly covered that the prospects of the association 
L I up north could not weK be better.

Act. He was formerly In charge of 
medical inspection In Toronto’s 
schools.

OriBilalei Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to See, Beet snd WindSore

ty es assr*
public

provincial secretary 
for Ontario, has re-

BAPTIST CHURCH BURNED.

Druggists or by mail 59c per Bottle. Narine 
Eys Silts in Tubes 25c. For Beet el tbe Eye 
FREE ssk Narine Eye Remedy Ce., CMcage basement, 

by Insurance.

»

ONTARIO IS GIVING 
NO RAILWAY LANDS

Letter Read Before Arbitra
tion Proceedings of C.N.R. 

Yesterday-

At the opening of the afternoon 
session of the CJNM. arbitration pro
ceedings In Oegoode Hall yesterday 
a letter was read by Edward Bayly, 
K.C., solicitor to the attorney-general, 
from the minister of lands, forcet and 
mines, in which it. was stated that the 
government wished to make its posi
tion clear regarding land grants in 
northern Ontario. It pointed out that 
no agreement had ever been entered 
into "with the" company, and that the 
company was not entitled to any land 
grants, and had never been entitled 
to them. In consequence the Ontario 
Government did not consider the land 
grants could be claimed, and moreover, 
the government did not Intend to don
ate land grants to railways.

Chief Justice Harris stated he would 
want to know why this tend was not 
going to be given by the govern
ment, as such lands were a"5V asset to 
the company. It was decided that a 
lull statement toe asked for from 
the government.

Fire Protection BilJ.c"
Mr. Bayly read a claim made by 

the Ontario Government against the 
C.NjR. for $213,204.25, being timber 
dues and amounts due for fire rang
ing In northern Ontario.

H. McGregor Young, K.C., counsel 
for Mackenzie & Mann, put in as an 
exhibit a statement of land ea-ie m 
Quebec, and Strachan Johnstone, 
counsel for the Dominion Government, 
pointed out that the majority of land 

held toy the Canadian Northern 
Quebec Railway, of which railway the 
C-N.il. an,I y held sixty per cent, of the

was

»
C.^TIche, Chief forester of, the for

est service department of lands and 
forests, Quebec, examined by iMr. 
Young regarding the land available for 
railway subsidies In Quebec, stated

i
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time in many Instances. Used and 
highly endorsed by former United 
States Senators and Members of 
Congress, well-known physicians and 
formerPubllc Health officials. Ask 

druggist about Ityour doctor or
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HE SHALL NOT CROSS rectpeople do net beer the whole tacts, 
bat they beer enough to stake them 
seek tor more. The truth wtil reach 
them, and it some ot our people ffcel 
Uue whose armies are withstanding 
the German drive, what must the 
Germans think of it?

The Toronto World: 4

lies'Ai April in England—daffodils are growing

The scents of flprtogtMie thru the sonny air. 
Xg>ril in England—God! that we were there.

,,f •* -• - ' .
April to England—and her eons are lying

On those red fields and dreaming of her Shore; 
April—we hear the thrushes' songs replying 

Each unto each," above the cannons' rear.
April In England—shall we see it more?

April In England—there’s the cuckoo calling 
Down in her meadows, where the cowslip gleams; 

April—and little showers are softly falling, 
Dimpling the surface of her babbling streams. 

April In England—-how the shrapnel screams!

sees ty Tbs World ■Z ;V ot mm?i-

rOKLP BUILDING. TOBOSTO
^^HucnuniD rraau

to those « 
be found
of Ladle*’St4#$

an
The Morning Post, John Bull and 

a few other papers are calling for 
the restoration of Sir William Rob
ertson as chief the imperial general 
staff. A certain clique favoring this 
idea represents a reactionary rather 
th«P a progressive element, and John 
Bull may be affected by sympathy 
for one who has risen from the ranks. 
Apert from the bad policy of swap
ping horses while crossing the stream, 
and the army is in midstream of a 
powerful current at the present 
moment, it is not to be forgotten 
that the main policy to which the 
retirement of Sir Wtiliem Robertson 
was due, was the unification of com 
mand under General Pooh, a policy 
to which Sir William not only* did 
not assent, but to* which he was -vio
lently opposed.

There is perfect accord between 
the British, French and American 
armies at the present time, and there 
is no probability of any further 
change being made as long- as the 
campaign proceeds as satisfactorily 
as it is doing.

A m> Shown
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colors. See 
dies’ and M 
lie in good »CSsF $js*Juss%ia
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1i ' 31 hen tic mod 
les will be t 
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i, etc. Showi 
«ding a fine

1IAmrVi In Eînglsnd—-4>lood snd dwt and Knottier,
Screaming of horses, men in agony;

April—foil many of tby sons, O Mother,
Never again those dewy dawns shall see.

April to England—God, keep England free! p 6 —Norah M. Holland In Bverywoman’s World.

i!: Primrose Day.
This is the fourteenth anniversary 

of the big Toronto Are, the twelfth 
of the Ban Francisco earthquake, and 
several1 other important anniversaries 
fail on this date, including Primrose 
Day, commemorating the death of Lord 
Beaconsfield in 1811. In the thirty- 
si Ton years since bis death his fame 
baa grown, while his great rival’s has 
not increased to the same degree. It 
was always considered remarkable 
that Beaconsfield with his strange 
oriental personality should have been 
able to Impress the British people as 
be did, but ae the years roll on his

I
r i
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Today Col.ntitawn. Anril 18.—The house of the house of commons. _ 

commons this afternoon and evening O^emm^ !£d tTweuid not
lesemWed a Donnybrook Fair. It was ^ surprising to see him made a bar-
posltion°took but4 Utile'gtiirt, ‘but°to *lt was The Dally Record, however, 
winch members of the Union govern- or rather the way it wae run during 
ment and their supporters freely par- the election, that brought on the 
H/.pot.ui Dr. Edwards of Frontenac liveliest discussion. Hon. Rodolphe 
went after Sir 8am Hughes and Sir Lemieux refid some extracts from It 
Sam paid Ms respects to Hon, N. W. which Justified the change that it was 
lioweM. W. F. Cockshutt, on ardent rather a lively campaign sheet. Then 
supporter of Union government, dell- Donald Sutherland wanted to know 
vered something of a philippic against why The Record had published a 
Sir Robert Borden. Donald Slither- false list of the candidates at the last 
land complained bitterly of N. W. election and made it a point to omit 
Rowell, while Cot- J. A. Currie made the names of any soldier candidates- 
a savage attack upon to», brother y0 that Sir Robert Borden and Mr. 
Unionist, E W, Nesbitt., Liberal ,Rowell responded briefly, placing the 
r-embers Joined in the (WJtt 
enough to keep it gating at full height, 
and from both sides of the Chamber 
a good many missiles were thrown at 
the president of «be privy couuctL 

♦ * • a
It was wish day after election. A 

good many members were sors over the 
action of the government in endorsing 
certain candidates, and had a reel 
ground for grievance in the fact that 
the mtoew of certain candidates were 
emitted from the first official list 
telegraphed overseas. This list ap
peared in The Canadian Daily Record, 

dally paper sen* to the soldiers at 
front. As the cost of this publi

cation is paid out of the war appro
priations vote, the post-election dis
cussion was more or less germane to 
the war appropriation bill, which the 
house considered today" in committee 
of the whole.

moderate.
m iwz Antomobi; policies appear to be more and more
f i founded on the permanent bases of 

national tendency and international 
welfare. If British Jingoism was en
tirely unselfish, seeking not her own, 
but rather the welfare of the world,

policy of predominance could have 
ae menace to it. If, on the /other hand, 
Germas predominance meant not the 
welfare of the world, but of Germany 
alone, Germany was a power to be 
countered at every turn. Did Bea
consfield with his uncanny wisdom 
foresee the present situation, and 
would It not have been wiser to back 
ttog Turk and endeavor to modify 
his brutality than to hand him over 
to the German to have that brutality 
aggravated?

At all events Germany was checked 
In 1878, and there ie nothing to show 
that the Beaconsfield novels are the 
kaiser’s favorite fiction, it is worth 
while at this time to read "Coniogeby,” 
“Lothair," and a few more, if for no
thing else than to perceive the mo
dern note which the writer touched.

The legend of Beaconsfield'» fond- 
for primroses grew out of the 

Incident of Queen Victoria having sent 
a wreath of primroses to his grave 
with the legend, “His favorite flower." 
But the "his" did not refer to Bea
consfield, but to the Prince Consort, 
Who bad only been dead twenty years 
at that time. However, the flower 
served to symbolize the popular ap
preciation of the picturesque states
man; and primrose leagues grew up 
to propagate Jingoism, and not with
out reason, as our experience with 
Germany has demonstrated.

Lord Rowton was to have written 
^caconsfleld's life, but fell into deli
cate health and did nothing with the 
papers entrusted to him. Mr. W. F. 
ikonypenny was secured by Lord 
Rothschild and Mr. G. F. Buckle to 
dike up the work, and he published 
two volumes, but died in 1812. Mr. 
Buckle, who was editor of The Times, 
took up the work himself and brought 
okit two more volumes, hoping to fin
ish it in a fifth. However, a sixth 
skill be required, and these two are 
to be issued this year.
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/ i
letter Orders

:
i

Editor World; Why do the city com
pel the police to appear ridiculous by 
an order to confiscate firecrackers 
found In possession of children, while 
allowing the corner grocer to well to 
every little tot who has a copper.

As children we all enjoyed this or
iental sport, but at this time when 
press and pulpit are preaching econ
omy it Is a sin to see money being 
burnt In this way, arid i 
wider the waste In flrek and children 
maimed and blinded for life, is it not 
time to stop the sale of this dangerous 
toy? • 1 Citizen.

April 18, 1818.
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blame on the clerk of crown in chan
cery, but saying tbs mistake had soon 
been corrected. THE WOMAN WHO CHAN• • •

Then rose up W. F. Cockshutt of 
Brantford, who declared that elec
tions should be fairly conducted even 
In war time#. The Daily Record, to 
publishing the official list of candi
dates, had omitted the names of Har
vey Cockshutt as a candidate in
North Brant Harvey Cockshutt had
accepted the Conservative nomination 
at the request of the prime minister, 
and then the prime minister had re
fused to endorse it It appeared to 
Mr. Cockshutt that at the last elec
tion certain candidates were masked 
for slaughter by the government.
Against this course he protested
most bittorijr.

Mr. iMowtat (Perkdale) intervened to 
nay that the ooldter candidates had 
been put in the field by The Toronto 
Telegram.

Donafld Sutherland resented any re- 
flection upon the soldier candidates 
and read letters from Sir (Robert Bor
den and Hon, N. W. Rowell wthtch had 
been written in favor of E. W. Nesbitt 
as Unionist candidate in North Oxford 
and had been used to defeat Col. Suth
erland. Col. Sutherland’s name had 
also been omitted from the list 'pub
lished 1» The Dally Record, and It was 
significant that neither the prime min
ister nor the president of the privy 
council (Mr. Rowell) had made any 
effort to find out the guilty party. 
They had not even promised to make 
an Investigation or to inflict any pun
ishment.

BY JANE PHELPSIBPf when we con - cmII
1 Jeet is g-m* Her very personality is which, in a way, makes up 

71 he_ „< —hat you call •souV exuberance of youth.”
She has been such a stickler for form; X “My. how serious!” Evelyn 1 
so afraid to show any emotion that but I said nothing. I was 
would look like Interest, or lino her over what he had said, 
face, that she is more like a society "Now that Henry hasn’t 
automaton than anything else. But I 1 more for us, would you 
see Henry is getting impatient. He my bachelor diggings V 
is afraid bis creamed chicken win be 
cold."

"Creamed chicken! How I love It!
This is delicious," Evelyn enthused.

It was delicious, as was the crisp 
celery, the thin, delicately browned 
toast, the fruit sated, and the coffee 
with thin wafers. A luncheon, I 
thought, of which even Mrs Sexton 
would approve. *

1 i
l
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CHAPTER MX.

What a treat it was to ream about 
Merton’s fascinating studio, with no 
one to find fault because I was too 
enthusiastic, or because I didn’t stop 
to consider every word and action.

He showed us a lovely, breezy, out- 
of-doors thing he was doing, also a 
portrait of a society woman.

“How do you like it 7” he asked as 
I stood before the easel on which the 
tetter picture was placed.

"Some of It is lovely. Her skin, 
her dress, her hair, are exquisite," 1 
replied. “But, someway, I don’t like 
her face. I am trying to find out 
why. 8b# is rather handsome, so it 
Isn’t that. You don’t mind, do you?"

"Mind! I am delighted to have a 
perfectly frank critic. You see peo
ple flatter the artist usually, by flat
tering his work, whether they like it 
or not.”

"I know what it is!" I exclaimed. 
"Her face is cold, almost hard. She 
looks as if she didn’t have—any soul. 
Please don’t think me horrid to say 
such a thing." Just then Merton’s 
man brought in the luncheon, eo he 
didn’t answer for a moment Evelyn 
came over and stood by me, and said 
laughingly:

"Helen is right. There is no soul 
in that

r DESERTER AND ABSENTEE 
FOUND IN KITCHENER at

Kitchener, April 18.—«lx Dominion 
policemen, Including Inspector Taylor 
and Deputy Inspector Atchinnon, 
combed the city today for defaulters 
under the Military Service Act. fac
tories and business places were gone 
thru and 200 cases in all Investigated, 
Thirty young men were caught with
out any credentials on them to show 
why they were not in London, and 
these had to trip to police headquar
ters, where they remained until anx
ious relatives rushed to their assist
ance end obtained the necessary pa
pers to establish the right of the young 
men to mufti. Out of the lot one 
deserter and one absentee were round- 
cd up, and these were sent to Lon
don. • .

“There It Is: look at It, twelve years 
ago today. Now war I lying r’ said a 
local resident to Lieut. C. H. Atkinson 
of London tonight as he threw down an 
Illuminated marriage certificate on the 
desk In front of the officers. “1 had 
to take It out of the frame It’s been In 
for over ten years Just to satisfy you," 
he eald. r“~ t

"Well, secure a copy from the city 
clerk and carry it with you In future," 
«aid the lieutenant, as he dismissed the

' f as we finished our coffee.■ f "Surely! We ore having a wm 
fuf time, aren’t we, Helen?" » 
queried, looking as contented as 
elble.

"Indeed we are,” I replied m 
rose and followed our host.

He showed us, first, his kitchen, 
daintiest, cleanest place poa 
Henry was tidying up, himsd 
spotless as the kitchen. . 1 

"I have had the idea tha| Jj 
were careless, both In thefr 0 
ance and in their household am 
mente," I said. "But 1 never : 
think so again."

“I couldn’t be untidy if I want# 
Henry wouldn’t allow it."

The bedroom was as imnttgH 
the kitchen. À man’s roeetiej 
particular. Severe, with ifilMl 
trifles scattered about. BuflH 
was big and had three large wtfl 
A comfortable room which fJM 
was, someway, more restful CH 
elaborately furnished sleeping t 

The little room where we had 1 
ed was his "breakfast room," W 
us. He nearly always dined out 
the big studio with its wondertl 
pestrlee, its finished and unfit 
pictures, its quglnt bric-a-brac 
bronzes picked up on hi# travels, 
interested me most of all,

t!I
Fire Marshal

Out Sti
I I j * * *

Today was'•to have been given up to 
the resolution confirming the recent 
order-ln-coui 
tary Service 
crowded at an early hour by people 
anxious to hear the debate. By an 
agreement between the party leaders, 
however, the resolution went over un
til tomorrow and the house almost 
Immediately went into committee on 
war appropriation bill. All went quiet
ly enough until Mr. Rowell volun
teered to explain the duties of M. B: 
Nichols, director of public informa
tion. The duties consist of supervis
ing The Canadian Dally Record and in 
conducting propaganda. The propa
ganda in Canada consists of literature 
sent out to clergymen and volunteer 
lecturers who communicate the same 
to the public In an oratorical way or 
with the assistance ot moving pictures. 
Sir 8am Hughes said that the lecturers 
were mainly “sanctlmonous old men 
and he was suspicious of the whole 
outtfl." He thought the people of Can
ada by this time knew the cause of 
the war and did not have to be hypno
tised or chloroformed by the govern
ment.

#
m il

amending the Milt- 
. (The galleries were

1 ; ’l! ' "Aren’t you cozy here, in these love
ly rooms, with such a man to wait 
upon you?" Evelyn remarked, "I 
don’t wonder you remain a bachelor. 
If all men were situated ae you arc. 
there would be no chance for the poor 
girls."

"Why should a man marry for a 
home any more than does a girl?" 
Merton asked. "You sort of condemn 
a girl who admits that she marries 
for a home and someone to support 
her. Why not feel the same toward 
a man who marries for a house
keeper?"

"Then you believe-—"
"I believe that neither men 

women should marry, when they 
ry young, without a love that will 
make anything that comes to them 
easy to bear because they are toge
ther,” he Interrupted Evelyn, speaking 
very seriously. "And when they mar
ry when older, a respect for each 
other, a feeling of companionship
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iI Mr. Nesbitt (North Oxford) Inter
vened with a personal explanation and 
drew down upon his head the wrath 
of Col. J. A. Currie (North Slmcoe), 
The colonel read a letter sent by Mr. 
Nesbitt to German voters during the 
campaign to which he denounced the 
War Times Elections Act and eulogiz
ed Sir Wilfrid Laurier as the greatest 
of all living statesmen.

Altogether an enjoyable time was 
had. Not much public business was 
transacted, but a certain amount of 

, steam was blown off by some Union 
government supporters who feel more 
or less aggrieved at the Union gov
ernment. However, they will come 
together tomorrow and push thru the 
amendments to the Military Service

picture."
The Artist

!
Is Pleased.

“That’s Jvet my own criticism, mes
dames," Merton said, Joining us while 
the table was being arranged, 
when 1 paint her with a visible soul. 
It isn't eh#,1 You see she is so cold, 
so—it you call it that-rso soulless, 
that in attempting to depict her as 
having one all resemblance to the eub-

nori
! i

man. mar-! yeUerda
GEN. TURNER INSPECTS

GRADUATING CLASS
"And

1 ,C.A.P. Correspondence.
London, April 10.—General Turner in

spected the graduating class at Bexhlll- 
on-Sea, and presented the D.C.M. and 
Médaillé Militaire to 448125 R.8.M., F. 
J. Hurley, 14th Can. Inf.

In a competition for the Individual cup, 
cadets finished as follows: Act. 8gt. W. 
A. Hadley, 48th Batt, first (this cadet 
will proceed to the C.E.T.D. as an offi
cer); C.8.M., W. M. Jones, D.C.M., 13th 
Batt., second and bar; (this cadet will 
proceed to 20th Res. Batt. as an officer); 
Sergt. P. R. Swann (M.M.), 20th Batt., 
third (this cadet will proceed to the 12th 
Res. Batt. as an officer). The platoon 
competition was won by No. 12 Platoon, 
and G. Carr received the cup on behalf 
of the platoon.

Medals were presented to winners In 
the cross-country run, namely;. 1, gott 
medal, Sergt. P. R. Swann (M.M.), 20th 
Batt.; 2. silver medal, C.S.M., H. A. 
Whtimorem (D.C.M.), 2nd C.M.R.; 3, 
bronze medal, C.8.M., J. Grant, 75th Batt.

In consequence of the shortage of lea
ther a concession has been made to 
Canadian officers. Those who are em
ployed In offices or on like duties who, 
owing to wounds, cannot wear boots, 
may we&r brown shoes. Khaki colored 
socks must always be worn with brown 
sloes.

Tomorrow—New Thoughts,
Ideas.

* • *
Replying to an interruption by Dr. 

Edwards of Frontenac, to- ttoe effect 
that he (Sir Sam) was a friend of Ar
mand Lavergne and J. Wesley Allison 
Sir Sam said he had nothing to take 
back. He said he did got agree with 
the views of aLvergne but admired 
him In' many ways. As to Col. J. 
Wesley Allison, General Hughes 
thought he towered his detractors in Act.
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eon, Scotland: C. T. Bowyer, Guelph, 
Ont ; H. Burley, England; J. Peterson, 
England; Hi Sproule, Ireland; J. E. 
Gouett, Midland, Ont.; A. C. Campbell, 
Lucknow, Ont.; F. S. J. Bluings, Til
bury, Ont.; G. E. Hieyer, Caledonia. 
Ont.; J. Warwick, Vancouver, B. C.; A. 
E. Tyler, 101 Perrier eventie, Toronto; 
J. W: Graham, Brandon, Man.; J. 

■uiiuiav Slwenc, BeauseJour, Man.; A. R. H. Fur-
INFANTHV. ley, England; 8. W. E. Wiseman, Eng-

- i ____. „ tend; K. H. Colwell, Vancouver; B. Mc-Kllled In sctlon—J. Branfon, Aylmer, Rae gC0-ialKi ; m. McMIttar, Willow dale, 
Ont.; A. Dupre, 8aoofralrie. Ü. _B. A.; N. 8.
«■ n veiiruson Southport, P. E. I.; R. deseed—J. D. Murray, Areola, Seek.;Simeon fT ÆiTcàl ; H! j/ C. L Higgins, Med/oiti, Mom.; J, Depe-
Dodds &tuiV6on Ml 11b, Oxfft.» A# Bsrr#tt»• -flchy, Btlflunii D, J, Roflwon, Htrvcy Intend; J Cteyton, Peterboro. Ont.; N.TStation, N. B.; N. Unetadt, Elmwood, 
McLood Edmonton; N. McDougall, Soot- Ont.; Lieut. A. Plneonnault, St. Johns, 

H S“*y W Moftett, England; T. Olbeon,
Cni ; W. Frizzed, East Truro, N. 8.; J. England; F. A. WMght, England; ,1.
W McDonald, Grand Valley. Ont; T. W. Grandson, Victoria, B. C.; Major J. R.
Forrest Brooklyn, N. Y.; O. Smith, Ed- 8mAh«Regina; Lieut, I. H Dawson, St.
mouton, England; W. Buckman, 14 8yden. Catharines Ont,; Lieut. E. C, Duncan,
ham street, Toronto; F. Eldrldae, 87 I ,.,Dt' .
Gould street, Toronto; R. Bristol, Van- ™ A*eml, B, C.;
couver; C. H. Hanna, Vancouver; R. ?°"?,eX.IUe’ JAdutto, Minn.; W. J, 
Reste rick, England; W. G+iib, Scotland; Balch, Klnburn P. O., Ont.; G. W. Ken-

againet the celling of the canopy. It ' ^a,Wtnter’ Bnetondi C* '‘^e^.^k^d-D: W. Rom. Flat
te alleged her teeth also were Injured. Dlsd of wounds—E. R. WUton, Koch p- E. I,
The defence Showed that the driver of siding, Kootenay, B. C.; A. W. Adte, 
the earto at the time, who was a son St. Catharl,*», Ont.; V. E. Torrance, 
of the plaintiff, was a lad under Ustowel, Ont.; C. James, Winnipeg; H. 
sixteen years of age. It also was E. McCreary, Belleville, Ont.; G. M. 
claimed the road was in a reasonable Stafford, St Thomas, Ont.; V. C. Keith, 
etate of repair and the Injurie# eus- tow r alnîî7 7
talned toy the plaintiff were due to 8ken'nidv ^inmteS^ J^Stewari’
the excessive pace at whjch the boy
was driving. Died—T. Chester, Hamilton; A. Boland,

| Montreal: C. R. Moggltt, Fleeherton,
... Presumed to have died—J. Fletcher,
IN CASUALTY LISTS England; K. J. Lindsay, Scotland; T. E.

' Kempwon, England; J. Etheringtxm, Eng-
Guelph. April 18.—Official word ggi «7 ***"*>«■ H’

waa received in the city this morn- Reported dead by Austrisne-Ueirt. O.
Ing by Julian H- Greenbalf, 24 Ste- c. Wright, Bank of Toronto, King end 
venson street, that his son. Gunner Bathurst streets, Toronto.
Herbert George Greenhailf, had been Missing—Lieut. D. A. Livingston, Cape
admitted to No. 26 General Hospital. Breton, N. 8.
E tapies, on April 10, suffering from . Dled whilst prisoner—P. Pegg, Bien-
gas. Gunner Greenhatf is a 64th ____ . , .
Battery man and left hero with a Wounded-H. M. a^n^etend; Capt

^‘Au^V’th7., cltv W G^ui n O Camp^li. ffiSSi; uZt’.
Mrs. James Auty of this city haa q. jj. Tucker, London, Ont.; Lieut, j.

received word that her brother, Gun- m. Thasher, Beachbtirg, Ont.; O. Wlamer,
ner Jack Thompson, has been se- Brantford, Ont.; Major E. M. AmpMett,
verely wounded in the right thigh. England; Lindt. A. a. Gunn. M. C.,
He I» a son of Luke Thompson *f Scotland ; Lieut. W. M. Rooney. Ire- ^ _
Toronto, formerly of Guelph, and Is land; A. C. Kendall, England: F. T. - "•“"de^-F. Wlnton,«1 Seventh street,
a native of Guelph. He enlisted with Point Edward. Ont; Ctept. A. W. „ :_E- touge, Winnipeg; R. Ar-
th. 148th Battalion In Toronto. | » ViïZ £&* JU ^ Jf

: John, N. Il,; R. A. W. Logan, Uaglmi.
! Saak.; O. Jacob. Ste. Rose du Lac. Man ;

BOYS IN PRODUCTION w. mcm^HÆ4£: n#,8.:Qw:ï$-
i Stiles. Brussell», Ont.; Lieut. J. Withers.

Kitchener, April 18.—The Kitchener ! Brantford, Ontid L. M. Chase. French 
school board tonight voted $60 to be | Lake, N. 11.; J. M. Flynn, Charlotte- 
expended by the boys of Courtland av- town, P, E. I.; H. Martin, Heldar, Alta.- 
enue school In the purchase of seed for H. Sutherland, Scotland; J. A. Roberts! 
use In cultivating a tract of land lying 1607 Delaware avenue, Toronto; A. Bot- 
lost outride the city limits Repayment tom*. Woodstock, Ont.; 8. E. Otmnsden 
of the loen will be made out of prddur t ; <'arman Man.: G. L. Carisen, Broad- 
*ale«. the balance to be equally distrl- .visa, ttask. ; H. C. Jayne#, Cambridge 
buted among the boys co-operating in I Mass ; B. 8. McKeown, Detroit. Mlch.: 
the venture, M. L. UrctuiuUgb, England; 8. Hender-

How Do the Germans Feel ?
: Perhaps The Quebec Chronicle may 

he excused a It tie pessimism con
sidering the experiences thru which It 
Mas recently passed. It speaks of 
"baseless hopes" and the "dangerous 
hopes” attending a cheerful view of the 
War situation. One can scarcely 
blame a resident of Quebec for feeling 
some gloom. But The Chronicle is 
confident that “nothing that has yet 
occurred would Justify any doubt as 
to the ultimate triumph of the just 
cause of democracy." There Is so 
much gloom and cloud about that the 
full blaze of the sun does no more 
than give us daylight.

“Our own faith as to the outcome 
is unshaken,” says The Chronicle, and 
the statement is a good one to find 
among those discountings of the more 
optimistic critics along with' which it 
appears. On the whole we prefer the 
blossoms of an unshaken faith to the 
withered leaves of despair, and tlfcK C.A.P. Correspondence.
withered leaves have been blown “ndfrn?ent|on-- . • „ .__ . , , , v-fifl officers, Canadian A.M.C., to be tem-
about quite freely for a week past. t.horary lieutenant» In the R.A.MC. ;

No one can forget for a moment Csotalns Beaumont Bandfleld Cornell,
that the situation Is a grave and m.b.: Fred liirlby Webb. M B.,- Allan 
serious one who knows anything of P°y<l Earle. M.D. ; Charles Herbert Aylen, 
,„ _v. , . M.D.; William Atkinson Sndller Magrath,the facts or who realizes that tin fate >j.D.; Gerald Orton Grain, M.D.; WII-
ot humanity hangs In the -tPhuice. 11am Elmur Brown. M.D.; Charles F.
But nether Should we forest that tti„ Williams, M.B.; Alfred Benson Cooke. But neaner anouia we torget mat the M D.. Ua„on Gilbert Knox Garrett. M.D.;
best of humanity has declared against Clarenee Jennings Miner, M.D.; Lleu-
the evil thing, and that the forces ifn‘*rlU °rr 1,l1l!*r- M B : William___ . . _ . Fort cous MoCownn. M.B.; Frank Herbert
F&thered together to cope with the Boom-. MB,: Frederick Spearing, M.B.; 
forces of autocracy and destruction William Ernest Martin, M.B.; Percy itoy
have Shown themselves worthy of V>edé‘r”ck ^Galliigher’TtoCluInnoM: Ma! 
their high mission. The mas Gordon Playford, M.D ; Arthur

The Germans have'elected to have ^^0°'m'd. ?^wîlt« 
a "sudden death” game. They want M.D.: Thomo William Shaw, M.D.; How- 
a decision this year, and they want It «?rf^arlare-?« J?ltphao1, M-D-: Rob 
quick. The harder the»- press for a 
decision the sooner the main Issue of 
the war wen be settled. It Is generally 
agreed that If tho German powi r be 
broken In this offensive they have 
nottung more to bank upon. They 
have hurled 126 divisions out of their 
200 into the fight since March 21, and 
they have not accomplished any of 
their main objects. If they continue 
»t ttoe same pace for another month 
their Whole army shall have been sub
jected to the rame demoralization from 
which their best Lrojps are now suf
fering, a state of mind which Is rapid
ly being communicated to the whole 
German nation. II is true the Get man
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BOY UNDER SIXTEEN
DRIVES CAR TOO FASTU. S. CONERESS REEEISI

.9
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i HIGHER WET PRICES Kitchener, April 18.—(Mr. Justice 
Latehtford reserved judgment in the 
Roe vs. Wellesley Township 8600 dam
age suit heard at the supreme court 
non-Jury session* which opened here 
today. The plaintiff is the wife of an 
ex-constable of Toronto, and alleges 
she was injured on June 5 last while 
motoring over the township roads. A 
rut in the road against the Linwood 
bridge ie alleged to have Jolted the 
auto, causing the plaintiff to bounce 
from her seat and bump her noee

Uiii RIDGE SYSTEM ST,
Senate Amendment to Fix Min

imum at Two-Fifty a Bushel 
is Beaten.> Only at Beaver Hill 

Allied Line Temporal! 
Recede. •

»
Washington, April 18.—Proposed in

crease of the government guaranteed 
price of wheat to 82.60 was defeated 
tonight in the house, which rejected 
by a vote of 167 to 98 the senate 
amendment to the agricultural appro
priation bill making the change.

This action sends the question back 
to conference and the senate now is 
expected to recede so as not to hold 
up the appropriation bill.

Under the Food Control Act the 
price of 1918 wheat was fixed at 82 
a bushel, but by proclamation last 
February. President Wilson fixed a 
minimum guarantee of 82.20 a bushel 
at the principal interior primary mar
kets. Under the senate rider to the 
appropriation bill the price would be 
Increased to 82.60 a bushel and the 
farmers ’local elevators made the basic 
market.

A proposal to concur In the senate 
amendment and re-establish the in
terior markets as the basic price 
points was defeated 180 to 138 and an
other to Include the same guarantee 
for 1919 crop also was rejected.

*

CANADIAN MEDICALS
JOIN IMPERIAL CORPS

British Headquarters in 
April 18,—Yesterday was a » 
time for our infantry in oo-C 
with the French, who are 1 
gaged In the northern battle

The day was satisfactory, 
ccrd balancing heavily. In 
The German waves dashed 
lines In half a dozen places, bat 
at Beaver Hill did they force « 
yield ground, which was count# 
tacked and regained.

The heaviest onslaughts oeà 
southeast of Kemmtl Hill and wi 
Merits, and there were two atte 
northwest ofi Wulvergtiem. The 
my’e grand objective Is undoub 
domination of the ridge eywtem . 
Kemmel HIM to Wytechaete- 1 
the Oêrniajis have not mad# any 
nlte gains their losses have bee* 
palling.

Our gunners, anticipating thr 
my's occupation of evacuated 1 
chendaele salient, prepared to _ 
them a warm reception. Wheg 
German Infantry advanced omF 
dreary waste, the great cemst* 
the cockpit of Europe gathered «8 
ghostly toll :

The German attack against Wi 
glan positions nearer tho coast I 
peclai!y noteworthy. In tihte #tW 
the campaign the enemy eng 
four divisions, viz., one of mail* 
fentry, one Bavarian and two ! 
slan. An intense, night-iong 
bardmont was probably counted 
to foreetal all resistance, but 
Germans speedily found that they 
mistaken, for the Bel grins PÇ* 
fight ranking as one of the eg 
their eylendld war story, rtoMF 
tng hack the Germans In com 
and taking more than <00 pnw 
This hrlll/.-int victory was on 
ot six «tilomefee between Loeffei 
aod Nienpe.

TIFH

CAVALRY.

Wounded—A. Sutherland, Selkirk. Man.; 
J. M. Henderson, Scotland; E. Ptoken, 
Ireland; W. H. Girard, Malta; W. T. 
C. BUIs, England; W. O. Arnott, Scot
land; D. p, MoOorquoda.lt, Winnipeg.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Killed In action—E. Black, England; W. 
0. Jonee, Er^land.

«

If

III I:
h i 1. I < *

i
GUELPH MEN APPEAR Ont.

I
g I «

RAILWAY TROOPS.
Ktllsd in action—H. K. Cotes, Moncton. 

N. B,; W, MacDonald, Vinton, Que. 
Wounds^-G. WHklns. England; O. V.

103 Maitland street, Toronto. 
Hti-C. Ash. Truro. N. S.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Wounded—R. Senltli. Hamilton; J. C. 

Petem, St George, Ont 
Died of wounds—G. Vanetone, Bng-

! !!
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M
: ' To Employ Alien Enemies 

On the Highways ofi REV. M. T. GARVIN CHOSEN.
Unitarians Elect Lancaster, Pa., Min

ister ee President.
Montclair, N.J., April 18.—Rev. Mil- 

ton T. Garvin, of Lancaster, Pa., wat 
elected president of the conference of 
Unitarian Churches of the middle 
States and Canada at the 33rd annual 
meeting here today.

machine oun company.
Ottawa, April 18.—At a Joint meet

ing of representative* of the Ontario 
Motor League and the Ottawa Motor 
Club In Ottawa this morning, the 
question of having aliens now in the 
Internment camps in Canada, employ
ed on the highways of Canada, was 
discussed and the sentiment of the 
members was that the scheme could be 
adequately operated by having these 
men working In gangs and watched by 
returned sold tore The motorists In
tend to Interview the Great War Vet
eran* Association and It Is probable 
that a Joint delegation of t ie Great 
War Veterans and the motorists will 
wait upon thé government to request 
action in regard to this matter.

I

B]
*

SCHOOL BOARD ASSISTSi ENGINEERS WANTED.Si It II
London, April 18.—There le still a 

great tetn 
••rfk and for men with civil en- 

«x.perience to recruit the 
ranks of the Canadian Engineer*. It 
Ie announced that all officers whotare 
civil engineers by profession and de
sire to transfer to the Canadian En
gineers should Immediately submit 
their applications for transfer thru the 
usual channels.

British Laid Ne Mi nee.
London. April 18—Referring to the 

German official statement regarding 
the sinking of Belgian relief ships toy 
mined In the "free chatroei," the British 
admiralty today denied that the Brit
ish 'had ever laid mines In the "free 
channel."
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

On Parliament Hill
by tom king

Other People s Opinions
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THE WEATHER J M’FARLANE NOW
hhhhh Bjke a NEW MAN HomeBank«CahadaCorrect Styles in 

Ladies’SpringSuits
a

-4 PRINCESS TONIGHT
OTHELLO

i
JOHN E.

KELLERDMeteorological Office, Toronto, April 
18.—(8 p.m.)—Pressure le low near the 
Oulf of Mexico and along the Atlantic 
coast, while high pressure and cool wea- 
tbem extend across Canada and the 
northwest eûtes. Local snowfalls have 
occurred in Onurlo, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 20, 42; Prince Rupert, 36, 82: 
Victoria, 40, 60; Vancouver, 36, 68; Kam
loops, 32, 66; Calgary, 36, 88; Medicine 
Hat, 24, 66; Kdinonton. 26. 60; Battlefprd, 
34, 62; Prince Albert, 34, 46; Moose Jaw, 
33, 42; Winnipeg, 28 64; Port Arthur. 16. 
32; Port Nelson. 16, 28; Parry Hound. 
20, 26; London, 46, 66; Toronto, 31. 22; 
Kingston, 24, 26; OtUwa, 20, 26; Mont
real 22, 24; Quebec, 18 28; St. John, 
18, 82; Halifax, 20, 22.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

northeast winds; generally fair and quite 
cool, -

OtUwa and Upper and Lower St. Law
rence-Northeast winds; fair and cold,
Oulf and North Bhore—Northerly winds; 

generally fair and cold.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds; 

cloudy and cold, with local snow or sleet.
Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fair 

and quIU cool.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 

Pair, with stationary or higher tempera
ture.

HThe dollar you deposit in the 
bank makes three parties better off: 
yourself, the bahk and the party 
who borrows from the bank}}

Full compound interest paid ai highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.
Branches end Connections Throughout Canada.

HEAP OFFICE & EIGHT BRANCHES IN TORONTO

Tomorrow Mat. ... Merchant of Venice
*----------- ,7....MACBETH

Mat.—61-OO-SOc
•eats'Selling 

I JOSEPH
SANDERSON CAWTHORN
In Their Greatest Musical Comedy
Triumph . “RAMBLER ROSE”

Evge.-S2.00.60c.

PAULINE FREDERICK i.!ov.WWas “AH In" When He 
Started on Tan lac—Can Do 

as Much Work Now * as 
He Ever Did. ,

sa
tern garments of the most approved 
etyle, shown in all the season's fav
ored fabrics and In splendid assortment 
of colors. See our special showing of 
todies' and Misses' Suits in all wool 
Sarre In good assortment Of styles and 
colors, at 626.00 each.

Evas—4
NEXT WEEK— 

vrfUUA—In—

“LA TOSCA”
An elaborate pleturlzetlen of Vic

torien Sardeu's Famous Opera.
NÊW CCMEDV—LATÉ6T WEEKLY 

"’Ntkt Wick
MAETERLINCK'S 'THE BLUEBIRD'

Mati—61.60.60e
“X am feeling so fine since taking 

Tanlac* that I am boosting it to all 
my friends." recently said Harry T. 
McFarlane, an employe of the Rudd 
Papqr Box Company, who lives at 
182 Mutual street, Toronto.

“Up to about five or six months 
ago," he continued, “I was in very 
good condition, then my health began 
to fall and I soon felt tike I was 
going to pieces. I lost roy appetite 
and the tittle I forced down disagreed 
with me and seemed to do me no 
good. My Ever seemed to be sluggish 
and Inactive. I was very bilious and 
felt so tired and listless all day that 
It was all I could do to Set through 
•with my work. My nerve» were so 
unstrung that I seldom got any rest
ful sleep at night. I had no life or 
energy at all and wae just about all 
in when one of my friends urged me 
to try Tanlac.

“Well, I have taken two bottles In 
all and they have sure fixed me up 
so I feel tike a new man- My appe
tite has returned and I can oat and 
enjoy all my meals without having 
any trouble with thy digestion. Tan
lac has cleared my system of bilious
ness and that tired, listless feeling is 
all gone. My nerves are stronger; I 
eleep fine every night, and get up 
In the mornings full of life and 
energy and ready for my work and 
1 am able to do a day's good work 
now without getting all tired out and 
exhausted like I did before- Tantei 
wan exactly the thing 1 needed, for 
I have never taken any medicine that 
did me wo much good,"

Tanlac 1* sold In Toronto by Tom- 
Myn Drug Stores. A special Tanlac 
representative te at the 282 Yonge 
street store, meeting the public and 
explaining the merits of the medi
cine.—(Advertisement).

ALEXANDRA | Mat. SaL
% Edward H. Robins OffersSpring Coats i ROBINS PLAYERS/

¥ Authentic model» In great variety of 
• will be found In our special dls- 

ef Ladles’ and Misses' Spring 
Shown in all correct fabrics for 

wear, as velours, coverts, Done- 
eeds, serges, gabardines, pop- 

etc. Shown In all desirable colors, 
ng a fine display in blacks.

■ "I uhtfGuALKP ANYWHERE \ 
First Time In Cansds

BROKEN THREADS 
What’8 Your Husband Doing T

NEXT WEEK

E"m
I

mx•i
During hie visit te Washington His 

the Archbishop of York officiated 
«tithe christening e* 
ter of the Hen. John Lye* and Mrs.

« jsn .-Æ'isr-
Mrs. J. B. Clarke, 66 Leather avenue, 

revived yesterday for the first time 
since her marriage, when *e looked 
handsome in violet satin and georgette 
crepe with diamond neckku* 
drawing-room, with Its beautiful antique 
furniture, was meet artistically arranged 
•with pink antirrhinum and ferns. In the 
dining-room the mahogany table wue 
nearly covered with real lace and em
broidery centred with an orange and 
gold bowl of Japanese purple iris and 
daffodils, surrounded with small vases of 
the lovely tils; the table wae lighted by 
a magnificent cut gase electrolier. Mm. 
U. H. Bowes end Mrs. Joseph Boomer 
poured out the tea and coffee, assisted 
by Mrs. Herbert Macklctn and Mm. Cnof- 
ton-Kell» . Mr. and Mm, Clarke are great 
favorite* and many men dropped fit at 
tea time, Mr, Clarice holding a tittle re
ception of hie own in the spacious lib
rary.

The engagement Is announced of VaJ- 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mm. 
Anthony, 821 Bkhvefll street, Van-

bas arrived In Ottawa from St. John, 
N.B., for a few days and is at the Chateau 
Laurier. ,

Major-General and Mm. W. E. Hodgins 
and Miss Betty Hodgins, are expected 
back In Ottawa this week from England.

Mr. and Mrs, Y. W, Oates were in 
town from Hamilton for the golden wed
ding celebration of Mr. and Mrs. Hagarty.

Lady Gibson and Captain and Mrs. 
Colin Gibson have been In town this 
week.

There was a large attendance at the 
homo exhibition at the Arena yesterday, 
and all the booth* did a good business, 
Mm. John A. Walker'» tearoom being 
well filled all afternoon, and evening, the 
orchestra playing Just outside the tea
room. A great deal of Interest has been 
taken In the exhibit of pictures by artists 
of the O.ti.A. and many have been, sold. 
The Welfare of the Blind stall Is always 
obscured by a crowd of Interested on
lookers watching the weaving and stock
ing making by machine; the Infants 
Home stork shooting lias been so popu
lar that the supply of soap babies given 
as prises, gave out and had to be re
plenished; the Work Depositary'» exqui
site work has been of great Interest; the 
Humane Society has secured many new 
members and assistants for Its flag day; 
the Belgian Relief has done well with 
books, «ou p and literature of various 
sorts, »ml the Hecours National has dis
posed of many service flags for restoring 
the Village of Vlmy In France,t and the 
bakery stall was crowded all the Mine.

The Hlr Henry YtUkUt tiheptiw, L O. 
V. E„ hold Its annual reunion and dinner 
hurt night at the Carte-Rtte, when nearly 
100 members wore present. The dtnmg 
room of the hotel wae decorated with 
flags and flowers of ah kind», Mrs. Am
brose Small, the regent of the chapter, 
at the head of the tabic, and Iter por
trait draped with a flag, formed part of 
the decoration. The gueete Included 
Lady Peltate honorary regent, Mm. A. 
H. Gcodtrham, president of the 1. O. D. 
a., Mrs. Angus MacMurchy, regent of 
the Municipal Chapter, and Mm. R. 8. 
Wilson, secretary of the National Chap-

Millinery Displayfit
G RAND house \

■ Hf THERE^1^
I fleet Thee Anywhere at ThasT Fries»

■ -NEXT WEEK —SEATS NOW— 
fl Evgs., 26c to 61.00. Mats,, 25c A 50c.

MARTIN

Omet Cast

a« that Is smart and new in Trtmmeo 
Millinery will be found In our beautiful 
display, which embraces a fine collec
tion of Imported models as well aa 
Cindsome creations of our own design
ing. All our models have that dis
tinctive touch which will be appre
ciated by those of discriminating 

1 tastes. You will find our prices most 
moderate.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. 
... 32

Bar. Wind. 
29.26 33 B.

29.62 27 E.

Time.
8 son..
Noon...
2 p.m..
4 p.m-..
8 p.m..

Mean of day, 29; difference from aver
age, 14 below; highest, 62; lowest, 25; 
ruin, .81; snow, .04.

ÿ
31V 2k
28 REA THE

BRAT
; ie'is."'. 27 29.63 Ther and ia

Automobile Rugsti
-i

STREET CAR DELAYS aWe are shewing a splendid variety Jof 
fine Reversible Motor or Traveling 
Bugs in^ çreat assortment of ^Scottish

r„ \ Stole* In plain color» "with Urtan re- 
|j verse. In wide range of prices. In- 

dispensable for eomfert In motor travel

Thursday, April 18» 1818.
King ears, e&stbound, de

layed, & minutes at 2.47 p.m., 
at Don Bridge, by horse down 
on trrtk.

King care delayed 6 min
utes at 1,11 p.m., at O. 
crossing, by train.

King care delayed 6 
utes at 6.18 p.m., at O, (T. It- 
crossing, by train. \

r*3S 
, r- %

Mat#*# 16c—This Week—Evge., 16c, 86a,
MORMATALMADGE
IN in “By Right of Purchase"
Rama year. Oriental Wonder* i Nat Carr,

dleton â Meyer; Aieeres A JeaneMe. 
fatew's Comedy sad Hal vernal Teple

I ; Letter Orders Receive Prompt At*
tentlen. R

In-
» -

JOHN CATTO & SON
CiTfWATEfiFRONT

m•tit,
C. J,
oouvor, to Mr. C. Baldwin Whitney, sec
ond son of the late Mr. W. T. Whit
ney, Toronto, and Mm. L, B. Whitney, 
Englesea Lodge, Vancouver,

It is understood, that Lieut.-Col. P. S. 
Bench, has been appointed captain in the 
new tank battalion being formed.

Mr. Burrow», who went ov 
tho t19tn-Battatlon, 
bombing accident and was for' a long 
time In a hospital In England, has now 
been appointed to a transport battalkm 
a* honorary captain and paymaster.

/GED AMm«i|j»,~ls~‘ifltie~K«i<idhi»r.‘*
In' the Whiter «tardea 
In Leew'e Theatre.RATES FOR NOTICES The Perl 

Is theTORONTO WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB 
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING VEGETABLE DEHYDRATION 

EMPHASIZED BY SPEAKERAdditional wdrde, eaob 2c. Me 
Lode* Notices to be Included la Funelal Announcement»,

In Memorial» Notice»..............
Poetry end quotation» np to *
line», addltiontil ......... .. M
F-v each additional 4 line# or

ALL
WEEKSHEA’S |

“THE FOREST FIRE”
WILL WARD AND GIRLS 

MEHLINGER k MEYERS

Reports read at the annual meeting 
of the Women's Musical Club, held 
at the new Masonic Hall yesterday 
afternoon, were splendidly encourag
ing; During fhe past five months 
66790.07 had been made for patriotic 
purposes, and the following distribu
tion made; Canadian Red Cross 63000; 
University Base Hospital, 6702; Sal
vation Army huts, $260; Prisoners of 
War Fund, 6620; Association for the 
Blind welfare 8662; piano for neigh
borhood house, musicians Interned in 
Germany, $26; King George Fund for 
Sailors, $973; Halifax relief, 8102.

The musical program opened with 
the Sonata In A by Cesar Franck, for 
violin and piano, by Lina Adamson 
and (Mrs. Healy Wlllan, both artists 
playing with their usual skill and 
finish. .The second offering was a 
vocal group by Mrs. W. B- Raymond, 
accompanied by Mr». W. J. A. Car
nahan. “Depuis le Jour," from 
"Louise,” was sung with special pur
ity of tone and a correspondence to 
all requirements. “At Parting" was 
given tender Interpretation, and the 
ever popular gem, “The Iamb With 
the Delicate Air," was charmingly 
dainty. ;

The Introduction of harp numbers 
by Joseph Quintile was a pleasing 
feature of the program, the beauti
ful Instrument being heard In the 
“serenata" by Hasselman, and In the 
rich chords of "Impromptu Caprice,” 
a composition by the player. A group 
given In beautiful voice by Kathleen 
Hungerford, always a popular singer, 
included "Lungl dal Caro," Secchl; 
"Whither,” Schubert; "The Last 
Hour,” Kramer; “The Water L41y, 
Grelg. A fantasia by Saint-Saëns, 
which was doge justice to by the 
skilful hands of Joseph Quintile on 
the harp was enthusiastically ap
plauded-

The election of officer» resulted in 
the re-election to ,the presidency of 
Mrs. Miller Laah; first vice-president, 
Mrs. W. J, Elliott; second vlce-preel- 
dent, Mrs. Chae. «heard; third vice- 
presdent, Mrs.
The remaining offices will be filled 
later by appointment-

with
was Injured in aly, makes up for *■

routh.”
loue!” Evelyn laughed 
hlng. I was thlnktadj
lad said.
lenry; hasn't anything] 
vould you like to seeg 
ggingeT" Merton asks# 
our coffee.
are having a wonder# 

t we, Helen?" Evelyn 
; as contented, as pos

it re,” I replied as we 
ed our host, 
i, first, his kitchen. The 
.nest
lying up, 

kitchen, 
the idea that artists 

both in their appear
ed household arrange* 

"But I-never shah

: untidy if X wanted ti
t allow it.”

was as Immaculate i 
l man's room In evei 
cvcre, with no usele 
1 about. But the roe 
id three large window 
room which I thou# 
more restful than « 

•nlehcd sleeping roon 
m where we had lu no 
•eakfast room," he M 
always dined out. Th 
with its wonderful I 

finished and unfinM 
uglnt bric-a-brac m 
up on his travels, whl 
most of all, , .

Thoughts,

Miss Church and » staff of workers 
busy at tihe city hall yesterday morn
ing on- tho things needed on St. 
Julien Day had a welcome visit from 
Mrs. Stanley McCormick, head ot the 
United States Women's National 
Food Committee, who gave the 
assembled women an address on the 
situation in the land from which she 
hailed and tbe things being done In 
the direction of conservation. A point 
always emphasized by visitors from 
the other elds of the llpe is that of 
dehydrating of vegetables. Mrs. Mc
Cormick pointed this out ss one of 
the three prominent features In which 
women were ««tally interested» the 
recruiting of a women's lend army 
and the encouraging of Individual 
gardens being others.

As a help to transportation, which 
1» now so largely tied up, dehydra
tion was most valuable, one car of 
the dry tomatoes taking the place of 
12(k needed to accommodate the can
ned product

Three hundred

.60

AT MERCY OF ALIEN I/action of 4 Une» .................. M
Cord» of Thank» (Befeevements).. 1,00 Dorothy Brenneri Joe Browning; Halllgan 

end Sykeej Stecpole end Spire; The 
British Gesette.
Next Week — "ON THE HIGH SEAt."

The annual meeting of the yJomtn't
aftcr- 
etreet.

Iter.
The Ml*»e» WoJll», who have driven 

the Red Cross lorries, collecting waste 
ull over Hhe cltiy, ever elneo the Red 
Cross undertook this work, are both now 
rirlvlng&embuiances overseas.

Mr». Henry Mason lias returned from 
the West Indies.

Mr. and Mra Montiauntoert and Mr. 
J. E. U. Pans man, have moved over to 
Centre Island, where they have taken 
a cottage tor the summer.

Mrs. R. B. BeMem and Mies Mildred 
Bslden have returned homo after three 
months in the West Indies.

Mrs. Auden is lh «own from Muskoica 
for a few weeks.

Lieut. Carey K. Warren and Mr*. War
ren, 73 Oakwood avenue, were enter
tained on Wednesday evening at the 
Queen’s Hotel by several Toronto friend». 
Mr. Warren le leaving for overseas fat 
charge of a draft from the C. F. A.

Cadet Ralph McOoogan, R. F. C., whs 
has been lraining at Fort Worth, Texas, 
arrived ht Toronto, where he wM8 be 
wmmlwloned as a flight-lieutenant in 
the Imperial Royal Flying Corps.

Mr, and Mrs. J. K. Pickett anT their 
family, Winnipeg, are leaving in g few 
weeks for Toronto, where they will in 
future reside.

Musical Club took place yesterday 
noon In the Maeonlc Hall, Yonge 
when the program wae given by Mr». 
Healy Wlllan, Ml*» Lina Ada muon, Mrs. 
W. B, Raymond, Miss Kathleen Hunger- 
ford, and Mr. Joseph Qulntlte played the 
harp, meet exquisitely. Mrs. Oeorge 
Boomr, Mr*. H. A, Richardson, Mr*. Bow
man, and My», W. G. Wallace, poured out 
the tea. A few of those present Inelud-

DEATHS,
ELY—At hie homh 3 Ronceavallee 

avenue, Toronto, on April 17, 1918, Wal
ter T. Ely, in hie 89th year.

Funeral on Saturday at 2 p.m. from 
665 Spadlna avenue. Interment Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.)

ROBINSON—At St. Michael's Hospital, 
Thursday, April 18, 1918, Netoon Wen. 
Robinson.

Funeral from F. Rosar's funeral 
chapel, ISO Sherbourne street, Satur
day, April 20, at 8.30 a.m., to 8t, 
Michael's Cathedral.
Mount Hope Cemetery.
Montreal and Quebec papers please 
copy.

Met. Dally,16c. ALL Evening Prie#»» 
•st. Met., 26c. WEEK ISe and 266.Fire Marshal’s Enquiry Brings 

Out Startling State 
of Affairs.

15

LOUISE LOVELYed Lady Wltlleon, Mre. MacKey, Mrs. R. 
"H, Greene, Mrs. Tower Ferguson, Mrs. W.
J. Elliott, Mrs. Ocorgc Dickson, Mre. J.
K. Roe», Mr». H. M.[ Weatherold, Mrs. 
William Gouldlng, MrS. Y. C. Williams. 
Mrs. McWhlnney, Mr*. Stanley Bennett, 
Mrs. F, C. Lee, Mre. McLennan, Miss 
Dora McLennan, Miss Cummings (Hamil
ton), Mrs. Byrne, Mise Beaton, Mrs. 
Percy Robertson, Mrs. Robert Scott, Miss 
Mlchic, Mrs. A Brown, Mrs. Victor 
Cawthra, Mrs. Fleury, Miss Fleury, Mrs. 
Gaby, Miss Thornhill, Mrs. Knox, Mrs. 
Kingdom, Mr*. Marshall McGregor, Mrs. 
Jardine.

The Bishop of Moosonee Is the guest 
the principal of Wycllffe College and 
». O'Meara. . .. ,

Mu,.George Bunting and their 
Ived In town yesterday mom-

place possible* 
himself ae "NOBODY'S WIFE”

Nancy Beyer and Company; "The Radium 
Models"| Fred Webber and Company; 
Leona Oueroey; Reynolds and White) Led 
end Sing | The Paths News.

CO-ORDINATION POOR %
Interment in 

(Motors.)
u h

MOLLIE

Fire Department Lacks Ade
quate Ready Reference 

Concerning Facilities.
mi

ass» thousand of tbe 
little purple and white "tags" to he 
used on Monday—461. Julien Day- 
have been received at the city hâll, 
where they will be dealt out in gen
eral parcels to the captains, who will 
work for the soldiers in the tribute 
collection.

* 71of
J

Mra. .
Mr. and 

family arrived 
Ins from Evanston, III

. That property valued at $75)000,000,
; lying along Toronto’s waterfront, le 

■ praotJlcally at the mercy of alien ene
my firebug» as far a» protection from 
the city fin» department is con
cerned woe the startling evidence 
featured at tbe public investiga
tion yeteerday afternoon "Into 

; the cause, origin and circum- 
- stances of a fire which occurred 

In the premises of the Dominion Ship
building Company and the Thor Iran 
Works, Limited, on April 2,” con- 

“ ducted at the city hall by George F. 
Lewie, deputy fire marshal. The hear
ing will be resumed at 2 p.m. today, 
with Mayor Church as first wUtness.

According to evidence submitted by 
Jante* C. Forman, assessment com- 
tt. lesion or, $16,000,000 Is tho value of 

' th* buildings In the waterfront In the
I territory bounded by the Don, south 

side of Front street to Bathuret, south 
side o< King to Duffemln street. The 
value of tho contents of these bulld-

* logs was placed at fkju'' times the 
value of tho buildings, Uhls ratio being 
arrived at from the average uf 14 
fires occurring d urine J917, where the 
less was over $26,000 The total in
surable value, therefore, of the build
ings and contents along this wator- 

ttrust area Is approximately $75,000,000. 
Chief Can’t Locate Maine.

Thru tho examination» of Fire Chief 
Smith and District Chief Corley, Mr.

II Lewis kti.d bare a state ot a ffall'»
_ . j ■ '* which Aid. Hiltz admitted should beTemporarily rrmedied without delay. Chief Smith

. -1^0 could not answer questions relative to 
tho location and nature of water mains 
in the district under consideration 
without tho aid ot assistants, and it 
Was shown that the fire department 
had not been supplied with blue prints 
or maps showing this Information.

It was also shown that there were 
no proper roads by means of wih/jcli 
the fire department could reach pro
perty along the waterfront, and In 
oany cases trains might block the 

» crossing*. Two vital needs for euc- 
ctsefully fighting a fire, It wae shown, 
were qulçk service by the fire depart
ment and sufficient water pressure 
from the start. Both of these essen- 

» 6*1* were lacking in tho fir® under 
fe conslderaitlon, as well us the fires at 

ths Jefferson Glass Company, at tlhe 
.f| Galena Oil Company and at the Harris 
* vs abattoir plant, ull large fires.
!' ' Another significant point recul In d 

*aa tho employment of alien enemies 
I i by these

WILLIAMS* "
OWN SHOWg trom isvanston, in.

Hon. J. Douglas Hazen. chief Justice of 
the supreme court of New Brunswick,THE TORONTO LODGE, NO. 71, I.0.0.F, \

NBXf WftBk-*5AN COLEMAN,Member» ot the above Lodge are requested 
to attend the funeral of our Late Bro. R. 
H. Butt, P.Q.. on Friday, April 1», ml 3 p.m., 
ftotn Mm late retidemSe, «3 B-oee Av*„ to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Motor*. (No 
regalia or emblem»).
N. Pearson, N.O.

MEMBERS OF CHARIER <
ARE PLEDGED ANEW Announcement!

Reties» ot uut aha racier relating to 
fstnre event», tbs pnrpeee ot wMeti to ta» raising ÔZ menty, are leeerte* le ta» 
advertising column» at 88 oca is ae agate

BEEKEEPERS SUFFER
LOSS DURING WINTERW. V. 8tight, R.8.

The annual dinner of the Sir Henry 
Pellatt Chapter, L O. D. B„ wae held 
at the Carl»-Rite Hotel last night, 
with a large attendance of members. 
A life-membership in the national 
chapter wae presented to the regent, 
Mr#. Ambrose email, together with a 
beautifully illuminated address 
presslve of the appreciation of the- 
chapter for the executive ability and 
work of the regent, and particularly 
In connection with the wives and fam
ilies of soldiers. Mrs- W. A. Kavan
agh, vice-regent, read the address and 
made the presentation. In replying, 
Mrs. Small asked tho members to 
stand while they pledged themselves 
anew to work with even greater efr 
fort than In the past for the patriotic 
needs of the time.

The toast of "King and Country" 
was proposed by Miss M- L. Hart; 
"Hon. Regent," by Mrs. C, M, Do- 
heny, replied to by Lady Pellatt; the 
"INatipnal President,” proposed by 
Mrs. Sidney Patterson, replied to, In 
the absence of Mrs- A. B. Gooderham, 
by Mre. Angus MacMurchy; “Our 
Soldiers and the Allies," proposed by 
Mrs. W. ti. Milne- Mrs. Harry John
ston replied for the soldiers and Mre. 
Salter for the allies. Mrs. R. H. 
Wilson spoke of the assistance Mrs. 
Small had been in the work of the L 
O. D. E- A telegram from Mr». A. E. 
Gooderham, who was in Detroit, was 
read, expressing disappointment at 
not being present, and speaking of 
the loyalty and work of the regent 
and members of the 6lr Henry Pel- 
latt Chapter,

A surprise of the evening wag when 
the management of the Carle-Rite 
turned on a switch and revealed a 
large portrait beautifully framed In 
lights and flags, and at the top the 
words, “Our Regent," and below, 
“Mr*. Ambrose Small." Musical 
numbers were given by Mrs. Freeman 
Wright, who gave violin selections, 
accompanied by Mis» Klsle Ferguson ; 
and by grs. Ghent Wilson, who sang 
"O, Canada," accompanied by Mise 
Pauline Wilson.

The regular meeting of th* Toronto 
Beekeepers’ Association was held on 
Tuesday evening at Occident Hall 
President R. A. Fletcher occupied tbe 
chair and there wae a good attendance 
of members. Committees were ap
pointed and arrangements made for 
the annual demonstration and picnic 
on May 24, which the year will be 
held at Mr. Coiwe’e apiary at Btreeta- 
vllle.

Reporta «rom the members present, 
representing about 200 colonies of bees 
in Toronto, showed a loss ot about 36 
percent, wing partially to the sever* 
winter. al»> from alienage of supplies. 
One member had to destroy all tils 
bees and outfit on account of Ameri
can foul brood.

Some new members were enrolled 
and arrangements were made to get a 
more complete llet ot people who are 
Interested In beekeeping in the city. 
Some members complained that they 
had difficulty In getting sugar for 
spring feeding, and the president will 
endeavor to arrange for eucli supplies.

TRAINING SCHOOL CLOUS.

The closing exercises gtf the Meth
odist Training School for Christian 
Workers were held at Victoria Col
lege last night. One hundred and
thirteen student* have been in at
tendance during the peri 
Thirty-eight 
were represented during the year, as 
well at eight other denomination*. 
Certificates were awarded to the suc
cessful students. Addressee were de. 
Uvered by Chancellor Bowles of Vic* 
tcrrla College, and by W. II. Brigden, 
treasurer of the school. The Misse» 
Ad le rendered vocal selections.

lance which the water would travel 
from tile nozzle, according 
Tnmony of Lieut. Mitchell < 
land street battery, who wae the first 
to arrive on the scene and was per
sonally directing the fire fighting at 
the Thor Iron Works before ühe arri
val of tho senior officers.

lie».
to tit y tee- 

of the Port-
Aneeeaeemeat* 

sink* or ether 
eves

i fer eburehee, «safeties 
■organisation» of future 

ta where the purpose ti set the rati- 
it mosey, may be Inserted Is tale 
^■^■^^^^werd, with a ml*!» 

lef fifty seat* fer eaeb Insertion.

si<6W LADY BUCCANEERS i
«îum» At two #tau a WITH

Fred Hackct and Bert BertrandBALANCES ex-
WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB—Or. Fred-

erlck Burnham of Manitoba will ad
dress the m 
the hall, 21 
telling the story of his experience» In 
Serbia, Montenegro and Macedonia, 
where he hoe been working during the 
entire period of the war. The annual 
meeting for- election of officers, etc., 
will take place at the close of the 
lecture.

Next Week—City Belles.
embers Friday, April 19, In 
McGill street, at 8 o'clock,Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 
4682.INST TENTSHIBERNIANS PROTEST

AGAINST CONSCRIPTION
a

We here e 10 x it bouse tori, double top.>rdes Dash Fnrit*| 
t British Dé- | 

ce» on Lys.

ti in good shape,
Get peer family tori new fer 
they will be

W. J. McWhlnney. in end eee IL
■as, wThe York^ County board of the 

Ancient Order of Hibernian» passed a 
resolution at their last regular meet
ing protesting against the enforce
ment of conscription In Ireland, and 
protested that public statements by 
Individuals In favor of the British 
Government’s measure did not repre
sent the true opinion of either Irish 
or Roman Catholic societies, 
following were present when this 
action was taken; M. E, Cochrane, 
chairman ; P- W. Kalvey, recording 
secretary; J. Conlin, vice-president; 
D. C. Roughan and J- Kelly, members 
of the executive.

•ed erpeeslre tries.
NIAGARA FRANCHISE EX

TENDED.

Protests of Hydro Municipalities 
Avail Nothing at Ottawa.

Despite the protests by the City of 
Toronto and other hydro municipali
ties, the Dominion Government has 
decided to extend the franchise period 
of tho Toronto, Niagara and Western 
Railway. "I don't think there will be 
much um for Sir Adam Beck and my- 
nelf to go to Ottawa next Tuesday," 
said Mayor Church when he received 
a telegram from Hon, Dr. J. D. Reid 
announcing the government’s -Intonr 
tton.

THE D. PIKE CO.% BULL BILLIPUS WILL
ANSWER LIQUOR CHARGE

163 «les Street Ti

iTEM ST
To Bill BUllous, who claim# to be a 

Russian, living at 2 Centre avenue, 
goes the notoriety of being the first 
to be charged with "bringing liquor 
Into Ontario,”

BUI arrived in town yesterday af
ternoon from Montreal, and while he 
was getting off the train he was 
spotted by Policeman Parrish (72), 
whose duty it le to look after the 
aliens arriving at the Union Station. 
■Parrish thought Bill looked like an 
Austrian, and stopped him and ques
tioned him. BUI denied the charge, 
but while trying to find papers to 
prove £ln assertion he accidentally 
displayed a bottle of cherry brandy in 
one pocket am) a bottle of beer lh the 
other. Sill wae then removed to 
Court street police station, where a 
greater shock enrolled the officials 
there, for when Bill’» two Innocent 
suit cases were opened, ten gallons 
of pure alcohol were brought to light- 
With loving care Bill had packed 
five one-gallon containers of pure 
alcohol in each suit case. The cane 
were made to fit the bi^e perfectly. 

He will appear In the police court 
this morning to answer to this new 
charge.

OBITUARIESBeaver Hill The
Jme RICHARD HENRY BUTT.

Recede. Richard Henry Huit, aged 71 years, 
senior partner Ot the firm of R, H. 
Butt ic Bon, insurance agents, died 
Wednesday at ht» home, 63 Roee ave. 
He wan a member ot St. Andrew'» 
Masonic Lodge and ot the York Pion
eer*, and Is survived by two daugh
ter», Mrs. F. C. Vanderoor and Mem. 
K. J. Dunlop, and a son, Harold A., 
of Toronto.

HENRY AUSTÎN 6HERRARD.

Henry Austin Bhtrrand, aged 64, a 
native of Belfast, Ireland, and well- 
known In Mustonic circles, died Wed* 
i esday at hla homo, 12 Crescent rood. 
He Is survived by hie wife.

wiuliamTunser.

William Uneer, baker and confec
tioner, of 410 West Bloor «street, died 
Wednesday He la survived by hie 
wCfe, Wo daughters and two sons.

NBW BONG. “FLYING." | •

(LKtIc (Mildred Mairisy Is fea
turing her father's new song; "'Flying 
In the Air," which to the hit of all 
vaudeville bouses everywhere.

kdquartere in FraiK6| 
Iti rday was a strenuousI 
Infantry In co-oporattol!
heb, who are new #0-1 
liorlihom battle area.
Ls Manufactory, the r**j 
L heavily In our favorj 
laves duelled against cam
I. dozen -places, but only]
II, did they force us to 
which was counter-rill

ESCAPES FROM GERMANS.
year,

Methodist churchesPte. Herbert Lillie le Now in Paris on 
Way to England. *

WANTED IN TORONTO.
Wanted by the Toronto police on 

the charge of the theft ot a bicycle 
from Wilfred Hoggs of McKenzie 
crescent, William Fellow was arrest
ed by the Hamilton police yesterday. 
Detective Cronin brought him back 
to Toronto last nlitht to answer to 
the charge. Fellow had ridden the 
machine to Hamilton and wae trying 
to disperse of It when he was arrSet-

Word has been received from Pte. 
Herbert Lillie, eon of Philip Lillie o< 
62 Shaftesbury avenue, of hie escape 
on March 1# from a German prison 
camp thru Switzerland. Private LlIHe 
belonged to the famous 4th Canadian 
Mounted Rifles and wa* taken prisoner 
June 16, 1916, at the battle of ZlJle- 
heke when hie battalion wan cut to 
pieces, many being taken prisoner. 
Private Lillie is now in Paris on his 
way to England suffering from gen
eral Ill-health and nervous breakdown

ONTARIO G.W V.A. PROGRESS.

gained.
-:t onslaughts occur! 
(emmi 1 Hill and west

two at tenu DAY TRAINS.i ere were
Wulverghem. The to 
bject-lvc ls undoubi* 
the ildge system 
to Wytachaete WTW* 
■vc not made any den- 

dr louses have been W j

... anticipating the«n*^ 
i..n of evacuated P*f*V] 
lent, ,• prcpaiçed to SHF 
i reception. When 
try advanced over 

the great cemetoiT 
Europe gathered an<*

Tarent#-Perry Sound.

Effective April 22nd, the Quiadta* 
Northern Railway wlU r.wtsme day 
train service between Toronto and 
Parry Sound, northbound,
Toronto Union Station 6-00 am. daily 
except Sunday, arriving Parry Sound 
6.00 p.m.; eoutbbound leaving Parry 
Bound 1.00 p.m. dally except Hundayl, 
arriving Union Station 7.00 pen. Iml- 
proved service will be operated be
tween Toronto. Ploton and Naponei. 
Fun particulars from City Ticket Of
fice, 62 East King street, and Union 
Station-

ed.
concerns. Att Mr. Lewis ra- 

• niarked, the destructive acts of this 
■ cluee of People are always done In 
6 srocret, anl their movements are of the

oark and

savingDon’t LookThe latest report of tho progress 
of the G.W.V.A. In Ontario makes In
teresting reading. The 60 branches 
of the association comprise 11.0001 

, and 27 of the*e branches 
have been formed eince laid Decem
ber The provincial office of the as
sociation Has settled 700 claims for 
pensions, poet-discharge pay and 
other matters, and has secured $17.- 
096 .'or the members since the be
ginning of the year. Between then, 
the provincial and the aa®riant pro
vincial secretary of the Q.W.V.A. 
made over 140 visits to the various 
branches.
TENDERS WERE NOT OPENED.

“We Face the Struggle With 
Confidence and Firm Faith Old ISOME "ORIGINALS" MAY REMAIN.

Members of the first contingent now 
on furlough will not be asked to re
turn If their medical category is below 
"B," according to a letter received by 
Mayor Church from Colonel H. C. Os
borne, military secretary at Ottawa.

j— sneaky variety,
Lick Physical Knowledge.

' During the examination of Aid. Hiltz 
Ü *Ta* shown that members- of the 

Committee and it hers of the 
tny council having connection with
'he wat-r

the But rester» root 
era r aad faded 

| hairs to their 
natural celer 
with

t
members Mayor Church's telegram ot en

couragement to the Canadian troop» 
hue brought the following reply from 
General Sir Arthur Currie: ''Your 
message deeply aippredated. It brings 
comfort and strength. We mingle our 
prayers with yours nnd taco the 
ititiggle with confidence and firm 
faith In Gcd. who giveth the victory."

CONTROLLERS IN SECRET 
SESSION.

Coal and the abattoir were subjects 
taken up by the board of control at 
a Mncret session yesterday. The con
troller* have issued an order that no 

i head of n department shall give the 
;>fi ss any report until it lias been con
sidered by the board.

Iv

LOCKYER’S 
— SULPHUR

This world - famed 
Hair Restorer le pro- |l-|- 
pared hr the great Hap H 9 [ 
gpeclaltita J. Pepper»
Co„ LtA. Bedford Là- Restorer
all eteree.

lu quality ef deepening greyaeee te 
Ute former color In a few day», thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has *»• 
• bled thousands te retale their pesltlea 

•OLD KVBBYWHEBE.
Leehyer'e gives beelth te the hair and 

restore* the natural celer. It cl»**»»» 
the »e*lp »»d make» the most perfect 
Hair Dr seeing.

against the Bw 
the coast 1»
In itlhfe «tag# • 

■employ"

BOYS TO BE INSTRUCattack and fire departments weirs 
nfn.einillar w*'h 'he physical aspects 

4ytopms. For any Information 
_y*7 »iled tin the departmentiil offi- 

! th«," ^ wa®, therefore, shown that
I. nf i'tck of definite knowledge
[ ? r -««.if Information, relative to fire 
I on’ a,r‘d 'hut this condition of
I , Wa* due to a lack of respo/irlol-
1, > proper apprcclnt on of these im*
I . ,.i,\TiLmitiU!« among the valous , ... . „n

. »idKVanu A* a result of this It The board of control did not open
* fi^*tn neR**,*Hrv to carry water In the tenders for the paving ' 
riw ,.h0*'’ ,,Vpr ,60° feet In order i«. end of the Bloor stivet viaduct al It* 
Lt.f a Vi h^rc $l,ooo»uuo oi . meeting yesterday. Tbrrc In no nwwa-

of construction was ; Ins today, and the U"?,e2 
P*i|l|ig. Thibty ttos, wa* tiLo du»- 1 ublj have to wait until lutsduy.

nearer 
orthy.

the enemy 
. viz., one of marins _ 
tavarinn and two 1 
:ense, night-long 

probably counted up 
l resistance, , but ™ 
lily found that they we 
the MeK-uis PUt uP 
•uf one of 1 ho 
war story, finally dn 
Oilmans In confu»* 

ihfin «00 prison^ 
,t strei

Taylor Btatten. national superin
tendent of tbe Soldiers of the Soil, 
and Dr. W. A. Riddell of tbe Ontario 
Organization of Re-sources Commit
tee, . appeared before the school board 

Andrew Kennedy, motor mechanic lari evening and made arrangements 
of the fire department, now under eui- for all the high school boy# to parade 

for making assertions to the to the Arena on Wednesday after
control, is defying the chief noon next at three o'clock. Ther • 

by remaining on hie Job, according to they wflf be addressed fry Instructors 
a report made to the board of control from Guelph Agricultural College on 
by Fire Chief Smith yesterday. The i the care of hones and other animais 
controller» took no action, pending the on the farm Other tnutniotlva ad- 

j ctuafa 6"»i report, l dreaecs will also tee delivered.

Kennedy Stffl on tbe Job;
Chief Hs« Not Made ReportROSE PLANTS

$2^2 Per doz. pension 
iMiard of

Rhone (day) Jet. 700, (night) Jet. 36.

MILLER <$wONSK>f'J
Wt'Wy wa* on
tee between Laof* ILAUDER AVE.

\
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MARY GARDEN
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“THE SPLENDID SINNER”
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Pair».
23

of bow Le

Are th< 
their n 
where.

Look t 
for your 
will pay
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97 Y*

The following ie a list 
received to date:

Previously acknowledged 
R. a. Muntz. Victoria...

Coleman, Victoria. 
... ... Marks, Victoria... 
G. H. Ince, Victoria..., 
J. W. James, Victoria...

H. kH.

Total 28
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Fight t&tiSiteTo Play for 
Minto CupLacrosseBunch Hits 

On ShockerBaseball «

a
ii

- A GOVERNOR SAYS MAY 
HGHT IN MINNESOTASENSATIONAL DOUBLE 

PLAY BY TRIS SPEAKER
: ED. MACK—

9 LIMITED
I

0 XKM Promoter Miller Looking for 
Twin City Site for Heavy

weight Mill.
“Clothiers to All Mankind”

You men, and yot 
men, who arc posted 

uality and style kn< 
e reputation of 1 

Mack clothes. You know 
you can come here at 
any time and get the 
limit of value and style 
as low as $18 and up 
to $35.

Cleveland Outfielder Traps Flag 
and Retires Two at Second 

Unassisted.
•t, Paul, Minn,, April 11,—Selection of 

the Twin Cltlee se the ette tor holding 
the eonteet tor the heavyweight boxing 
champion «hip of. the world between Jew 
Willard, champion, and Fred, Fulton, the

i
At Cleveland lAmerlcow-Cteveland 

irsugurstsd the Ameridoo league eeaeon 
by defeating Detroit, t to 2, Th# open
ing game, which we# twice postponed on 
account of ruin, woe played yesterday 
thru «how.re. Cleveland batted Boland 
hard, but luofe wee with him end nine 
hit# yielded only one run. Krlckeen, who 
.relieved him, wee wild, end We pee.ee 
n nd ninth's error, brought about Detroit'» 
defeat, Koth hitting a triple with the 
base* full. Trie Speaker trapped a rty 
hall In the ninth Inning and dashing In to 
second base, executed a double play un
assisted, tagging Vltt, while mtleofl wee 
forced at the beg, Ty Cobb boo re
covered from hie Mine** end probably 
will play tomorrow. The scores^ ^ ^
Detroit ................itioteo; 0—«'•' i
Cleveland ..........# 0 0 0 0 1 6 0 •-4 12 1

Batterie*—Boland, Erickson end Stan- 
age; Coveleekle end O'Neill.

If 6-
I1 II: i 11III! 11 !Rochester, Minn,, challenger, le coining-

ewfiwS £*gl**Ki iff$lo#ooo in St. Fsul and Minneapolis. 
This announcement we# made tonight 
after a conference between Col, J, C. 
Miller, who will stag# th# battle, and 
local promoter# end enthusiast#. Colonel 
Miller we# told that the $10,000 practi
cally wee already subscribed end that 
a guarantee would be forthcoming by 
Saturday. '

July fourth wee tentatively fixed as 
th# date for the contest, which, accord
ing to the state law, may not exceed 
ten rounds. The result of the battle 
will hinge on the referee's decision should 
both men be on their feet at the end 
of the ten rounds.

Colonel Miller, after hi# talk with 
Minneapolis end St, Paul boxing promot
er», business men and enthusiasts, said 
he bad secured their co-operation and 
the formel closing of the egreement 
awaited only the #10,006 subscription. He 
Intimated that he would waive the 
"subscription Inducement” If he could 
obtain the St Paul baseball park with
out expen»#. This, he said, woe doubt
ful, and a# a result he thought the deal 
could not be dosed tor twenty-four hour».

"I have given Twin City boxing pro
moters my word that l will stags the 
light here If they accept my terme,•’ 
said Colonel Miller, "My terme ere 
brief—ten thousand dollars or die St. 
Pawl bail perk. I understand if would 
be difficult to get the p*rk because sev
eral American Association games would 
have to be played elsewhere The ton 
thousand would not cover the coat of 
building en arena. It muet her remem
bered, also, that ton per cent, of the 
fight receipts muet go to th# state; that, 
at the most, we could not build to ac
commodate more than 26,060 spectators, 
and there would he other heavy expenses, 
I believe that Twin City men consider 
my proposition a fair one." . .

Two sites have been mentioned for 
the fight if the bell park' I» net obtain
ed. On# I» In the heart of the district 
where St Paul and Minneapolis meet, 
The other site le a short distance from 
the Twin Cities. Colonel Miller eeld he 
wae pleased with Governor BurnquJst'e 
statement that he would net Interfere. 

^ Ion* as Minnesota law» were strictly

"Ws win com# clean and go clean," 
eeld Miller.
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m A showing of Spring 
Suits and Topcoats this 

that is so diversified that

; At Chicago (American.)—Claude Wil
lis mo, becked by perfect support, held 
St, Louie to four scattered hits* jfhll# 
Chicago botter» bunched hits off Shocker, 
and shut out the visitors, 6 to 0. Jimmy 
Austin played third tor St. Louis, ee 
Maisel wee celled east by the death of 
hi* brother. The baserunning of Cbl- 
>ngo was a feature, seven base# being 
pilfered. Score; . „ R-H,' .Ht, 1 smiIs ..........6 6 0 0 6 6 6 0 0—0 4 j
«‘hlcsgo  ........ * 616*046 0—6 III 0

Batteries—Miocker, Sothoron end Nuns- 
maker; William# and Schelk.

At Washington—Washington-New York,
wet grounds.

I

>f

' ■ i i season
every man can be pleased no matter 
what his ideas—or whether he * 
tall, slim or stout.

k
j 0,

Kfttf iAt Boston—Bo*ton-Philadelphia, rein.

Cincinnati (National.)—Cincinnati -----— ------------------------------- ---------------
the third game of the eerie» from ,aho In the ninth/ Baird connected tor 
jurg, J fit 4, In t sensational ninth s horn, run, sending In Mmlth ahead of 

fly. Beaton six tothree him. Score;

n^Sr* A Special Offertes of Weckwear That 
Fancy Yon Have—All Onr Hard Hat 
Clewed at $0*0, tMt Hat» at $0*0.

t

t At TWO-CLUB LACROSSE 
LEAGUE IN THE WEST

w on
i*ftt*bunr, % 
inning hatting rally. BeaUn six u>mre# 
in their last Inning, U Hagee tend ^Rgtfrfi
ungUni 
mon

, BASEBALL RECORDS T*, R.H.K,
... ..... ip, — i — — —— —-.—— Chicago ####,##,6 0 2 2 0 1 6 6 6 -t 10 0

J. Miller wae taken out and Her- gt Louie ,,,,,.0 » » 1 6 6 0 1 2—4 t 1
___  went Into th# box tor Pittsburg. batteries—Vaughn and Kllllfer; Doak,
>1* walked Chase, end Griffith hit tor Hay, Howard and ftnyder.
1 wo bases, scoring Magee and Roush.
Carlson then went. Into tbs box. Neele At Wsw York—New York-Brooklyn, 
lilt far Into left, scoring Chase and Ortf- w#t —ouno, 
flth and the game was over with none 
out In th# ninth. Mbllwltz's leaping one- 
handed catch of a hard liner off Roush'# 
i,» I was one of the greatest fielding fea
ture* ever seen at Red land Field. The 
'core: . _ _ . B.H.B,
t’ll tabling 6 0200202 0—0 t 2

..........10666026 4—7 16 1
Batteries—Miller, Harmon, Cartoon and 

Hchmldt; Bressler, Conley and Wlngo.

ED. MACK,Open Eeturday
Till • p.m.

IfLIMITED
AMERICAN LEAGUE,

Won, Lost. Pet.
167 YON GE STREET

Club*.
Boston
Cleveland ,.,
New York ,,
Ht. Louis ,,.
Chicago .,.
Washington 
Detroit ....
Philadelphia

—Thursday «core»—
Chicago................. . 5 Ht. Lou)» ,,
Cleveland,..,.,.,, 6 Detroit ....,, 

Philadelphia at Boston—Rain. 
New York at Washington—Rain.

—Friday Game 
Ht, Louis At Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Washington.
New York at Boston.

3 Vancouver and New West
minster Organize, and Will 

Commence Victoria Day.

.. i

! . 2A*- Philadelphia—Phitodelphla-Boston, 
rain. .... 1

I 1

1
, 1
. 6Leafs to Train South; 

Across Bay at Hanlan's

■ AO

SOCCER NOTES.if , 6
I Cincinnati Vancouver, April 1*.—Vancouver and 

New Westminster lacrosse men are 
making a determined effort to revive the 
national wpott on the coast for the com
ing season.

Th# New Westminster player» defin
itely decided to field a team against Van
couver, elected Gordon Spring manager, 
and unanimously agreed to organize a 
si.-cond team to be composed of Junior 
and intermediate player»,

Con. Jones, representing Vancouver, 
wMl draft a season's schedule. May 24 
Is the tentative date mtk: for the open
ing.

Th* New. Westminster players at .the 
meeting decided tojuf.W. K. George 
of Toronto, Minto Cup trustee, for per
mission to defend the cup this year 

Con. Jones is -going east tonight, but 
says that the trip has nothing to do with 
lacrosse business.

f Ulster United require a game for Eat- 
Any team wlehtng a gem* withLAKESHORE LEAGUE

ADOPTS THE SCHEDULE ■SâPiurdey.
the Ulsterite» phene Coll. «264.At Ht. I»ule—Doek was driven from 

thé mound 1n the fourth Inning of yee-
w-rWay's game, after three single», two Dsn Howley, the Leafs’ new manager, 
triples, two bases on balto end an error |s e man that anybody can like. Dan 
had given Chicago a lead of five runs j, a (lrm believer In the logic that you 
over Ht. Louie. The final «core was * can't keep the right people down, and 
to 4. The visitors added one In the that things are bound to take a turn on 
sixth a# May's expense on three single» the right side for our much-abused ball 
and a sacrifice. Vaughn, altho a trifle ciub. The magnates and baseball law- 
wild at times, wae never In reel danger, makers will get tired of booting the

Leafs around, and then It will be plain 
sailing. Dan keeps on smiling and map- 

The new pilot 
work yesterday,

L ;A
. «S-ÆXVulftS'SS, «S ISS

Mountnoel avenue, or John Bond, 277 
Jonee avenue.

I Amateur Ball Teams Getting Reedy lor 
the Summer Campelgn—Net*».

The Lake Shore Senior Baseball League 
..eld It» second meeting of the eeaeon 
last night In the office* of Brown'» Cop
per and Brass Rolling Mille. Mr, Love- 
Joy wae In the chair, and all the teem» 
were represented. Great enthusiasm was 
displayed, snd *11 the clubs ere confi
dent that they have the team to win.

A schedule of twelve games, commenc
ing May 11, was adopte», the opening 
gomes being Goodyear’ at Outto Percha, 
Brown’s at Regale. The existing rules 
of the league were gone Into end a few 
changes made on minor points.’ A com
mittee of two wss appointed to secure 
suitable score cards and schedules for 
the coming season. All the team» have 
been practicing for some time, end ere 
eager to get started.

The next meeting will be held In a 
week or ten days. I

tY

DR.STEVENSON’S CNATIONAL LEAGUE,
1

Club*.
New York 
Cincinnati .
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia 
Boston ; ;..
Chicago ...
Pittsburg ..
Brooklyn ....................... 0 2

—Thursday Scores—
Cincinnati.............. 7 'Pittsburg ....,
Chicago................... 6 Ht, Louis ..........

Boston at Philadelphia—Rain. 
Brooklyn at New York—Rain.

—Friday Game 
Boston at Philadelphia.
Brooklyn at New York.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
Chicago at St. Louis.

Won, Lost. Pet.
6 1.660i For tbs * two lei alimente of 

end Bladder trouble». C
.. 2
) i i .*86 cure In 6 to * day*.

1%M. «rat, I8SS,T
1 I . 1 1 .560

.606
,.>00
,;>00

ping out the program, 
waded Into hto pile of 
and every little while the smile would 
break out when Danny thought of the 
bright sunshine, a good crowd and 'an 
earnest bell club, carrying out the direc
tions handed out by him,

Mr. Howley believes that one big fel
low won’t go back on him. This party 
Is one who has considerable to do with 
the making or the marring of a k»l1 season. 
The Weatherman I» the party, and Dan 
doesn't care what he does between now 

next Wednesday, but on that day 
the, Leaf leader wants him to be at hi* 
best, and with hto choicest line of good» 
on display.

Dan may not have many ball player» 
signed up, but he Is going ahead with 
the program, and he ha* ordered all the 
boys that want a chance to draw down 
pay cheques from the Toronto Club to 
present themselves here on Wednesday 
morning and prepare for the tortures of 
the first loosening of the muscles stiffen- 

by a winter of good living.
Yes, Dan has ruled that he will do 

hto training at the local ball yard. One 
of the reasons for this action is that the 
time to short before the campaign opens 
for the pennant hunt, and It will take 
hard work and lots of It to whip a club 
Into shape, if you have the men to work

Leave It to Dan, He will get thtm. 
He spent all yesterday afternoon on the 
long-distance phono chasing the boys, 
and Eddie Onslow Is one of them. Dan 
Is sure that the former Gray will be here

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

St. David’» Football Athletic Club will 
hold a full dree* practise tomt on Hot- 
urday afternoon at Fronklend Hchoof

risf-tonti tes/»
members are asked to be present.

g/ ... 1 . 
.5. 1

ir East.I..

Hi
mi . i i

1 2
iooo

tiasi

RICORD’S SPECIF*
Per speefal ailment» of men, K6É 
■nd Bladder trouble», $2 per be* 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
W/t Elm Street, Tarante.

! r. ,
4I 4

Governor will not interfere.

Ht. Paul, April If.—Governor Burnqutet 
Indicated thle afternoon than he would 
not Interfere with the fight so long oe 
the elate tows ere carefully observed. 
“Ho far as tlie governor Is Involved, the 
only authority he ha# Is to see that the 
provisions of the law ere met. I orn 
do nothing moi* in this case," he eafld.

STRONG MAN_TOURNAMENT. *

Montreal. April 18.—Over thirty-two 
thousand pounds of human flesh will be 
on the stage at Sohmer Park Monday and 
Tuesday nights next, when the gigantic 
International “strong man" tournament 
will take place. The expected entry of 
Antone Matysek. the great strong man 
from Baltimore, has arrived, and will be 
followed by the other American entries, 
who Include the United States champion, 
Travers, Gay of Rochester. Gendron of 
Manchester and others, 
tlngent of .'uie strong men will complete 
their training today and tomorrow. De- 
carle finishes today, while Dandurand, 
Henrirhon and Dupres will complete their 
w#rk tomorrow.

The athletic» of the Y. League ptoy at 
Ht. Michael's Col 
next week.

Joe Wright’s Crews Race

Midshipmen on Saturday
j

•andi
l4JS'Bvs!/~iÈH
Pennsylvania arrived at Annapolis late 
th.*2 ®fterno°n tor the races against the 
midshipmen’s vanity and fourth class on 
Severn River Saturday afternoon. The 
varsity oarsmen are In fine fettle, and 
so are the middles, for so early in the 
season, and the race, which will probably 
toe merged into a four-cornered event 
annually, promises o be among the 
closest ever rowed between these rivals

TOURNAMENT OFFICIALS.
A good staff of officiel» *11 tel 

‘charge of the Ontario Amateur Uht 
boxing championships a#, the Arena.' 1 
following gentlemen have been Invit 
to act at the tourney, which oeeuple» $ 
nights of April 27 and 2»; Referee,.^ 
A. Hewitt; Judges, Capt. L. F, SeNl 
J. F. McGarry; medical examiner, am 
J. W. Barton, C. A. M. C.; oleriG 
the scales, Will Kelly; announcer, 3 
Bennett; timekeepers, J, D. Bailey M 
George H. Briggs, A number ofyl 
boxers from Hamultpn and Ixmdon I 
expected to figure In the entries. ,3

The Wychwood* of the Willowvale 
League will practice on the Don Flats 
on Saturday afternoon. A full turnout 
Is requested, and all new players will 
be welcome.

Brown s Rolling Mill baseball team will 
hold their usual practice on Saturday 
afternoon at 2 p.m. on the old diamond 
at stop 19. Lake Shore road.

Manager Heuchan request# all of last, 
year's player# to turn out, and also any 
new players who wish to catch on wttn

on Wednesday. Hersche, Justin and 
Madden have been asking for a small 
fortune to play, but the manager feels 
confident that they will see the error of 
their ways and will be the first on the 
Job on Wednesday.

Wilfrid Rutledge, the good local south
paw. signed early in the week, and an
other Toronto boy put his name on the 
sheet yesterday In Tommy Bird. He Is 
an inflelder, and gave great promise 
when he worked out at the island last 
season. Dan will give hlm a thoro triai 
before pronouncing Judgment.

Genial Dan Is not all snfMes on the 
field. He says that It won’t be his fault 
Ifg hlsAveafs are not ready at the first 
bell. Two hard sessions dally will be 
Indulged In. an» the boys will know they 
have been In aomethlng. He expects to 
hear from severer big league clubs today 
In reference to players,

v 1 I
1»

■ SPECIALISTS
In tbs following Diseases i

SpiftpeV*
■beumatlep 
■kin Bleeeee#
Kidney Affsetl

’ I Piles 
Ecr#
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Bleed, Nërve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history 

tarnished In tablet fo 
e.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»— 10a.m. tel pas.

Consultation Free

ed■

i1 Hi1 I
.GOLF AT PI NEHURST,

Plnehuret. N.C.V A^ril 18—With the 
playing of the second match round to. 
day, the mid-April golf tournament wae 
brought down to the semi-final. Henry 
C, Fownes of Pittsburg, winner of the 
recent spring tournament, came thru In 
the upper bracket of the first sixteen 
In company with Leslie Deane Pierce of 
Rochester. Vermont.__________

a fast team. W
The Hillcrest baseball team of dhe 

Western City League will not play the 
Centrals of the Y,M.C.A. Le&gpe an ex
hibition game tomorrow afternoon a» wae 
reported In yesterday’s paper». They 
will hold a practice tomorrow afternoon 
at Ramsden Park at 2.8(7.

for free advice. Medicine 
Hours—10 a.m to 1

on.
\ DBS. SOPER 4 WHITE

I • II Toronto St- Toronto. Got
The local con-I ;i I f

W"
ip

JIM RICE’S COLUMBIA
CREWS WORK ON HU0<

New York. April 18.—The Gotti 
crew* «darted training on the Hutto* 
the first time yesterday. Jtm lUce, 
fdnrous blue and white coach, heel 
putting 
Indoor

WILLARD SATISFIED.
Chicago. Apr* 18.—Joes Willard said 

hire today that he would like a longer 
route than the ten rounds scheduled 
with Fred Fulton to decide the world's 
championship. "However," eald Jeee, 
"the short route with a referee’s deci
sion mey satisfy the pubic. I would 
prefer 20,' altho I am confident I can 
retain the title In any circumstances.”

PENNY ANTE BY GENE KNOTT JWithTwo Tables A-Going
T on Saturday of

training end wee weB ee*
with the form displayed by hie « 
men,

hi* men thru severe*

mW/s
mmwm.y/y 'Æ HEV EPDtE,

HURRV Uf»z
you've <xot 

Tu/iOB A3 
MUCH tUOAk 
^ TotJtâm .

DILL KILLIFER CAPTAIN.

Chicago, April 18.—Catcher 
Kllllfer today wee appoint#d 1 
tain of the Chicago Nationals.

Mi PUT X 
„ 'iM outaj WaZ BASKETBALLy i

#HE'S ,5ffot

afSomd fo*
, SomeBody

TO MAk*
A 0CT 3b& 
HZ CA< 

0*0-

'Em y

The Holy Trinity Basketball House 
1-eegue ceme to a finish loot night when 
R. Boddlngton’e team defeated R. Jinks’ 
In a spectacular game by 27 to 33.

The standing of the league 
dlngton won 4 loet 4; Jinx’# 
lost 2; Smallbrldge's teem won 6 loet 
4. The line-up of the winner»; For
ward#. O. Rutledge, R. Boddington 
(capt.); centre, F. Relf; defence, H. Me- 
Mann and 8. Dowdell.

'1!'V - h"', ' CHECKERSW . 8
west Bod- 
team won 2

i H SAY AfcE X 
You PLAYlMGt 1 
OVER 4t That 
table Oft.

AT THIS y

At a checker tournament for rate* 
eolillens, held by the Y. M. C. A. at 1 
vine Barracks, yesterday. Coi». C. 
Brown. C. F- A., was the winner at 
first prize.
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BOWLS FOR SOLDIERS

Bowie may be forwarded to the 
hen. secretary, R. T. McLean, 24, 
Lombard street.

I

“The National Smoke*1'NELSON’S y
i

S-

Delightfully fragrant and pleasing, A A#gi
A •mooth, rich, 3 for 25'

m aAndrew Wt!

/ i

“The Hat Shop.''
1 ...... . 1 *“The Overcoat Shop,"

i

Spring Styles in

Men’s Hats
Spring Weight

Topcoats \
4

“Who’s your hatter?’’—a 
one-time slogan of “The 
House of Quality.
If you’re over careful for 
quality, style—and cor
rect dimensions — the 
question Is worth while 
asking you here — The 

“FEB-weathers” stands for the best.
The best makers in the World are repre- ' 

• sented in our stocks.
English—Americant-ltalian—French.

Silk Hat», $7.00 to $15.00 
Derby Hat», $4.00 to $10.00 
Soft Hata, $3.50 to $10.00

Presenting today most - 
complete stocks of the 
noted London tailored •
Overcoats for men.
Assortments which excell 
any that we have had the 
good fortune to offer in 
many a season—War con
ditions notwithstanding.
Extraordinary variety as to cloths— 
Exclusive patterns and rich color effects.
Wonderful quality—and values.

/

I
?■

$25, $30, $35 
$40, $45

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto WinnipegMontreal
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You cannot 
afford to pay less 
and get less—

That’s why shrewd 
buyers pay slightly 
more and get in
finitely greater 
value.

'MLNER BECOMES 
MINISTER OF WAR

JACK HARE JR. WINS 
■WILMINGTON STAKES

SLIGHT DECREASE IN
QUANTITIES OF FISH

wmm

L A RUBBER HEELS

Ottawa. April IS.—A alight decrease 
in the total value of aea Ash landed 
in (Canada during the month of
March, as compared with the same .

Ce°. Starr Land, H-kW | ST.Ï,,* IZTZX £1 Doby Go- to Pari, a, Am-
*nd Toouk *• Seventh. | %S «?,*!': bawador-ChamberUin

SR. “ SXwywM5UK$l i» Cabinet-
lis.ooo. --------------- aunt*.
wa?!n extSin^ *tormy*otte °a ndI i deilb^teT^tru^ion^

• V».«.«.:;‘r:mr.riZa.“sssi=\r,
! the same month last year"’ ««y °» a “Peet®1 mission to France, ; ;»^«d hy^the Ford Company to main^

Of c,hJ? stormy weather, the ,,uan • In succession to Lord Bertie, who re- I ^ *t Eome^iant every effort to 
amJ (harId°rik landed on the ; tires. hoeing made to detect the perpetrator,

«•“than itLvL.PeruenlUK ~ui' : Viscount Milner becomes secretary :
is due to the work of'the fouVstlam for war- and ?• Auuten Chamberlain i GERMANS MASSACRE 

operating from Nova I a member of the war cabinet.
! Premier Clemenceau had a long:

onTNovU15eniU0band upTo” thTehai ^ *“* ",ght With 1 Morcow. April 18,-Becau.e the peas-

o: March the total pack was 8216 Iv°rd ncr# _____ ; ants in the Village of Novose<iki, m the
l UD clalmini^u.B7Tihre0‘year'oId'’ and f^h’ltT^h^li**** cwt" we.Tc' “hiPbed Mr. Chamberlain, the eldest son of J 2rmed’™*qul*lt:on ^Iwney'Ty German 

lipv furlongs: rr^Hh ln •”» to market. During tne i the late Joseph Chamberlain, has been troops and killed an officer in the re
s' v.fu”• ,0$ /JWK*’ WM, 13 30 $3. corresponding period last year, the a prominent figure in public life for suiting reuffle. the Germans burned the 

1 Ï «-S#. pa®k' waK 5759 cases. w hile 17.562: a score of rears. His last previous village and from machine guns pSared
Time 1 cwts' werc shiPI>ed in shell post was secretary for India, which around it they fired upon the inhabi

tant. Vlîcy(Encore^und* Green Tree* & ---------------------------------- ; be resigned last July after being ccn- rZTot j
ran. nrnnnir flir a ixnran sured fcy the commission which in- 'Y*’” tn<K1 10 68Cape- ma y 1 |KfcPORT EVADERS vcetlgated.thejjjul»» «m cam- jtb£m-prote,t against this atrocity hasU f lll/LlWj i paign of the British In Mesopotamia. bcen communicated to the German Gov- I

niff,. Atmnni ______ Mr. Chamberlain, who, as secretary ernment by M. Ttihttcherin, Russian min- j
l< IVl PI llVItPV7 flllTV for lndla- waa largely responsible for |,er of fore gn affairs. The minister 
Lilli 1,11 £ lillil l/IJ I I the arrangements for the campaign, also men tien# the fact that the Gee-

admitted In the house of commons mans klied aiv entire family, even the 1 
that serious errors had been made, I tittle ehildrfn, when they were informel I 
particularly in regard to the hospital i that one member of the family had par- ! 
service. tlclpated jn guerilla warfare against

Alfred Milner, first Viscount Milner,
1 has been a member of the British War 
Cabinet without portfolio since De- 

; cember 10, 1916.
The Earl of Derby has been at the 

head of the war office since the Lloyd 
Ottawa. April 18.—In view of the George cabinet took office in Decern- 

impending call to the colors of all V?r’ ,1916- » Previously he had been
___ . .. ‘ ; director of army recruiting and air

unmarried men and widow ere without | min|8ter.
children between the ages of 20 and I Announcement was made some time 
23 particular attention is directed to • ago that Lord Bertie was about to 
the difties of employers as laid down i jeave his post in Paris, where he has 

...... . . , , 1 been ambassador since 1806. Lordby the Military BeVvice regulations, yerile, who waa raised to the peer- 
Thc - regulations stipulate that “It age in 1816, entered the foreign office 
shall be the duty” of every employer in 1863, and was formerly British am- 
to make enquiries to see if he has in baseador to Italy. He is seventy-four 
his employ any man who has failed years old.
to respond to a call. An employe ts Viscount Milner has had a promt- 
required ts>,.answer any questions put. nent career in British politics and was 
to him by his employer for this pur- ! British high commissioner for South 
pose. The employer is then required i Africa previous to 1905, and from 1902 
to ‘ report to the minister according to 1 to 1905 he was governor of the Trans- 
the best of his knowledge, information | Vaal and the Orange River colonies, 
and belief the names and addresses
and whereabouts at the time of all _____
employes in his service called out whoi tUDCP ix/AVFS ATTAfK 
have failed to report." An employer WAVL29 AI 1 AVIV
who neglects or refuses to comply STRONG KEMMEL HILL

London. Out.. Aprt! IS.—PruOer- 
men agencies are reported renpooaible ] 
for the failure of a large number of 
farm tractor* manufactured in Henry 
Ford's Dearborn plant at Detroit, to !
give satisfaction where they have been . __

1 utilized in the greater food production 
1 campaigns in Canada and the United g—

I
'
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1i
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■l. ¥Both at Juicy Odds.

I
5i

||-SE£H~~F,WW-
1 miles, t furlongs:

1. Cresson. 112 
82.50.

2. Ormonda. 112 (Troxlen. |1, 82 50. 
i Z. Madam Byng. 112 (Mc.Mee). 85 30.
. „ , m,e . Lendonla. Marmon, Mra. 
i Rale 1-eydecker, Superba and Miss Inver
also ran.

SECOND

•7?I.

1Seem» just like you walk on cushions, 
Or had velvet on yo #r feet,

When the shoe man puts on “Cat’s Paw* 
~ And you step out, down the street

PAIR PUTON
Cot s Paw Séria. No. 1—Watch for No. 2,

It

! '
m I

I

RACK—Four-year-olds and 
up, ateeplCL-haae, selllnK, about 2 miles:
«s1*.îlarchcourl- 149 (Crawford), $11.50, 
$4, $3. % t
\ Sjafean. 139 (Allen), 33. 32.60.
3. First Out. 137.(Holly), «3.60. 

ran ŒC * Kilwinning and Porln also
THIRD

HICKEY’S trawlers now 
Scotia.

RUSSIAN PEASANTS >

1

i :
:

Clothes for 
Real Men

:
!

5 A
uP^ihrî? hafeT6hrfeuVœ0ld* and

110.36 82 70torr' 120 <Kummei), 328.70,
? H* (Parrington). 34.90. 32.40.
J. Kohlnoor, 117 (Stirling), $2.20.
Time 1.13 3-5. Berlin and Gamecock 

aiso ran.
FIFTH

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic. f (

Are the best at 
their price any
where.

Look them over 
for your needs. It 
will pay you—

1

H
f

\y; itrN YO
&PWDSÏ

Wnm,ngtonR^Th5T'fyurio^.d8’

34,8uJa,3k $2H30re' Jr'’- 133 (M»'«-worth).

33220C32.50* Le>deCker'

3. High Cost. 120 (Trolse). 32.90.

X"’ V» »- B»'-t
ctoS1 andu!>’
32.14o7rUe M 8teel- 109 <Rice>- $4 20. 33, 

33210ReeP Aealn’ 103 tokens), 83.40, 

3. General, 110 (Robinson), 33 50.
-Tl™® *'09. Veldt, Mohican, Do-

on Park, Fathom and Carbide also

Those Knowingly Retaining 
Defaulters Are Subject to 

Heavy Penalty.

the 1JZj

1FRENCH SCATTER FOE

IN CORBENY REGION
123 (Farrington),

Parks, April 18.—The war office re
ports:

“In the region of Corbeny the 1 
French caught under their fire and 1 
dispersed a strong German detach- j 
ment which attempted to approach 
the French lines after artillery pre- J 
paration. •

“The Germans undertook several 
raids in the Champagne and on the 
right bank of the Meuse, especially 
to the east of Couriers; Wood and 
near Damloup. Alt the enemy’s ef
forts were repulsed and prisoners re- ! 
mained in our hands.

“Northwest of Rolze, in Lorraine, : 
we succeeded in several incursions 
into the German lines, and took a 
number of prisoners.”

6 Comfortable trains 
leave Toronto st 10 
p.m. Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, 
connecting et Winni
peg for all points West 

Fer"Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply to 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING ST. B„ TORONTO, 

OR 7 JAMES ST. N., HAMILTON.

- HAVE Lowest Fare 
Modem Train 
Scenic Route 

and the Service, too

ITHE I
* M

mini 
ran.
utf^îaJmlrî? P^Çp-Fcur-year-olds ànd 
up, claiming, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Tootsie,
35.90.
37250Arbltrat°r’ 312 (Jackson>.

3; Say, 106 (WiHte), *18.20. 
rime leoO l-o. Hesse, Dundrearv Mi«n

a “ï001, Se,,ator JameVand

HICKEY’S I101 (Bricson). 340, 310.20.97 Yonge St. 310.80.

\

ran.

The W orld’s Selectionsr

CANADIANS SHELL 
ENEMY POSITIONS

He was born in 1854.
I CHANGES RULE OF ROAD.•V CENTAUR

Fredericton. N.B., April 18. — New ; 
Brunswick yesterday Ahamged the rule 
of—the road, when the legislature 
adopted the highway bill containing 
a provision fog turning to the right.

s with this regulation is liable to a fine ,
for each employee cf not more than ! ...... .. „ . .____ ,

szt? sxa"."4t: «"rv2.r.-v, .ul -«.■
and Imprisonment. delivered by the Germans in the

Every employer who knowingly course of yesterday afternoon between 
"employs or retains in Ms service any Bailleul and Ypres in an attempt to 
man who has deserted or who is ab- bend back the British front still fur- 
sent without leave from the Canadian they and to create another dangerous 
Expeditionary Force” is liable to im- salient in the Flemish marshes, 
prlsorranent of not exceeding six Kernmel Hill was assaulted by
months or to a fine of not less than three waves of German's about one
$100 and not more than $500. i o'clock in the afternoon, but the

Further, every person is liable to a enemy was thrown back with heavy 
penalty of not. less than $50 and not casualties anti a counter-attack corn- 
more than $500 who knowingly "cm- pletely restored the British line,
ploys or engages in his service, or Qther attacks were broken by Bri-
conttnues in his service for a period tish machine gun tire, 
of seven, days any man who belongs to 

I any class or sub-class which has been 
: called out and who has not reported.

HAVRE DE GRACE.

FIRST RACE—Auntie, Clyde, entry, ;
Esquimau. j
Æ°LSuSeAC^June Bue' “^ Artillery Activity Continues
cS BACE-Compadre, Our Nephew, to Be Main Feature

FOURTH RACE—Blazonry. Ideal, Before Lens
FIFTH RACE—ICllts, King Baggot, 1 

Scaipia II.
SIXTH RACE—Paganini. Scotch Kiss,

Master McGrath.
SEVENTH RACE—Judge Wingfield.

Hubbub, All Smiles.

ONTARIO.

TENDERS FOR COAL AND WOOD Effective April 1Mb. 1918.
■i- s.s.Sealed tenders, endorsed. "Tender for | 

Coal and Wood," addressed to the under- ; 
signed, will be received at this Depart
ment up to Tueadpy, the 30th day of 
April, 1918, for the supply and delivery 
of the Coal and Wood required for Gov
ernment I louse. Parliament Buildings. 
Osgoodc Hall, Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Normal and Model Schools, Toronto, 
and for the Normal Schools at Ottawa, 
London. Peterborough, Hamilton, Strat
ford, North Bay, School for the Deaf 
and Dumb, Belleville, for the twelve 
months ending 30th June, 1918.

Forms of tender, conditions of contract, I 
with quantities required, will be supplied I 
on application to the Department.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

1 f

DALHOUSIE CITY
S0LTHHKN

Carrying Paeemger» and 
Freight. n

#.oo p.m.
S.30 ».

Leave Toronto ..........
I#eave Port l>elliou#le

(Daily exrept Holiday). 
Connecting at Port Dalhoowle with 
fist electric service to and from Hi. 
Catharine*. Nlagara-oh-the-Lake, Ni
agara Fall*, Welland and Port Col-

: much gassing done
Michigan BouleOard at ijth St.

CHICAGO
One and one-half blodks from Cantral 
Station, Terminal of Illinois Centrsl, 
Bit Four, sad MicUkanCmoalLiaas

Efficient, hoipitsble «srMce, Without 
•hoWÿ luxurÿ. Within «erÿ mch of 
“The Loop,” Chicago', busine»», «hop
ping and theatre district 
Moderate rate»: Room With detached 
shorter Ji.oo a dsÿ; room With priOste 
bath $i.jo to $».y> ■ deÿ; for trio per 
tons $-1.50 to $5.00 a dsÿ. joo roomi. 
Exc.ll«it cuisine. Modern, price. 
Maals in Cefe, Grill and Coffee Shop. 

LC. PKANZ, Pres, end M»r.
OU Southern

[Infantry Ha« Comparatively 
Quiet Time—Only Patrol 

Clashes.TO-DAY’S ENTRIES CARTAGE SERVICE. MAIN 7*0. 
Ticket Office. St Kina EeeL 

81 IS.
e St.. Main «853.

HENDERSON QUITS.
; 8* David Resigns Vice-Presidency of 

Air Council.

22a
Yongi

li llork OIRre. Went HideI
|

AT HAVRE DE GRACE. NO BIGAMY COMMITTED

BY CANADIAN SOLDIERS ! London, April 18.—Bonar Law an
nounced in the British House of 

London. April 18,-Replytng in the Commons today that »r David^ Hen
house of commons to a question aek- Person, vice-president of the air 
ed by one member, who alleged that council, had resigned^ following the 
many hundreds of marriage» of over- j resignation of MaJorïGeneral Trench- 

107 dunupg, while time after time hostile seos «oldiera to English women were ard$ chief of the 4lr Btafi, on the
infantry position», assembly areas and blgamou», Under-Secretary Macpher-,-ground that he would be, unable to j 
eommimlLfmn. . «on said enquiries as to whether over-1 work with the new air staff chief,
communication» have been «wept with „oali BOldiprs werc already married General F. H. Sykes.
n harassing fire. Indeed, since my last were invariably answered by the re- 
cuible artillery activity has been the cords offices concerned, altho on gen- 
main feature on the Canadian fropt. oral grounds the military authorities 
There have been constant duels be- guarded extremely careful conflden- 
tween- our own and enemy batteries, tlal papers relating to-cviflrS' soldier.
A considerable amount of gas has been It is understood that regarding mar- 

120 used. riages between overseas soldiers and
Early this morning we carried out a English girls, taking place at the rate 

small projector gas Ibamlbardment of about two thousand monthly, the 
against the enemy positions, to wmch allegation that a large proportion are 
the Huns replied with gas shelling, bigamous is entitled to be placed on 

104 but neither operations approached the the same plane as allegations which 
magnitude of our heavy gas shell bom- wfcre rife a little time back about 
bard.me.Tt reported in my cable of April temptations In London to Dominion 
8. ln .which over 9,000 shells were fired soldiers, stories which responsible ob- 
on hostile artillery positions. That servers from the dominions themselves 

..112 Has bombardment was as successful proved grossly exaggerated.
. .116 os it was extensive, tsventy-two 
..107 out of thirty-two batteries engaged j 

having been out of action ever since.
While our guns have been active our ]

....108. •nfart'try hayc • .had a comparatively I 
V.V. ..112 : ou'iet time, save for constant clashes

l_ By W. A. Willison.
- forrtotnom,w’arc’:Md” April «.-Lntm. | Canadian Army Headquarter, April 

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old», condl- ; 18.—All night long Canadian guns, both
&k'r.1Ur!°n‘m Esquimau ...........110»»ht' ha'’e
Auntie.......................112 Dunedin.............. T1S ! against the enemy positions, shelling
&k5&r///:.v::n0 ^rsUno„:!%ihoSt,,C batteries, roytes. raliway. and

Little Cote t.......... HO Cpllnella .............f?
Kerensky......... ....110 Mister Jimmy..110
LadyVuicaln.........107 Kimpatong t ...110

HECOND RACE—Mares, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, five furlongs :
Louise V................*109 Sandale ....
Royal Heart t....... *98 Jos. Zarate ... .*110
Umatilla.........*102 Adcle ................ ’
June Bug

THIRD RACE—Maiden three-year-olds 
and up. winners of one nace, 5% furlongs:
Onward......... ,.109 Churchill

■'-JocluitiSparies.. ..109 Royal Heart ...104
Johren f,................... 109 Cobalt t
Starkey...,....110 Kavenlr t

u Compadre.....115 Sax, Journey ...104
Sir Oracle.................. 109 Our Nephew ...116
W. Humphrey..........109 Althea
Juanita III..............105

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, six 
furlongs, claiming :
Conti.......................... 115 Golden Glow...«107
Ideal........ .................117 Mlllrace .............*102
Tit for Tat.................107 Grayaqn ....
Sam Pickett......... *107 Blazonry ..
Assign................,,120 Odalisque ..
Sen. Broderick.. *109 Our Nephew ..,118 

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds, claim)- 
ing, six furlongs :
Dervish........ .-.......... 108 Starter
King Baggot...........108 Orderly .
Roilln Laird t........106 Kilts ............. *981 between patrols. In one vigorous en-
Jschgahibbie......112 Friar Nought..*103 counter with a hostile raiding party,
Scarpla 11................ 112 Broncho Billy . .107 I twenty strong, one of our patrols drove

ACE—Threc-year-olds and up. thc raiders track in disorder, kllilng «IX,
Master MWSrath'rtm Chas. Cam»!!.*107 <*T*urln* lwo- and, a‘
ScarpiH rrl.......... ..114 Hops ......................112 We suffered only tlvreo Slight
Fellcldad................*109 Paganini ............. 99 casualties.
Twenty-Seven...*106 Scotch Kiss ....114
Curlicue................. *110 Lady London. .*102
Royal Interest.... 115 Vlley ..................... 107
- SEVENTH RACE—Four-.ve»r-olda and 
up. selling, one mile and seventy yards ;
Firing Line.............*99 Hubbub................ *105
Past Master.......... ,106 'Bar of Phoenix.104
'J, Wingfield........ *101 .Greetings
All Smiles................115 S'

.H. F. McNAUGHTEN.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, Ontario, 
Toronto. 18th April. 1918.

(Newspapers Inserting this without au
thority will not be paid for it).

been active « i

Important TimeTableChanees%
l THE POLICE SEMI ANNUAL SALEHospitality in 

Southern Hotel is A Change of Time Will Be Made amOf unclaimed goods, which»ha* been author
ized by fibe Board of Pel ice Cmmmliwl on
er*. will be held In the Police Court, City 
Ha.ll, on 8aturdtay. April 20, 1918, com
mencing M 2.00 p.m.

Entrain ce to the Hull by Albert Street 
door G4ily^

H. .J. GRA8ETT, Chief Constable.
Police Hee.d<yuanten$, Toronto, v

■ APRIL 28th, 1918.I
•110 CONSCRIPTION FEARED. InfomuMimi non la_Agent*‘ hand». ___

CLOSING
>.♦ 96

Nationalists, Laborites, Sinn Feiners 
Meet at Dublin to Organize-

Dublin, April 18—A meeting to I 
discuss Irish conscription was held to- i 
day by representatives of the Na- | 
tionaltsts, the 6inn Fein and the la- | 
bor organization. John Dillon, Joseph 
Devlin, Edward De Valera, Wm. 1 
O’iBrien and Timothy Healey were
among the delegates who gathered at 
the Mansion House. The lord mayor 
presided.

.♦96 STEAMSHIP TICKETS
8T. JOHN—l.l VKRI’OOl..

NKW YORK—1.1 VBBFOOL. 
rrinrlpal Linn.

Draft», Usury Order» sod Trerrlwff 
Cheque».

TENDERS FOR FUEL WANTEDIn a Few Days
the distribution of

The Soldier-Sailor 
Diaryand

. French-English 
Dictionary

Hurry if you would send that 
Soldier Boy one.

A Cotton dipped from The 
World, together with 75 
cents, gets ft.

NOW OR NEVER.

The World
Toronto:
40 W. Hithrooed SI 40 S. McNab St.

115
lot■

r A. F. WEBSTER 1 SON, 53 Yoga StraitTENDERS will be received until the 
20th day of April next by the Toronto 
Separate School Board for It» require
ments of fuel for the year ending May. 
1st, 1919. as follows :

Requirements of Anthracite Coal up to 
2000 ton»—5 per cent. Nut, 15 per cent.

1 Stove, 80 per cent. Egg,
Requirements of Pocohontas. smoke

less or common soft coal, all mine run, 
up to 500 tons.

Requirements of Cannel Coal up to 100 
tons.

Thc same to be delivered and put In 
the bunkers of the different schools 
where directed. At least 75 per cent, 
must be In the bunkers by June 30 next.

One carload of dry slabs at once, and 
one carload to be delivered In March 
next. All to be delivered where directed.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Tenders to be addressed to 
ED. F. HENDERSON.

Business Agent, 67 Bond St.

The Melillle-Davi$ Steamship 
and Touring Go., Limited

!

j
24 TORONTO STREETHUNGARIAN CABINET OUT. IIi

Amsterdam, April 18—The Hun- |
: garian Ministry has resigned, a de- j 
1 «patch from Budapest reports- Prem- 
I 1er Wckerle decided to resign owing 
to dissension ln the ministry over the j 
suffrage reform bill, and King Charles 
is expected to request him to form a i 
new cabinet, excluding the ministers j 
who oppose a compromise on the suf
frage measure.

1 m
ARREARS OF TAXES

i

i ««...

reminded thati Toronto rate pa) era are 
further statutory penalties will be added 
to all arrears of taxes remaining unpaid

v i
WILL ATTEND FUNERAL.

ALL CHATHAM TEACHERS 
" MUST BE VACCINATED

i after May 1.
And in the case of taxes unpaid for 

1917 the statutory provisions for enforo- 
St. Thomas, April 18.—A week of | collection by distress or otherwise, as 

prayer for the succee* of the allied cause _ 1((. determined by the collector, will
will liegin tomorrow in Trinity Anglican ;. , k
<?hurch. In this city. The services will 
be conducted by /the pastor. Rev. J. \V.
J. Andrews, who will" be assisted by all -r-.„„„rer,s Office, ,the clergy of >e city during the com- , CUyTJr^,UTp^i, ,2th? UllL 
inf? WFPK. ___^ •̂

! Sault rite. Marie, April 18.—R. H. 1 
Carney and James Dawson left for 
Toronto today as representatives of 

) Central Methodist Church to attend 
! the funeral of Rev. U. 8. Faircleth.

who for four years was pastor ol 
| Central Methoipist Church here.
; A memorial service will be held Sun- 
i day. i

PRAYERS FOR ALLIES.
4

Chatham. April 18,—The teachérs of 
the schools of the city today received 
notices from the medical health officer 
requiring them to be vaccinated. It (vas 
Issued following the order requiring all 
children to be vaccinated before they are 
allowed to attend school.

A•98
T. BRADSHAW,

City Treasurer.Hamilton:23 thep
« «,Tflmported.

•Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather cloudy: track fast.

rali

BY G. II WellingtonTHERE’LL BE A SUGHT CHANGE, IF PA HAS HIS WAT.That Son-in-Law of Pa s9
•m * 
• •

• _ • 
« «
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TfELL-TWW dtOOPMË

onssioN isn't of such in-
Poztp>hce astdbkvmlany

h^ANgg IN THE PLANS^p

|56, inEriSNT FT YiWDERFULL'Y THOUGHT OÜT*'
ROOM 15 LABELED-SEE.HEREà CEDRIC'S DEN-pl 

MU5>C BOOM, AND-j

PT
( OH-ER-DEAR ME 1 THE J 
lDEflR BOY MUST HAVE FOR-1 
I ROTTEN TO ALLOW FORA ] 
[gEPCOOh FOR- \0U?j—

!i

VfELL-I DON'T SEE 
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TONEWHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

*1* times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
ceneeeutlve Insertions, er one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents e word.

■
;

V|*8] 8

IIJ1 TORONTO-

i H ■Help Wanted
tlpnoib " WOMEN WANTED "to Mil 

Dr. Chase's Receipt I took and House
hold 1’l.ysiclarr. Iwrscst sale of any 
•wok except the «-Bible, Food will win 
the war, arid Dr. Chase'* Hook save* 
lood its well as lives. Fifty per cent, 
commission and n 66-dollar Victory 
bund free with sale of loo books Flne: 
opportunity for returned soldieis. No 
experience necessary, lor people are 
anxious to set this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. l-.Urnanson I bite* A Co-. Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont.

IProperties tor Sale.

5 Acres and Buildings 
at Port Credit

|gfl of Canada Sell* 
| Higher—Barceloni 

Good Demand.

New cabbage I* exceptionally scarce, 
the small <iuantlty on hand selling at 
II per case.

Florida celery has also advanced In 
price, as Its ii

■
season la Just about over; 

the latest arrivals bringing $4 per case,
l/caf lettuce has not been coming It» 

quite eo freely and Is now selling at Ibu 
and Me per dozen ; some choice quality 
Canadian head bringing from 7Sc to |1.2S 
per dozen,

H. Peters had a car of cauliflower, 
selling at *2,56 per pony crate I a car of 
late Valencia oranges, selling at #7.50 
per case.

W. J, McCart Ce. had a car of boxed 
apple*—Yellow Newton Pippins of 
ceptlonally fine quality, large sizes selling 
at 13.2$ per box.

White A Co., Limited, had. a car of 
Florida tomatoes, selling at $5 to *6,50 
per six-basket crate; a car of apples, 
selling at |3 to lt.$0 per bbl.; heavy 
shipments of mushrooms, selling at 12 
to 12.25 per 3-lb. banket; leaf lettuce 
at 25c and 30c per dozen; domestic green 
onions at 25c per dozen; spinach at <2 
per bushel ; asparagus at $7.50 per case.

Jot. Bamferd A gene had Irish Cob
bler seed potatoes, extra 
lug at $2.25 per hag.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had cucumbers, eelllng at $4.60 to $6 per 
hamper; wax béant at $4 per hamper; 
sunklst Valencia oranges, selling at $7 
to $7.75 per case; Messina lemons at $3 
to $5.50 per case.

Manser.Webb had cauliflower, eelllng 
at $2.25 per ponV crate; Florida tomatoes, 
selling at $6.50 per six-basket crate; a 
heavy shipment of hothouse rhubarb, 
selling at $1,16 per dozen bunphes,

Stronach A Sene had a heavy ship
ment of extra choice quality Canadian 
head lettuce, selling at 75c to $1.25 per 
dozen.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Cali
fornia lemons, sizes 210 to 300. selling 
at $5 to $6 per case; a car of late Va
lencia oranges. Mars brand, selling at 
$6 to $7.60 per case; a car of Florida 
celery, eelllng at $4 per case.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of boxed ap
ples—Newton Pippins and Winesaps, 
selling at $3 to $3.25 per box.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.65 per bag; a car 
of New Brunswick Delawares, selling at 
$1.75 pi» bag.

McWllllam A Ever 1st bad a car of Cu
ban grapefruit, selling at $4.50 per case; 
a car of Nova Scotia Baldwin apples. 
No. l'g, selling at $3.60 to $4 per bbl;; it 
heavy shipment of maple syrup, selling 
at $1.50 to $2.50 per tin.

D. Spence had a car of New Bruns
wick seed potatoes, Irish Cobbler and 
Green Mountain, of extra fine quality, 
selling at $2.25 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.

SITUATED tsn minutes' walk from elec-
trie cars, rsllwsy station, lake, schools, 
churches, etc.; price $460ill $1000 cash 
sod $60 quarterly, Open evenings. 
Htephrii* * r<t, i;t« Victoria street.

ÎPower Saved is Money Earned
5 = 5

■

g I m|« buoyant close of the 
LfWet yesterday, with V. 
| pointe above Wednesd 
"dation, caused a stiffen 

pOO on the Toronto 
jo the Wall street movei 

by hopeful war ne 
tote In the day to exert 

m |t might otherwise 
the feeling on th 

distinctly b 
broadened out i

''AMERICAN”
STEEL «FLIT PILLERA 

are made of steel, a material 
used the world over for struc
tures demanding lightness com
bined with strength ; they trans
mit maximum power with mini
mum belt slip.

American Pulleys are guar
anteed to perform double belt 
duty under any conditions not 
demanding a special pulley.

All sizes of American Pulley» 
are carried In stock by us.

ml
mi

*< is

i
Lot3 ftj x 640, Only $4 

Down
Sr

's

PAINTER#—Steady work. Call today up 
lo 11 a.m. Hopkins' Agent, Labor
Temple. 167 Church.________

WANTED BY MASON A RISCH, Lim
ited. piano regulators, action furn.shers, 
sounding beard workers, side g i u er* 
and veneer men, p<rf.»h.-r*. rubbers anti 
organ tepalr men. Apply 642 King 
west.

Wàw i ED—Expert auto repair man”for
road or factory work. Apply Box 80, 

__Toronto World.,;-'
WANTED — Experienced salesman or

snleawornan for curtains, house furnish
ings, etc. Apply to Arthur Robinson. 
Queen's Hotel, Friday, 19th, between 
1.15 and 2.30 o'clock.

h- distance east of Yenge street,
nd within a few minutes’ walk of the 

C.N.K. & O.T.R.. high, dry and level, 
good garden soil: price $250; terms $4 
down and $2 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephen* A Co.. 136 Victoria street. 

it ACRES WITH 4-ROOMEp'^COTTAQE 
—Only eight miles out; an Ideal loca
tion for a market garden and poultry 
farm; excellent soli; price $2500—1200 
cash, balance arranged. Open even
ings. Hubbs A Hubbs, Limited, 131 
Victoria street.

5■ . ex-

mt However,

tfïlJtitoîf,,Canadtt issues w 

,h- firmest stocks, the coir 
% higher' at 58Y* and 

full point better at 
ifiM in good demani 

advance of %, but

was

Sjlff
1

53*fine stock, sell-Farms Wanted “HYATT"
îî^éd^sharee sold off from 

Xnumber of orders for 
_-rc filled at from 9% to 

l best level in some months, 
lin» did not respond to tl 
"of Steel of Canada, con tin 
at W, while Brazilian wa 
«hanged at 35, Hmclters at 
Hbredded Wheat at 16914. 
ship» was firmer gt 41 <4 
PHv at 49, while National 
preferred at 33% was % 1 
war loans were Inactive a

The da^’s transactions: 8
j bonds, $2600. ______

ADVK£ TO BE FRl 
IS MED Iff

ROLLER BEARINGSfarms WANTED—if you wish to ssll 
your farm or exchange !*. for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R 
Bird, 63 Richmond West. Toronto.

save you from 60 to 76% 
of friction, save oil and 
labor.

The Rollers operate on 
the shaft.
collars, nor sleeves, nor 
bushings—nothing to give 
trouble. "HYATT" the 
Bearing of Highest Prac. 
tlcal Efficiency,

Write us for List of satisfied users of above POWER SAVERS. 
A complete line of Transmission Equipment, always in clock.

Articles for Sale.T

fiosEALENB Aute. Furniture and 
Linoleum Polish Is the best. Rosea lens 
Roach Powder and Rcsealcne Bed Bug 
Exterminator is gvaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Rosealene Odorless 
Disinfectant Kills all odors.

Florida Faring For Sale.
FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W.

R. Bird. 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

There are no

Cottages to LetArtic.es Wanted.
TWO FINE FURNISffED COTTAGES to

rep;, at Lake view Summer Rewort, 
Sturgeon Lake. For full particulars 
write N. Day, Cameron, Ont.

e. h. mar»haLl a co. 
caeli prices for contents 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hail,
450 ftpadma. Avs._________________

STUVfco and FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros..— 636 Queen west. 
Phone.

pay highest
of houses.

Mechanics—We are open Saturdays until 8 p.m. 
Come in and see us. A Sunkist Navel Oranges

All Sixes. > D ’

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. THEIR WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.Business Opportunities. A LIMITED

TORONTO JOS. BAMFORD & SONFor SALE—Wholesale manufacturing
Jewelry business. Apply L. Donnelly, 
62 Lombard street.

Plans and Tracings. 64 FRONT ST. W.
72 Col borne Street. Main 31S0 1 ;PLANS AND TRACINGS of building ss-

tatee, mining claims, etc., b 
fenced draughtsman. Archite/ 

Reasonable charges/

Phone Supply Dept., Adelaide 20.
y exper- 
:t*' plans 

Box 74,
Building Material. I

* Abundance of Emploi 
Canada at High Wa[ 

motes Luxury.

/traced.
World.LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster, 

era' and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Biand ' Vv lute Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
am/ equal to any imported. Full line of 
builue.s' euppues. The Contractors’ 
buppiy Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
Street. Telephone Junct. 4UU6.

LOOK AT THESE PRICESWANTED We are now paying for Wools 
Unwashed fine and medlnm cloth- S'LICENSED MOTOR TRUCK Unwashed medium combing . 

“ coarse ........................

. 66c-66c 

. 6tc-fl3c 

. 6.V-62C 

. 90c 

. 86c
We will pay you these prices 

for your Wool F.O.B. Toronto.
Let us send you shipping tags 

end sacks, etc., with fall Instruc
tions.

Discussing prospective 
the federal war trade boar 

If late Importation , of no 
the month!;

Apples—Ontario Spys, $4 to 17.50 per 
bbl. ; Baldwins. Russets. Starke, Ben 
Davis, etc,, at $3,60 to 36 per bbl.; Nova 
Scotia», $2.50 to $4.50 per bbl.; western, 
boxed, $2.76 to $3.25 per box.

Bananas—$3 to $4 per bunch.
Lemons—Messina, $5 to $6 per case; 

California, $5 to $6.60 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Rico, 

$4,50 to $5.76 per case; seedless Florldas, 
$6 to $6,50 per case; Cuban, $4,60 to $5 
per case.

Orange»—California navel*. $4.25 to $9 
per case; late Valence*, $6 to $8,50 per 
case; California seedlings, $6 to $7.60 per 
case; Mediterranean Sweet», $7 to $1,60 
per case.

Pineapple*—Porto Rico», $6 to $$.26 per
Rhubarb—tfothouse, 90c to $1,16 per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—Louisiana, 23c per pint

ti.cyctes ana iviuio. Cycles.

BICv llc. WmÏnTÊu tor casn, McLeod,
1»1 King West.___________________________

Slvfc. UmMS, motor cycles, ports, rspalrs, 
enameling. Hampeon *, bumach and 

j bpiuce streets._____________________

DRIVER Washed 6ne.........
“ coarse ..

Beef, common, cwt..........
Lambs, spring, each..
Yearlings, lb. ...................
Mutton, cwt. ................ ..
Veal, No. 1, cwt..............
Veal, common .......................  13
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 25 
Hogs, heavy, cwt........ 19
Peu.try Prices Being Paid ' 
Llvs-Wsight Prices— 

Chickens, mllk-fcd, lb..$0 
Chickens, ordinary-fed

13 00 
17 00

.. 11 AUCTION SALE OF CATTLE 
AND PIGS

FOR NIGHT WORK
Only careful, experienced 
driver need apply. Circula
tion Dept, The World, 40 
West Richmond St.

commodities, 
clul letter of the C 
Commerce «aye: 
izlng how Imperatively ni 
;* that the resources of t 
Should be conserved In eve 
way, continue to urge eco 
co-operation with thexdeps 
the government establlshe 
'purpose, but It Is quite *ol 
the general public 1» not d< 
self of He usual comfort* ai 
despite the continuously 
prices of all necessaries- 
dance of employment st hi 
venting wages, due to war 
Is sustenlng I he present 
prosperity, which, a* mlgl 
pected, Is not accompanh 
dance* of personal sacrlfk 
gallty. Our railroad, flm 
Industrial organizations a 
at very high pressure, ai 

" whole have, since the outb 
war,1 developed greater 
The output of our Industrie 
to Increase, and more ord 
In# placed here by the Go 
the United States- It rent 
desirable, however, that 
necessary for the epcceeef 
tlon of the war should m

■ pared by lack of labor s 
■ have the. sympathetic oo-<!

K government agencies. Thi 
■ m/ end Importers of commod 

? this class may, however,
; expect to have their opci 
i tailed, and any effort to 
f the part of the war trade

■ be welcomed by all whol 
t seriousness of the outlool

0 30
“Public16 22 00 

23 00 
16 00 
26 00 
20 00

The property of Mr. W. McMillan,:Stop 
75, Metropolitan Railway, Saturday, April 
20, at 1 p.m. The above Includes -:holr* 
milk and butter cows, young brood sew* 
and small pigs. J. H. Prentice, Auctioneer.

. 21’//M//,MR. WOOL
!Cleaning.

WÏN DOWS CLkArikkT
7i
z

storm eaen
taken ouwn, tiuors waxed and poll*p. 
eu. I tenaille workmen; best work 
guarantevu. City and euliuroan Wm- 
iww Cleaning co. Phone Mam 6915 
lor prices. .

Producer,
%FARMER z —7, to $....7, WHEAT AND FLOUR 

STOCKS ARE LOWER
TO LET lb o

Fowl, 3% lbs, and under, 
lb. 0

Fowl, 3«A to 5 lb*.,.,.. 0 
Fowl, 6 lb*, and over, lb, 0 
Ducklings, lb. ..... 
Turkeys, young, lb. 
Turkeys, old, lb..,. 

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 
Chickens, ordinary-fed

-OFFICES 
WAREHOUSE 
FLATS i . ,s

JOHN FISKEN & CO.
23 Scott Street.

Tonr money Ik moiled by ms th* 
day your Wool is received when you ship 
direct to us-

Yon receive highest market prices and 
save the peddlers and middlemen * pro
fit* for yourself—

Better still, you receive the full amount 
due you at once—

One farmer told us that we paid him 
16c h pound more for hi* wool than bis 
neighbor received oti the local market. T

For over 30 year» we have been one of 
Canada's largest wool dealers, and the 
fact that more farmers every year ship 
tbelr wool direct to us Is proof of our 
fair treatment and high price*.

Let us know bow much wool yon hare 
and breed of sheep, or If already clipped.

Danung.
Individual or close instruction*," t»i*.

». T. and Mr*. 0phone (.criard 39.
Hiiilth, 4 J airvlow boulevard. Private 
éludai, .Masonic Temple,

box 0
Tomatoes—Hothouse, none In; Florida, 

66 to $6,60 per six-basket crate. 
Wholesale Vegetable*. - 

, Asparagus—$6.60 to $7.50 per case.
Artichokes—French, $1.75 per dozen, '
Beans—Japanese, hana-plcksd, $$.75 per 

bushel ; Lima, 19c per lb., new, green, 
$3,75 per hamper; wax, $4 per hamper.

Beets—$1.25 per bag; new, $2 per 
hamper.

Cabbage—Florida, $2,25 per hamper, $4 
per case.

Carrots—50c to 60c per bag; new, $2 
per hamper.

Cauliflower—Oregon,- $3 to $3.25 per 
case; California, $2.25 to $2.50 per pény 
crate.

Celery—Florida, $4 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.50 to $3 per 

dozen; Leamington hothouse. 33 to $3.50 
per 11-quart basket; Florida, outside- 
grown, $4.50 to 35 per hamper.

Eggplant—$3.50 per dozen.
Lettuce—Louisiana head, $2 to $2.25 per 

hamper; California Iceberg. $3.50 per 
case; domestic leaf, 20c to 30c per dozen 
bunches; Canadian head, 75c to $1.25 
per dozen.

Mushroom*—Imported, $2 to $2,25 fer 
3-lb. basket, $3 per 4-lb, basket.

Onions—Almost unsaleable.
Onions—Green Imported, 90c to $1 per 

dozen bunches; home-grown, 25c to 30c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, $11 per bbl., 90c to 
$1 per dozen bunches.
_Parsnlpe—75c to 90c per bag.
Peppers—Green, 75c per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontario, $1.65 per bag; New 

Brunswick*.. Delaware*. $1.75 per, bag; 
Cobbler seed. $2.25 per bag; New Ber
mudas, $10.50 per bbl.; $3.76 per ham
per.

Potatoes—WPe
Spinach—$2 per bushel hamper.
Tumips-i-50c per bag; new, white, $2 

per hamper.

0

Comparison With Previous 
Two Years Shows Large 

Decrease.

to $....hDentistry.
DR. KNIGHT, b.xouontia FREE : o».

Fowl, 314 to 5 lb*., 16... 0 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 
Ducks, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb. .

ISpsslalist,
practice named to puiiaess loom ex- 
uaction, isuias. 147 longe, opposite.

. buupsun »._________'_________ »
H. A. usluIVVAV, Dentist, Y~ong* 

•queen. Clowns and bridges, 
pnoue for ingnt appointment.

INORFOLK HOTEL,simcoe 
TO LET

0I ITo you a little booklet we 
arc publishing on Sbeep- 
ralslng — 82 pages and 
cover nicely illustrated. 
Tells about different 
breeds, feeding end bow 
to prebare wool for mar
ket. Send for your copy 
to-day.

0i
anu

Teie-
. Sugar*.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :

mile, granulated ..............
Lan tic, light yellow .........
Lan tic, brilliant yellow ,
Lantle, dark yellow............
Acadia, -granulated ............
St, Lawrence, granulated 
Redpath, granulated ....
Acadia. No. 1 yellow..........
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow.,..............  8 57 1
Redpath, No. 1 yellow............................. 8 17

(No. 2 and No. 3 yellow of each of the 
above being 10c and 20c below.)

Ottawa, April IS.—a census and sta
tistics office Bulletin states that on 
March 30, 1913, the quantity In Canada 
of wheat And wheat flour, expressed as 
wheat, was 77,000,000 bushels, as com
pared with 128,006,833 bushels hist year, 
197,000,000 bushels in 1916. and 79.000,000 
bushels on Feb. S, 1915. The total for 
1918 comprises 25,000,000 bushels In the 
elevators, flour mills and In winter stor
age In vessels, 32,000,000 bushels In fann
ers’ hands, and 20,000,000 bushels In " 
transit by rail.

Of oats, including oat products, ex- 
; pressed as oats, the total quantity re

turned as In Canada on March 30, 1918, 
WIIS 155,600,000 bushels, as compared with 
184,000,000 bushels last year, the total for 
1918 comprising 24,500,000 bushel* In ele
vator* and flour mills. 124,000,000 bushels 
III farmers' hands, and 7,000,000 bushels 
In transit by tall.

Of barley, the total quantity In Canada 
on March 30, 1918, was returned as 16,- 
000,000 bushels, a* compared with 16,000,- 
000 bushels last year, fhe total for 1918 * 
comprising 4,000,000 bushel* In elevators, 
11,000,000 bushels In fanners' hands, and 
1,000,(6)0 bushels In transit by rail.

Of flaxseed, t))e quantity In Canada on 
March 30, 1918, was 2,420,000 bushels, aa 
compared with 5,862,000 bushels last year." ' 

) the 1918 total consisting of 1.459,000 bush- 
' el* in elevators, 516,000 bushels In farm

ers' hands, and 445,000 bushels In transit 
by rail.

*Newly Furnished

Apply T. R. NELLES, 
Simcoe

•>r
taecuncei r ixtuiei. -—

SPECIAL prices on jsiectricaTfixturse and 
wiring. Ait iciectnc, 307 Yonge.

La .............. »M»7
8 67 ag:: 8 5?Ship in Your Wool Now Mi
8 V7fMet D au i*U. . 8 97 

. - 8 57Address In fall as below.
ALVER’S HtrtU CAPSULES, nerve 

tonic, cure catarrh, asutina, rhsuma- 
i tism, sunuacn, liver, luuiiey ana ones 

. I Ills. lAiquue, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
i sua Aiver, out btieiuvurn# etieet 'to. 

route. ■

8 57r«
4«r V fl

House Moving. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.imi^eYesterday trading on tlio live stock 
exchange war very quiet, receipts being 
crmpuratlvely light, 374 cattle altogether, 
of fresh cattle. The market held steady 
to strong with the early part of the week, 
and there were no price changes of Im
porta nco. There were a few tot* of 
extra choice quality, but very few, and 
a new high record was atitalned in heavy 
steers of $15, brief reference of which 
appears Iri the market notes. Milkers 
and springers are selling well, and stock- 
ers and feeders showing qual.ty and

HOUSE MUvnsu and Raising dene. J,
Neleun, 115 Jarvis street. Chicago, April 18.—Cattle—Receipts, 

16,000; market unsettled. Beeves, $11 to 
317,26; stocker* «nd feeders, 38.40 to 
$12.75; cows and heifers, $7,80 to $13.85; 
calves, $9 fo $14.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 34,000; market weak; 
light. $17.30 to $17.90; mixed, $17.20 to 
$17.8»; heavy, $16.40 to $17.70; rough, 
$16.40 to $16.76: pigs, $13.25 to $17.25; 
bulk of s îles, $17,40 to $17.80.

Hheep and lambs—Receipts, 12.000; 
market strong. Native, $13 to $17.»o, 
lambs, native. 816,50 to $21.80.

L.
DESK 38, HALLAM BUILDING, TORONTO,

,________________________________7/iit'/nTïni)/))iiiii//)Hii)n)»)>nf77h
$7//> UNITED STATES Rl 

SHOWS LARGE

: Last Year's Gain Ratio of 
Being Maintsint

Loans.
MONEY TO lO/mi on bonds and mert- 

gages. AioiTgugua purcliasad. The K. 
J. vurlstie Vviiipuur, confederation 
Life Buuuing. r* MALE HELP WANTED I

;
Lumber. Experienced Card Room Help Wanted

Good Wages. Best working conditions.
MERCURY MILLS, HAMILTON.

! New York, April II—Sa 
* States Ftubt* r Company 

quanttir of the current 
approximately 40 per ce 

i business In*the same tin?
1917. The gain was W 

| over all departments.
The company did a bui 

» et $1761159,094, 
$126,769,139 In

OAK KLOORÏI Wall Boards, Kiln-
Urifu HardwootiH. l attern Fine Mould
ing». Lunge ttatnoone, Ltd., Northeote 
avenue.

- v.,
weight, from 25c to 50c higher than a -I 
week ago. Altogether a good ctoec up j. 
to the desk’s trading. , . s' \

In the sheep, lambs and calves there ; i| 
Is little to note, the market being steady 1 - 
for the good *tuff

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.!et, none in.
Winnipeg, April 18.—Receipt* at the 

union stock yards were 500 cattle and 
1287 hcg*. Butcher cattle were in strong 
demand at firm prices. The hog mar
ket was weak at $19.50. Butcher «(per», 
$10 to $14; heifers, $8.50 in $t:i; cow*. 
$5.25 to $12.50: bull*. $7.50 to $10.50; I 
oxen, $7 to $10; stocker* and 
$7.7» to $10.50: veal calves, $6.50

Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALL» A IK WIN; Barristers, 

*?oltciioi», Aoiaritifi.. 1 viigv ana wuevn 
tit». »AOiie> ioune*i.

M AC in fc ink I t A UU KOON, Barristers, 
Solicituia, Toiontii Louerai Trust* 
JJUilumfc, bj lia y btieet.

Hie run of hog» ye«terday »’M 1220 , thre6 de^*ky hog» at $20.25, fed and wat- I 1, 1070 lb»., at $11.60; 2, 990 lbp., tU $11.50; .... . , _ . . _ ,

V-O-h: . The _ Swift Canadian Co. bought 125 Cows—1, SÎ0 lbs., at $10; 1, 1020 lb*., 'UéL.Pûl 1
cattle, I he best heavy steers and heifers at $9.50; 2. 950 lbs., at $9.50: 1. 1220 lbs., „î''e nîr' , case of 38.
costing from *13 to $13.60: butcher cattle, at $11.25; 2, 960 lbs, at $9.50; 4, 890 lbs., , Rt, nuts—Bag loU, 14c per lb.;

............. ......  “***•■ .. m*, >. m «* *• •» «—

...... St.'f,8S;5;!S » »-
""buIS-V."'»» H., ul ,10.6*1 1. 10» to’ 'b
lb*, at $8.75; I, 1180 lbs., at *10; 1, 799 foeoanuts^ItiO uer sack of mn
JH. <*.t ÎÏ'26’ *' 730 ,b*-'.at *3’ *’ 1131 Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast-

Mlliters and springers—1 at $115; 1 at ^'r mck loU' 2Zc lb': smaller lot*' 24e I flats, 
$1C5. , p '

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A l^evack;
Choice calve* at $16 to $18; medium, $13 
to $14; common at $10 to $12; good sheep,
*16; to $17; medium, $14 to *15; common,
$t0 to $12; choice lambs, $2l,Si| to $21.75 

Corbett, Hell, Coughlin Co.
The Corbel I , If «II, Coughlin Co,

8 load* on tile exchange on

as no 
1(’I6. a g 

cent. In other words, th 
ol tnoretise m«,1ntalne«1 
year over the preceding
bei’nei e/inrifi,ON PRICE OF WHEATfeed -rs, : 

to $t5. j
H<gs—Keleets, $19; heavies, $16 to $17, ; 

sows. *16 to *17; light, $16.50 to *19.

lass,SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.
Live birds.

HOPE'S—Canada t. Leader-lind Greatest
liil d Styl e, 1U'J i/ucea till eel Weil. 
I’hune Âaviaiüu 2.

A New High Record.
JHinn Ar Levack rvid for S. T. Gartl- Joseph Atwell & Sons,

in©:', of JJImvale, four butcher »tc*cr?i, Olllc Atwell (Joseph Atwell & 
weigh rig 1f*20 pounds each, at 15c per bought 225 cattle during the week, 
lb. They were a groat credit to Mr. 'be*l feeder», weighing from 950 to 1000 
Gardiner'» judgment cf r ait tie, alao to lb»., cost fiom $11.50 to $11-75; 850 Vo 950- 
I uincan Ilfirr, of M#2.1outo Township, who »teer» cost from $11 to $11,50, and 

11M.. mined the f aille. The Harris Abattoir Some real choice yearling», weighing from
car. and nues, »ll typvs. nai. ,u“ 'he purchasers. whlle°700 Ui^O-to'itockéraM? At-
kul,' L Uailtvii licit, til'll 1 A- I.(-.'licit a,vo made it new re- ». « ,„ si « si, wb l, «, « Î1

SPARE PAH l b ,Vw ..u th* original timte «* “mm V to *8.53." ’
»p«rc pari ,p.., ml ne curry ilie h <i«i i mmcn ui $2l.75 pci cwt. Reviewing the week's transactions on
lui get spick of trial, lly used - mhu ,°p , the l.nlon Hlw-U Yards F.xchangc, Mr.
i .iM . ii. t auada; maguutus ells, cm -, M -n khnii A ArmHret g, the wHI-knowr, Atwell said that three cattle were «II go-
Iiuietms, gcai* of all kinds, tu ik- n ’ "mmlrs im h-m#e,. yre.re-day sold two mg „ut to Dnlar;,, pdnls Mr feeding pur-
... i ball bearings, »| -v.es. « auk quality, weighing poses, and will undoubtedly come back In

i kiss-en, uatitt HhtHiM, tyhmivi», pt* long 1 ' ^ / #,wi ; V^hHf# r, lino wrll-hniNhed nhitpt* on the Toronto mar-
, fuel tin**, wmitutm* ion*, radia or., lbs,, hi ft.......; | si err, 99(1 tbs,, m $11,60, gH, nr, a i well sell l he trade for tin
, epi.hgs, axles «(ul wheels, preste f« iks, [il I I,nil, i< II.*,, Hi $9 per cwt. This week was from 25c lu Mr higher In some

b.iiiei i*h# » Auto Hut uge lx th' rm nnd time (lut $15 mark hai i for ntiwUei* and 1mIijin
uufferm «t eut, 'v#r hr/n (ourlfpd on the Toronto mar- i that tho dr ma ml was good ami llkrly to 

!kf (, for other than rhuw rattle*. I continue no.

HIDES AND WOOL

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnish sd 
| by John Hallam;

<?lty Hides—City butcher hides, green 
10tic; calf skins, green flat. 20e;

! veal kip, l*c; horsehldes, city take off 
*6 to *7; sheep, *3.50 to *5.50.

Country .Markets—Beef hides,
; Hired, lie to 12r; green, 10c to lie; 

hay ! deacon or hob calf, $t.75> to $2.50; horse 
I hides, country take off,-iNo I, *6 to *7; 

No, 2, *5 to $6: No. I, sheep-skins, $2.50 
to $5 Horsehair, farmers' stuck, $25.

Tallow—City rendered , solids In bar
rels, l#c to 17c; country solids. In barrels/ 
So. I, 15c to 16c: cakes. No. I 18c to 19c.

Wool—tinWMshed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 6*c to, 66c. Washed -wool, 
fine, tte to 85c,

Proposal to Give Farmers Even 
v Larger Profits is 

Discussed.
Coopérai

a» i _ •
Motor Cars anti Accessories.

ProtBREAKY SELLS THEM—Reliable
v

Washlnglon. April 18.—The proposa 
fix a minimum guaranteed price of 12.50 
a bushel for 1918 wheel occupied the at
tention of the house today under a rule 
adopted yesterday for four hours' gen
eral debate on a senate amendment to 
the agriculture appropriation bill setting 
that price.

The senate Inserted the provisions *» 
« rider to the sgrlculture hill, after hear
ing* lie fore the agricultural commute* 
convinced members that the present 
guaranteed prlre of *2.20 a bushel, fixed 
by proclamation by the president. Is In- 
ad <‘iuale.

House and senate conferees sub**- 
quenfijy agreed to send the proposal back 
lo tnc bouse for final action, and later 
the senate voted to sustain Ita action ff 
the, house refuses to aecept the $2,59 
price, and the senate Insists on It, there 
Is possibility, leaders say, of preventing 
final action on the appropriation mea
sure.

Some things can 
done by a number 
•time together
*dmi£u8

Safe-keeping v 
one of these dim

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. I loflat

Again yesterday there was no 
brought In.
Grain—

sold P**! wheat, bush............. $2 14 to $
Wednesday tioos* wheat, bush..........  2 16

al prices steady with .Monday's figures; Barley, bust.............. I 66 I 62
tinolce heavy steers, *13,26 to $13,76; fair. ®U*h............. .. (I 98

to good steers, it2,56• to $13; 4 licite but- Buckwheat, nominal..., 1 $« 
cher*. 812 to *12,25; good, *11.6(1 to *11.90; «>*, bushel, nominal,
medium, $11 fo $11,36; common, $10,50 to Msy and Strew—
*11; choice cows, 810.60 to $11; great, Hsy, new. No, I, ton..$16 00to$tS DO 
$t0.2,i lo *111.75; medium, $9.26 to *9.75; ’•*>- No 2. per ton.... 15 66 16 06
common. $7.35 to *8.26: canner*. $6.25 to gtraw, rye, per ton ... 2V (Ki 26 06
*6,50; good lo choice but*. *10.25 to I Htraw, loose, per ton,. 10 M 11 09
$10.75; butcher hulls al $9,50 to $10.25; Straw, oat, bundled, par
bologna bulls at $8 to $9. ,'on_,'...............   16 00 IS 00 I

Jos. Mci'urdy sold 3 decks hogs at 2014c Dairy Produce, Retail— 
and 60 calves 10c to 15c. i Kgge. new. per doz....$0 35 to $0 50

Gunn»', Limited. ] Bulk going at.................... 0 40
Alex. Levack for Gunns', Ltd., bought i Butter, farmers' dairy., 0 48

ijood to choice huichers, | tihteken*. lb.............
Boiling fowl, lb..
Turkeys, lb, .........

s
their vepaI

Viz • !

1 W)
I'arl . Hui#i>l>, 
Junction mi. r,S-J

The H. P, Kennedy Co., Ltd,
The 11, V, Kennedy <'<>,, Lid , sold two 

yesterday : 16 tuiic,h"r steers and
Mr.Pens rt A Hslliasn. heifers, weighing 950 II».. $11.35; 6, 86(1

. j Mel)mi 1<I A Mulligan'* quotations aie J- Jf'J, **.’2" *«'«
- ns follows: Ihs,, $10,75: 1, 1180 lb*., $9,75, 1 deck of

| < hoicc heavy steer*. $13.25 to lit; good c**v**> lo *'l,75 per cwt,
confTnVment-' **^ivy steers, $12 to to $13; choice butch-

r- ,» 3 “> *12 50; good butchers, 811,25 |h
io f 11.#.#; rncdiiim hutrlifr#*, $|n,7', (,, 1,1 ' v;,,' V,V'

___ , 8lt i;,: common biilchcrs, $9.50 to $10 60; ii'Jufh.L' ii 'tVi Vim'ii **->,!','h,
Mcdic.1. ÏÏtVïïïiiïSZLïWtHÏÏlo ÏTÏ?: ,11m=.,AWha2,;;b,“ ’■ •

"DR. Elliott, Sp#«,i*H»t-Priv*t#"oü. *’ ** to *8,25; cannera! Buh-htr^$*lîoio7be *at“$V' rr*l'*rVo\i)
.Bay when cured Consultation «;;de„ti..,to $6 75; choice bulls, «J? W'zV 7 »*",l« 1 I
ei q lie'll su «et east. «» $11 -o; good bulls, $10 u, $111,50; ’i*,'812 sii- s 4m"iiw

commun lo medium. $8,56 to $9,511; i,e«t , J J, ul "■ ’’
■ milkers and Primo re, $110 tin; me- Ih uria\1,l “.r'tTt'o ’ibL" Vi Un1 i butchers, $11 to $11,50; cows, $9,59 u,. Butter, dairy ....................

___«•Uhl milkers and springers, tm u, $90 ; *'V,1''1'** ,, 'I $11,50, ! Olaomargarine, lb, ,,,
|TlCCt<<CAL AND Oereo'PÀf HÏC '«mbs, *19 to 12» 60; sheep, $12 to *(6; o,™, n*" Vv ' ti'*'' ’ • 1 Kggs, new-laid, do*,,,

rloT'Tnfl *........ . 7,< " u0uL'ThiZ u> ***- 2$ Î: 970 .^;st mû I; 8S:; »a»t «uppalo uvi stock. ^

p , , .. , ~ bM'rT Lm'IL Z*H urn, “ Z' ' Wt ni"'' """ V-mt , Buffalo, April' It.-a,‘stlb—He- Sms 'll/"
l atent* and Legal. , r.: /'Ai u.'!' Bulls-l, i$5« dis,, st $i«75; 1100 ceif/ts, 1 ght sù,t ùtrd^'

yâfHkRSTONHAVOH A C6 h„S ................J. iâhliJît, »w"4„ SI u\ *î"  ̂Mût * * *t' flXi"m' **' ****'' W I TtoliST». .
fWce, Hoy Ht tUtnk th/tuilfne Toronto :7, ISV* 1. r , ni Ilf : 1. 7îff» lt« , 1* u,* a v I 3<Mb, pNfl» ,,
Investors safegusrdra. Fla.ii practical i, 751 ll>. ;(i $1526- 3 2280 Pm ht' («lves-2, M Yon., at *9, ! B'Unl prints

iniei* l'ractice before (ratent ol. «;<, •»- 1 t* 8,1' . ti«. 1 ijZ'J One cow st $99. »o. *18 45 fo f13_.0; mixed and yorkars It* 75 jhertenng—
toes and court* 'a* ««s' ' * *' ,7W ,b* " Dunn * Levack. V. $18 85: kgl.t yorkers, It»,56 to $18.75: 1 Tlwces lb 50 28 to *

Cows-L'» - (-« -, -, , I'linn fir t/evnek report the side, of 8 t-lg*. *1* 60; roughs. *1*.50 to $16.75,! 2«-lb. pall* « Uti ,
'ft.. îr»aû, » 2‘ 1916 load* yesterday: stags, *13 to $14. Found Prints ...................... ol «1- '

12 7fït H.' .('tom Butchers—4, )$2S»lti»., st $15; 2. 1M6 Ph«<v and iambw-RfcMpt*. ,y*, I 1 Pwh M'esteV WheTeram. ""
D j |MI dIeni&ON ‘ioireiiar’ Tstiidi <7 - # -- f. •« , ' it J J (| a >hn., at $13.28: 4,^ 1210 11#*,, »t $1/f,f#A: 8, 1 MV**"»#*' - Limb*, $12 Ur SI <78: 1 foi t*tour Utrn, cwt.. $21 00 to $23 jfM

i'nftsd'ptsfe*. foreign patents, *tc„ l|l at'$6, an-1 2 bulls, 2.926 Ills "'at M 56*" "stVlVfc- V UW ttw ' at «îe'^p n’4 I uî*r •*?**' eWt-' ** *°
West King street. Toronto. i H B Kinnear (Quinn A H^, t*. j 4, Ytit 'fc.'. Vt MU*; $.12 fo ît $ÎÎ52'; | nJshTiï». ” ** to SSRSt. g

—2 The protection 
valuables at how

Marrjigc Licenses.
PROCTOR'S weoamq ring* and lice

Open evenings, 262 Yonge.
.---------- --------- —

REPRESENTATIVE SALES,
WESTERN POWER HAS

INCREASE IN REVENUE
loHflN

houses equipped
vale safes, cannot 
with that aflordet 
Vault. We in» 
inspection.

Midwifery. Montreal, April 18,—Western Power 
Company of Canada. Limited, Van
couver, DC, report* for the month of 

o 38 I February. 1918, operating revenues of 
$34.270, in Increase of 7.2 pc. com
pared with February, 1917* and net 

52 earning* of $24,035, an Increase nf $
49 P-6., compared with February, 1917.
45 For the twelve month- ended Feb- For-, prime mess, western, 836s.

ruary 28, 1*|8, the company sinews I «“"• «hort cut, 14 t« 1< IlM,. 19T». 
operating revenues *449,767. an In- CamSsrland cut, 24 to 26 It#-,

■ crease of is per cent over the same 
"" j period In 1917, and n»t earnings $328,- ,
"" 17s an Increase of 26 p^. ever r*“ '

same period In 1917,

Sparkhall 41 Armstrong.
Hparkhall & Armstrong sold 5 heifers. ; 
"■ *11,90: II 10.920 lbs,. $12,1.6; 2

$9.60: 2. 1700 lbs., $9; 4,

beWnursinci
Mr let I:, private;
Mi*, McCiill, 514 ll.-itiiuist street.

during
terms reusonaole.

6 80
. 0 38 
. « 35 

. 0 37
J Fsrm Produce, Wholesale.

#15: Butler, erwumery, fresh-
2 choice heavy eleers, 1500 lb*,, st $13,25; ; n ade, lb, square»............$0 51 til

Butter, creamery, solid*. 0 4*
,0 3»

0 32 
0 39 
6 42 
0 26 
0 24

0 42125 cattle:
$11.75 to 1)2,75; COW*, $8.50 lo $19,50; 
bulls, $8 to 111,

tieo. Row litre.- (Harris Abalolr) bought ! 
989"lbs "ai"'Ii < ‘hot™ heavy «tear*, 1620 lb*„ *1

..................... $g$> ; f

16, 1070 lb*„ «I $11,75; I, 740 lb*., at $19, j
........... ................... . - ‘ .............. ' lli*„

lb*,, '

0 45

BLIVERPOOL MARKETS.

fix. IJveri—d, April 1*.—Beef, extra Infil» 
mess 37(ai.

Osteopathy. !-

152* .&11
(-Tea bellies, 14 to 1Î |b»., 166*
Iraq clear middles, light, 28 to 24 IS# »r

the if,*0 24'» ,
lo*$ clear middles, heavy, 26 to 46 lbs *
khoec clear backs, 14 to 26 lb»,, 167». 
Mhoulde-s, s-iuare. II to 12 Ihs.. 128*

Mon'yeal. April II—Directors of the* ,-»r' Prime western. In tierce*. 149* Ml 
Illinois Traction Co. have decided to Amer’e* refined, pells, 152s: boxes. l$Sfc 

*, discontinue for the present the pay- I Tallow, Aorf rails» in fxindon, 7Bk1 ; SSS&Twc

>ia> l«# will n^#t r#^ \nn\d. iAnr+td ort 42*
company das been paying at the rate ! Cottonseed 'ml, «*, 4d. 
of * per cent, on the common shares. ! War kerosene. No 2, Is

,t0 26 to $,,,, 
, 0 30«4 .... 
. 0 31%

Capful 
P«d-up.$i,5 
Raseras. $1,5<

16-22 King £
Toro

NO TBACTION OIVIDENO.

er
:Patents, i

* ;
19 56 
18 60- 
17 64 I -Ve.

1
n J 0"... 7 K

\-j

Cauliflower# Beans,
Cucumbers* Celery

H. PETERS,88 Front St. E., Toronto 
Main 5172-5763

<

W. J. McCART CO 80 Colbome St
•f TORONTO

WHOLESALK FRUIT.
Have put In stock the last few day*: Car extra fancy Valencia Oranges; car 

- yellow Newton Boxed Apples; car Delaware Potatoes.
Phone Us Your Order: Main 4302-4303.

LIVE STOCK MARKET
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SIMMERS
SEEDS

FOR

BEST
RESULTS

WILLIAMS
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

For Machine Shop 
andPou/er House Supplies
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‘BETTER TONE IN 
TORONTO MARKET

VICTORY LOAN BONDS
SHOULD NOT BE SOLD Willi NEWS CAUSESo-gs

« " Record of Yesterday’s Marketsm Seller Shift» Lean to Government Upon 
Somebody Else.

The monthly commercial letter of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce saye: 
"Many good Canadian citizens are un
der the impression that having bought 
and paid for Victory bonds it is not 
unpatriotic to,-dispose of <■«-«" and 
they hâve been, encouraged in so do
ing tty offers made by manufactiur* 
ers arid tradesmen to take them in 
payment for goods. Generally speak
ing, bonds taken in trade are at once 
offered for sale and tend to depress 
the price- and thus create a condition 
that will adversely affect the sale of 
future Issues. As soon as a Victory 
bond goes on the market the seller 
practically shifts hie loan,to the gov
ernment on to the shoulders of some 
one else. The only way to help the 
government toy the use of savings is 
to invest in these bonde and to hold 
them."

•?=*8. TORONTO STOCKS. . STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. * 

Ask. Bid.
x • 8 

i*U §2 If
■Steel of Canada Sells Point 

Higher—Barcelona in 
Good Demand.

Asked. Bid.

; >

9
Am. Cysnamld common 

do, preferred ........
Ame*-Holden com. ...

do. preferred ..............
Barcelona ..................................... 10
Brazilian T.. L * P............ 35%
B. C. Pishing ...................
Burt P. N. preferred..
Canada Bread com....
C. Car 4k P. Co................
Canada Cement com..

do. preferred ..............
Can. St. Liijea-com........ 42

do. preferred ......
Can. Gen. Electric...
Can. Loco, pntf.......
C. P. R. ............................
City Dairy com. ..........

do. preferred ...........
Confederation Life ..
Coniagas.................
Cons. Smelters ..
Consumers' Gas .
Crow's Nest ..........
Dome ..........................
Dom. Canner» ....
Dom. Steel Corp.
Duluth - Superior
La Rose ....................
Mackay common 

do. preferred ..
Maple I-eaf com. .

do. preferred ..
Monarch common 

do. preferred ........... 80
N. Steel Car com

do. preferred .............. .. ...
Nlplssing Mines ....................8.55
N. S. Steel com.............
Pacific Burt com.............

do. preferred ..............
Penmans common ....
Petroleum ......................
Provincial Paper com..
Riordon common .....
Russell M.C. com......

do. preferred .......
Sawyer - Massey ..........

do. preferred .......
Spanish River com....
Spanish River prcf. ...
Standard Chem, pref..
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred ............
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey...............
Tucketts com. ...
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Railway

29 Gold—
Apex »##»,.
Boston Creek ....
Davidson ....................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ......
Dome Mines 
Eldo 
Gold
Holllnger Con..............................5.20
Inspiration
Keora ... ...........................    10
Kirkland Lake ....................... 28
Lake Shore ................................ "
McIntyre ...à,............................. 131
Moneta ....M..............
New ray Mines ............
Porcupine V. Sc N.T. 
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Vlpond ....
Preston ......... .. ......
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hugbe# ................
Thompson-Krist .....
West Dome Con.........
Wasapika ...................... .

Silver—
Adanac................. .............
Bailey 
Beaver
Chambers-Ferland ............
Coniagas ..................
Crown Reserve .
Gifford .......................
Gould Con. ......
Great Northern .
Hargraves..............
Hudson Biy .....
Kenabeek Con. ..
Lorrain ....................
La Rose ..................
McKinley-Darragh 
Mining Corp. ....
Nlplssing ................
Ophlr ...... .....
Peterson Lake ....................... 10
Right-of-Way....................................
Provincial, Ont. "............
Silver Leaf ..........
Seneca, Superior 
Tlmlskaming ....
Trethewey ............
White Reserve .
Wetthmfer............
York, Ont. ..........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...

Silver—95%C.

5 2 1^4 4% Wall Street Becomes Bullish in; 
Afternoon, and Shorts 

Scramble to Cover.

20 10%i 34’/i 33 <6
10% 10%lol|

-5 • 2

•*»8 ■33 2! 2d*8.30

"sas«-:::i...............
-48%

s !8.00 v.*4%The buoyant close of the New York 
jparket yesterday, with U. 8. Steel 
2% points above Wednesday's final 
quotation, caused a stiffening up of 
pices on the Toronto Exchange, 
glttoo the Wall street movement, In
spired by hopeful war news, came 
to late in the day to exert the Influ
ence It might otherwise have had. 
However; the feeling on the Toronto 
market was distinctly better, and 
transactions broadened out materially.

Steel of Canada Issues were among 
the firmest stocks, the common sell
ing % higher at 59% and the pre
ferred a full point better at 90- Maple 
Leaf was In good demand around 
94%, an advance of %, but the pre
ferred shares sold off from 92 to 91%. 
A number of orders for Barcelona 
were filled at from 9% to 9%, the 
best level in some months. Dominion 
Iron did not respond to the strength 
of Steel of Canada, continuing to sell 
at' 80, while Brazilian was also un
changed at 35. Smelters at 24% and 
Shredded Wheat at 109%. 
ships was firmer at 41% and Twin 
City at 49. while National Steel Car 
preferred at 33% was % lower. The 
war loans were inactive and slightly 
easier.

The day’s transactions: Shares, 862;
bonds, 52500.

V. '17 7.18 1%81 30 U. 5. STEEL PROMINENT5.10I 60•s — m
hi 59% 4%90% T :41%I II MONTREALTORONTORailway Issues Slow to Respond, 

But Move Up in the 
Last Hour.

76% 76% 55% 55.. 102% t"1 1 In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the moot 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

< 13082? «8% A8186*s- 19a ISBELL, PLANT & CO.. 21 Vi70 153758

g
295 I1315

New York. April 18.—The stock 
market's extreme dependence upon the 
war situation was strikingly em- 
phas.zed It) the course of today’s 
operations. Trading was dull and 
narrow in the finit half of the session, 
but broadened and strengthened later 
cn news that French Hoops had rein
forced the British along the northern 
batolefrgnt.

Shorts scrambled to cover, and buy- 
acoount was evident 

vauce of one to three 
the speculative Issues

.
1% 124% 24% Members Standard Stock Exchange.

s BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273.

................ 144%
.....a:, 50
................ S.1S

.................. 24%m
» I21 18

$.05 3

55 :»
»o 4960%\

WOULD SHUT OUT SHOES
FROM UNITED STATES

8%41 Send for copy of "Canadian Minins News"'54 14fid 1$
3876 75% 36 ■

. ^863
95 9%94% 9'

Manufacturers Are Making Repre
sentations to War Trade 

Board.

92% 91 4 . 3 LAKE SHORE ORE 
EXTREMELY RICH

Acm43 33 I36% tag for the 
ta. the genef 
rotate, a few 
gaining throe to five points.

United States Steel featured the rise, 
(being confidently absorbed In large 
individual blocks at au extreme gain 
of 2 7-8, virtually ail of which was 
held. All other equipments, coppers, 
shippings, oil#, sugars and t misocl- 
laneous variety of low- priced special
ties scored net gains of one to four 
points

Bails were slow in making a start 
but rallied ir. the last hour, Reading 
mere than recovered its one-point di
vidend, while Canadiar. Pacific, Union 
Pacific and Lehigh Valley closed at 
one to two points advance.

A Broader Market.
Sales amounted to 535,000 shares. I 

the largest turnover in almost ar 
month. Of this total United States 
Steel’3 quota was about 30 per cent

Domestic developments had no direct 
bearing upon the market. The 
ports of several leading copper pro
ducing companies varied, but quarterly 
statements of the independent steel 
companies were mainly favorable.

Monetary condltons wore conflict
ing, call loans stiffening, while time 
funds were in freer supply, tho quot- 
ably unchanged.

Bonds were Irregular , Japanese 
first 4's declining 4 3-8 and Paris 4'» 
hardening a large fruition. —Liberty 
er.uee were active but variable. Sales 
(l>ar value) aggregated 65.750,00V,. 
United States bonds (old issues) un
changed on call

long 
at ad
v <k'ns, u 2.96

35
Montreal, April 18.—The local lea

ther trade la very quiet at the pre
sent time, It being at the end of the 
season, and factories, having finished 
spring orders, are only working on 
samples for the fall trade. The Shoe 
Manufacturers’ Association Is work
ing with the war trade board in an 
endeavor to have the Importation of 
American shoes Into Canada stopped. 
It Is claimed that if the work .which 
the shoes imported entailed were di
verted to Canadian factories, a gen
eral boom would take place. During 
the year It is estimated that close on 
to J4.000.000 worth of shoes has been 
brought into Canada from the United 
States. Importers applying for li
censes to bring in shoes from the 
States are told by the war trade 
board that such articles are made In 
Canada, it is said, and every effort is 
being made to help along the Industry

8.40■y 3 2%65
34
77%Steam-.V 7"73%

14.12

m%

71 65 33.14.50 
55

119%
Eight - Foot Vein Shows 
Values of Hundred Dollars 

to the Ton.

Toronto 
2-5763

14•*» 2 1
.. 58 53%58 64 -- 44% 
..3.70

II67% 3.55
8.50 '8.60

■3>.
::sLOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Mr*ben Standard Mark Ksrhsege.

MINING SECURITIES
Write far Market Letter. 

Cenfrdrrtalen life Bids.. TORONTO.

nges Bar silver closed unchanged yes
terday at 47»/*d per ounce In London 
and 95*zC p«r ounce In New York.ADVICE 10 BE FRUGAL 

IS IGNORED BY PUBLIC
■ s
139% zl63iON The local ntiebie market tatted to re

spond yesterday to the strength in New 
York, but It Is expected that. If Well 
Street's bullishness continues, mining 
stocks will join In the upward move
ment. The speedy passage 
United Hates Senate yesterday of the 
Pittman Bill providing tor dollar silver 
was the most interesting of the day's 
developments, but the Ootoalt list was 
without life.

The Kirkland stocks did not show any 
particular prominence in the dull trad
ing. West Shore hetd its ground at 56, 
but Kirkland Lake, Which closed on Wed
nesday at 29. was on offer at 38. with 
36% bid. In connection wKh Lake 8bore's 
rise of about 15 points within the poet 
two week* It Is stated that on the 400- 
foot level a vain eight feet wide, con
taining ore running no less than 3100 to 
the ton, has been locateik It Is ata» 
raid that the production of the Isike 
Shore mill is exceeding ail expectations.

The majority of both Porcupine and 
Cobalt Issues closed uncl-angm or prac
tically so Dome was a «oft spot, yield- 

1 Ing to 8.1t, as against Wednesday's 
sales at 8.25. McIntyre at 1.30. New ray 

: at 19 and Dome Lake at 21 were sta
tionary, and Dome Extension was % 
lower at 16%. Bearer featured the su
rer stocks, moving up a point to 37. If 
appear* a* tho ttic inconsistency between 
the quotation for Bearer and that of 
Kirkland l-ake la getting some necognj- 
ti m. La Roe# was a point firmer at 84.

27%
16

lain 2180 6% "Î J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKER»

Members Standard Stock' Exchange 
5» KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3342

1

7■ Commerce 
Dominion . 
Hamilton f... 
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa :..........
Royal ...... .
Standard ____
Toronto ...........
Union...............

185 thru the
D Colbome St 
TORONTO

re-Abundancc of Employment in 
Canada at High Wages Pro

motes Luxury.

184
STANDARD SALES.

î :::
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

10% !..
• riUNITED STATES SHOULD 

AID CANADA’S FINANCING
Gold- 

Dome Ex..,
Dome Lake. 21 
Dome M 
Lake Shore. 55 
McIntyre ...1.30 
Newray M..
W. D. Con..

Silver—
Adanac ....
Beaver .........
Gifford .........
1st Rose.........
MeKIn. Dar. 40% 
Min. Corp..3.60 ...
Provincial .. 51 ...
Pet. Lake... 9% ...
Ophlr ............. 8 ...
Tlmlsk............. 27% ...
Trethewey... 16% ,.. 

Silver—95%c.
Total sales—34,444.

da Orange,; car GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.1,000
2,000

500
2.000

I

149 ’ 8.20Discussing prospective action by 
the federal war trade board to regu
late importation of non-essential 
commodities, the monthly commer- 
rial letter of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce says: "Public men, real
izing how imperatively necetisary it 
is that the resources of the country 
should be conserved In every possible 
way, continue to urge economy and 
co-operation with the departments of 

r the government established for that 
purpose, but it is ^quite 'obvious that 
the general public is not depriving It
self of its ur/ual comforts and luxuries,. 

! despite the continuously advancing 
prices of all necessaries. The abun
dance of employment at high and ad
vancing.wages, due to war conditions, 
is sustanlng I he present apparent 
prosperity, which, as might be ex- 

» pected, is not accompanied by evi
dence* of personal sacrifice and fru
gality. Our railroad, financial and 
industrial organizations arc working 

I at very high pressure, and on the 
" whole have, since the outbreàk of the 

war, developed greater efficiency. 
The output of our Industries continues 
to Increase, and more orders are be
ing placed here by the Government of 
the United States. It remains highly 
desirable, however, that industries 
necessary for the successful prosecu
tion of the war should not be ham
pered by lack of .labor and should 
have the sympathetic co-operation of 
government agencies. The producers 
ond Importers of commodities not of 
this class may, however, reasonably 
expect to have their operations cur
tailed, and any effort to this end on 
the part of the war trade hoard will 
be welcomed by all who realize the 
seriousness of the outlook,”

8.15
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Canada Landed ............ 148%
Canada Permanent .............. :
Colonial Investment ....... 63
Hamilton Provident ......................
Huron & Erie, 20 p.c. paid. ... 
Landed Banking ..
London Sc Canadian 
National Trust .....
Toronto Mortgage .......

—Bonds.—

New York Bun Urges Free Extension 
'•f, War Credit.

New York, April 18.—The Sun this 
^fnlng in a lengthy editorial says:

While Canada Is preparing for her 
new war credit, we here in the United 
h ta tes can do nothing better for that 
heroic member of the allies and noth
ing better for ourselves than to play 
a Urge part in the financing of our 
neighbor. \V e need to do this to sus
tain one of the stoutest arm* raining 
blows upon the advancing Germans in 
r ranee. We need to do it to preserve 
a foreign trade which, peace or war, is 
worth more to us, with the single ex
ception of the United Kingdom, than 
fiat of any other domain on earth.”

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS5.31 *162% 19 ..............................
13%,.. 13 13%

9 9% 9 9%

9,000
1,500 «37 LUMSOEN BUILDINGE OF CATTLE 

»IGS 135
196 1.600

1,500
1.500 
3,100 
2,000

100
1,000

500
1.000
2.500
2,000

LARGE STORE
TO LET

141

1.
36 26W. McMillan, 8top 

ray. Saturday, April 
iove Include* choice 

young brood sows 
’rentier, Auctioneer.

126% 3 .199 '5263.. 134 46%

MG GIVEN IMPETUS 
II MIME MEET

Can. Locomotive .........
Electric Development
Penmans ......................... ..
Rio Janeiro. 1st mort. 
Steel Co, of Canada..
War l>xm, 1925 ............
War Loan, 1931 ......
War Loan, 1937 ............

85

AT 10* QVKEX STREET KART 
NEAR HHERBOUBN*. 

Strom Heeled.
Modern Display Windows. 

Apply 108 Queen Htreet ~

m
■ v. ”*» FLOUR 92: '94

92

NEW YORK STOCKS,TORONTO SALES. I
Cement and Textile in Active 

Demand—Steel and Powfr 
Stocks Up.

3- P. Bl'kell Sc Co* Standard Bank 
tiding, Toronto, report nuctuations In 
w York stocks, as folio we :

Op. High. Low. Cl, Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. St Ohio... 61% 62 61% I
Duluth pr. .. 14% 14% 14%

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales, 
Barcelona ... 9% 9% 9% 9% 130
Brazilian .... 35 35 35 35
C. Bread pr.. 83% 83% 83% 83%
do. bonds ., 90 90 90 90 81,000

Dom. Steel ,, 59% 60 59% 60
Dome ............8.10 8.10 8.10 8.10
Gen. Elec, ..102 102 102 102,
Mackey ..... 75% 76% 75% 75% 
do, pref. 62%. 62% 63% 62%

Maple L............94% 94% 94% 94%
do. pref. ... 92 92 91% 91%

Monarch pr.. 78 78 78 78
S.H. Car pr.. 33% 33% 33% 33%
Smelters .... 24% 24% 34% 24%
S. Wheat ...109% 109% 109% 109% 
Steamships.. 41% 41% 41% 41%
Steel of Can.. 58% 69 58% 59
do. pref. ... 89% 90 89% 90

Twin City ... 48% 49 48% 49
War L„ 1931. 92% 92% 92% 92% fl.OOO
War L. 1937. 91% 91% 91% 91% 8600

ISUGGESTS BANK FOR
WESTERN PROVINCES • WAVE OF SELLING 

IN GRAIN MARKET
kith Previous 
mows Large 
case.

50 ■
3

APPROVAL GIVEN 
DOLLAR SILVER

so
Vancouver. April IS—Local financial 

circle» arc discussing comment* made 
by the member for Mouth Vancouver 
regarding the banking situation in the 
province. Theae comments were un
favorable to hank amalgamation*, in 
which he saw a, menace to the pub
lic, in his opinion, and he suggested 
a bank for the four western province* 
which’ should have a capital of 
520,000,000.

mo 900 Montreal, April 18—The sumukw re
quired to resuscitate the buying move
ment in the market developed this af
ternoon In connection with the more 
favorable war news and the etrongth In 
Wad Street. Buying o< Cement at 59% 
to 60% and Textile at 84 to 86% was 
most active. Ontario Steel aim figured 
prominently at 28 to 28%. Steamship* 
was up a fraction at 42.

Strength also pervaded the steel end 
power group». Laurentide power was 
52% to 53, Montreal Power 79%, while 
Laurentlde Paper was 100.

Erie12 27 28 800 ; ■8 Gt, Nor, pr,, 89 ....
1 New Haven..; 28% .'. .................. 300

95 N. Y. C. .... 68% 69% 68% 69% 500
18 8t, Paul .... 39 89% 39 39% 900

7 Parities and Southerns—
41 Atchison .... 83% 83% 83% 83% 700
85 C. P. It............. 137% 138% 137% 138%

5 K. C. South.. 15% 15% 15% 15% 500
35 Mo. F«c. ... 20% 21% 20%

150 Nor. Pac. ... 83% 84% 83% . 84%
33 South. Pac... 82% S3 82 % 83
32 South, Uy. .. 20% 2t% 20% 21% 1,900

Union Pac. ..118 119% 118 .119% 2,200
Coalers—

STVA: 8* ,Me
Lehigh Val... 58% 58% 58% 58% 300
1’enna, ,.
Heading .

Bonds—
1 Anglo-French 90% 90% 90% 90% 6,900

Industrials, Tractions, Etc—
■L Alcohol .....123 127% 123 126% 29,700
97 Alils-Chal, ..24% 25% 24% 25% 7,300

Air Brake ..123 126 123 126
Am. Can. .. 43% 44% 43% 43% 25,900
Am, Wool ... 63% 53 62% S3
Anaconda ... 65 66 65 65% 13,800
Am. C. O...# 32 ... ... ...
Am Beet S.. 71% 72% 71% 72% 1,400
A. Sugar Tr.101% 103 101% 103 .........
Baldwin ..... 78% 71% 76% 78% 19,400
E t r: :::: 3Ü "»

Car Edry. ... 77% 78% 77% 78
Chino ...............40% 41% 40% 41
C. Leather... 66 67% 66 67
Corn Prod. .. 36% 37% 36%
Crucible .........63% 64% 63

18S Distillers .... 46% 48% 48%
Granby ...........78 ......
Goodrich .... .........................................
?■ Ore.... 27% 28% 27% 28% 6,800

S tas. Cop. .... 47% 48 47% 48 6,400
.2 Kennecott . ..31% 32% 31% 32% 2,100
40 Int. Paper .. 38 39% 37% 87% 21,300 _ , , . . „ , ..

I fit. Nickel .. 28 28% 28 28% 1,500 BaDk clearing* In Toronto tn the week
150 Lack. Steel... 78% 79% 78 79% 2.300 coded yesterday are once more around

50 lx;ad ................ 58 .................. ifln the record levels of the past twelve-
Ivocomotlve... 61% 63% 61% 63% 3 000 oionth, and. with the exception of the
Me*. Petrol.. 93% 95 93 94% i'.iim Previous week, are the Whest since tne

5 Miami .............28% 28% 28% 28»/, m cod of May last year. The clearings In
480 Marine .......... 24% 25% 24% 25 ' 2 400 lhe corresponding period of la at year es-
26 do. pref. ... 93% 94% 93% 93% 22,500 tabllshed the high record of the cleorln*

I Nevada Cons, 18% 19»4 18% 11% 1,000 house, the large total being principally
2 Pressed Steel. 58 58»* 68 58% 1000 11118 10 instalment payments of the last
5 Ry. Springs., 52% 52% 52% 62% ’300 loan The clearings this week amount to

Rep. steel ... 80% 82 80% 82 9,400 J66.580.728. against *86.120,986 a year ago,
81,000 R®y Cons. .. 24% 24% 24% 24% 900 ' decrease ot *18,540,256. The clearings
$1,500 Rubber -r.... 64 .............................. 20 ln nrevlmi* week ot thle month to-
81,000 Smelting .... 76% 78% 76% 78% 3,800 , 1-a 14, ti7rt,.,o», passing, with the one* Steel Fdries.. 62% 53 52% 63 100 lx^Dt’cn. ail prJvious records In the

Studebaker.. 38% 39% 38»4 39% 9,700 _/ «h* local Clearing house. ...
Texas Oil ...143% 148% 143% 146% 2200 ’hi Jetant rata the clearings for the
Ljo8'Drefee,'nô% 9<S ** ^ ,47r I nmnta^ApriTbid 'fair to esutolish a
rt*hPCop. •;:,79 79% '78% '78% 3™ h“h record_______ '

Westinghouse 40 40% 40 40% 1.0001 . rt„, Aoril 18—Bank clearingsW^i°,V.r«'.'. ,7H V< llm f for^>the’lweekt«ndmg today.*12.181.765.

Brantford. Ont,. April 18 —Bank clear
ings. 8999,467.

Jxmdon. April 18—Money 2% per cent I end’lng ""
; D'seamntSsios, short bills, 3% per cent.; | th* W* K enl g wa&Y- 
Ithr#c months btils, 3 9-16 per cent. Ottawa. April 1*8—Bank clearings, 8*,-

| Parts, April 18.—Trading was quiet on ! _______
the bourse today. Three percent, rentes ! Montreal. April 18,—B%nk clearings for 
»9 frrncs 10 centimes for <a*h. Exchange ' week ending today. 889,295,123.
on London, 27 francs 16 centimes. ! .-----------

Hamilton. Ont.. April 18— Bank clear
ings for the week. 85.501,924.

Quebec. April IS.—Clearings, 84,320,335.

Sherbrooke, April 18.—Clearings, 8926*-

' On

|a census and sta- 
I states that on 
liuahtlty' In Canada 
flour, expressed a*
\ bushels,, as com- 
I bushels last year, 
'1916. and 79,000,000 
915. The. total for 
.000 bushels in the 

I a nd in winter stor- 
I'OO bushels in farm- 
000,000 bushels In

'oat products, ex- 
total quantity rc- 

I on March 30, 1918, 
hr, as compared with 
k year, the total for 
h,000 bushels in ele- 
. 124,000,000 bushels 
lid 7.000.000 bushels 

V/,
quantity In panada 
kis returned as 16,- 
hpared with 15,000,- 
1 llm total for 1918 ’ 
Inshebf In ob-vatorfi. 
huniers' hands, and 
rdiu.it by rail, 
lutity in Canada on 
t, 420,000 bushel», aa 
lo bushels last year,' 
lg of 1.459,000 bush - 
lo bushels In farm- 
b bushels in transit

Optimism as to War Outlook
U. S. Senate Passes Bill After Offsets Prediction of

Colder Weather.Brief Debate—Producers 
Termed Patriotic-

21% 1,900some 500
800

Chicago, April 18.—BearishBANK OF ENGLAND
Canada rallied from 58% to 59%. and 
Iron went lo 6o%. Other feature* were 
Lyall 74, Car 30% to 30 to 80%. Car 
preferre»! 71, Canadian Ont/tnn* do. Maple 
heat 94 MacDonald 14%, Tram Power 
24*% and Brampton 48»%.

TONE IS CHEERFUL
ON LONDON ’CHANGE

prêtât Ions of war reporte sent corn 
Washington. April 18.—The a dm In is- prices sharply downward today, more 

tration silver 4*411, Introduced by Menâtor ... _ . _
Pittman of Nevada, providing for the1 than offsetting an early advance. The
(KiO.OOO*J**tiverndollsr*,tt<Tb«,'mrited*tnto «t " ^
bullion to meet foreign trade balances. tcndaYs finlitti to 2 3-S lower, with 
was parsed today toy the senate without May $1.27 and. July $1.41 1-4 <* 
a roll-call and after brief debate. The $1 43 7-g. Oats decillxd 1 l-8c to

Attbo*the bill* woulSTfix at $1 sn ounce 2 nï* L^wre “whlri, ‘devetoe d
the price to be paid for silver to he used whl<h “ v ^?pe2L_1
In replacing the money taken from the Gie last ha* of the wsie<»n and w’lnt* 
treasury. Senator Smoot of Utah sal-1 became especially priwiouiu'ed In the 
the measure would be of no advantage to final hour formed a direct contrast 
western silver producers. They would1 W|th the Lick of agg-iesslveness at 
prefer to have silver follow its natural 
course, he said, but, realizing the slep
proposed by the government Is absolutely ,. .. ,
necessary, they are willing to sacrifie; » older weather proved effective for a 
their selfish Interests and meet the situ- time as a check on offering*, and

the govern- brought a notable bulge, but buying 
policy, Ken- power was not sustained. and 

ator Smoot said, the pries would «'I- ; opinion* that recent s-tbaek* had dta-
Rtatos ti in'” Z^toalloTTh'e export >" 'u« ^ ^"!.y ^
of it* gold, and neither are our allies,” f"»tl'»ik be- am'- unpopiil.tr. I. »ni
he saPT at this stage that the war outlook a*

Henator 8moot took occasion to ques- - onstni -<1 by radical Itenr* attracted
general attention, ond subjected the 
mark'H to a wove 
'was In full progress 
ed an end.

Assertions that exporters had with
drawn hds count'd mtit-rlally as a 
depressing ftator in Ihn oafs trade. 
Talk of a -isrival of .le.-boar-l d-nuind 
turned out baseless- 

1 Provliions weakened wieh hog* out* 
ton apd grain

mLondon. Aprlll8.—The weekly state
ment of Lhe Bank of England shows 
the following changes:

Total reserve, fncreaeed £657.000; 
circulation, increased £ 4000; bullion, 
Increase.l, £561; other securities, 
creased £3,881,000; 
decreased £126,000; 
increased £8,038,000.

Notes reserve increased £614,000; 
government securities I tit erased £i. 
445,000,

The proportion of the bank*s- reserve 
to liability this week is 17.71 per 
cent.; L*t week M was 18.00 per cent.

Bank rate, 5 per cent.

Canadian Railway Earning*
Showing Fair Improvement

20UNLISTED STOCKS.

1
/ . 44 44 43% 44

. 80 80% 79»% 80% 6,300
9<>0Asked, Bid. 

. 4» 48Brompton .....................
Black Lake common

do. preferred ..............
do. income bonds,,. 

C. P. R. notes ........
Carriage Fact. com...

do, preferred .............
Macdonald Co,, A. ...

do,, preferred .......... -
North Am. P. Sc P....
Steel Sc Had, pref..........

do. bonds ..........
Volcanic Gas & Oil...

3
5 4in-

24public depos.t*, 
other deposits, 100

15UNITED STATES RUBBER 
SHOWS LARGE EARNINGS

50050 „ ...
15% * 14%
83%
2% 2%

txmdon, April 18.—The stock market 
maintained a cheerful time today, and 
Investment Issues retained their firm- 
nes*. Kpanieh bonds were pressed for 
■ale and lost eight point*. Tin mine* 
ro«ponded to an upward movement In 
the metal and stripping stocks were 
harder. Elsewhere the market, was 
quietly steady.

Money was abundant and discount 
rate* were quiet.

760

20060Last Year’s Gain Ratio of 40 Per Cent. 
Being Maintained.

fir* displayed on the bear side of ttw 
corn rn irkct. A prediction at much63

., 120
New York, April 18—Sales of United 

States Rubie r Company in the first 
quarter of the current year gained 
approximately ! 43 pec cent, over the 
business in the same three months in 
1917. Tho gain was well distributed 
over all departments.

The company did a business In 1917 
ef $176:159,«94, a* compared with 

1 $126,769,179 In 11-16. a gain of 10 per
cent. In other words, the average rate 
ot mereisc maintained during last 
year over the preceding 12 months Is

- 30MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supp led by Heron A. Company, 
Stock— Op. High. Low. Close. 

Brompton ... 48% 48% 48
...130 ..................

59% '60% '69% '6Ô

alien ps triotlcally. Hiiould 
ment follow a "hands-off”3.600

100
1,000

13,800
8,600

24,000

dales.
301

5
48%

Boll Tel. .
Can. 8. S.
Can. Cem.
Can. Gen. El. 101%... ... •••
Can. Car..........30% 30% 30 30%
Can. Car pfd. 71 
Can. 8. ». Pfd. 76 
Can. Cem. pfd 90% ... .
Dom. Iron ... 60 
Maple Leaf .. 94 
A. Macdonald 14% ... , ,
Penman* .... 74 
Span, River. .14 
St. of Can. .. 58% 59% 58% 59% 
St of Can. pfd 89% 90% 89% 90% 

Banks—
■Nova Kcotia. .248 ... -
Union .......149 ... .
War loans— 

do., 1925 ..
do.. 1931 ... 92% ... .
do., 1937 ... 91% ... .

Montreal, April IS.—The traffic 
earnings of the three principal Cana
dian railroads for the week ended 
April 14 aggregated $5,282,138, an in
crease over lhe corresponding week a 
year ago ot $464.419. or 9.6 per cent., 
which compares with an increase of 
9.9 per cent, for the first week in 
April, the high for tho year

BIG PROFITS IN PAPER-

too ■ J42 200 tlon the allies' attitude toward the United 
State* In the sale of material*, declaring 
he did not think "we are being treated 
a* we are treating them.” This country, 
he said, fixed a price of 23% cents a 
pound tor copper sold lo them, yet Can
ada I* permitted to receive aboiit 80 cent* 
for the copper she sella Engl -nd.

.4-f selling which 
roe the Jay r«ioh-

'78% '76 76%
5E OF WHEAT 60% 60 60%be’n» -o-'-i-j---* -•%**»*<’

H
»

i
J W

Farmers Even 
Ofits^is 
scd.

New York, April 18.—The Interna
tional Paper Company rep 
of exceptional profits In 1917 in terms 
of the stock, the balance for divi
dends amounting to $8,180.787, a gain 
of $3,060.060, or nearly 60 per cent, 
more than the corresponding rewu-lt in 
the preceding year.

LINDSAY STOCK BONUS.

Cooperative
Protection

orts a year ;GRAIN AT WINNIPEG
Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William 

Including 2»/jC Tax),
No. 1 northern. 82.23%.
No. 2 northern, 22.20%.
No. 2 northern, *247%. l Winnipeg, April 18—There was little

ww->. gss.
î",0' I S'JX” ??ÿc' 2 (.'. W., Which was »i« OW» May. Of-
No. 3 C.W., 86%c. faring* were light. There wwe a few
Extra No. 1 feed, 86%c. transaction* In rash barley, with t-rtree

Sr&^suïaS'.Tsrsa-.sszæssiÆig.as.1.TUs’SU
Ontario Oats Recording to Freight» M, urU v.YmnJv. Flax wns
Va « 61? #!/!£. nh'/win* • arrow fluKuat k rm. whU#- frid*

K oir' "n w* \<>***s with un i-mny trme
< Basie in Bter# Montreal i *(> “ •' M.'irk# t. O -'A fTlfur^ t0,No, 2.'winter, per'ca'r

No ''iîgZfa 13*70 'r*'"ht‘ 0Ut,'de, \*S. Ma, dfoÜF ÛV/i'Jsr tor Ve y

•idin'gtTÂ'To Y. Z''""' 0Ut•'d,, •,‘wi'^4'mn.r^,',U^-May of»***

Buckwheat (According to Freight» Out* !°ÆJu,y
side).

-11 kO to Si *2 F*nr1ry May r>)r'"1 If, -
Rye (According to Freight* Outside). | Flax -May $* 7*'-
Vn 2_12 65 Ju y OTWTtêd $3.75 13.74%
Memtoba.Flour (Toronto, New Bag*). ■ Gosh nrlewol fb-’s - No 2 '* VV 89%e. 
War Quality, $11.10. No. 3 47, W., : rrvt'Ht No. 1 f*&1.

Ontario Ficur (Prompt Shipment, N*w 86»'e; No. 1 feed 84c: No. 2 fend, *0%ç.
Piriey—No. 3, 11.55; No. 4. «.50.
Kinx—No 1 N. W C., *3 76: Mb. * 

C. W., 22.71(4: So. 3 C. W„ $3 61

93% ... .
Some things can be better 

done by a number of people 
acting together than l?y 
their acting separately as 
individuals.

Safe-keeping valuable* it 
one of these thing*’:

The protection given to 
valuable* at home, even in 
house* equipped with pri- 

•vate safes, cannot compare 
with that afforded by our 
Vault. We invite your 
inspection.

K—The proposal to 
Meed price of $2.50 
pt occupied the at- 
today under a rule 
r four hour*' gen- 
ate amendment to 
r la tlon -bill felting ^

thr- provlhlone a» 
ir«- bill, after Iioa.r- 
lultural committee 
[hat the prient 
.20 a toiiehel, fixed 
<■ president, 1b In-

! f’Pn f#*rcr« «iibxe- 
I thr proposal bacit 
I action, ifnd later 
rtain Ifm action, ft 

î #tf#'cpt the $2,50 
; iHlHtK on It, there 

; ay, of preventing 
H'propriatioti mea-

At Manitoba
MINES ON CURB.\

4
Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 

and rvrrupine stock» on the New York 
Curb, ' a* supplied by Hamilton B, Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were a*

. Bk **

April 18.—The C. W.Montreal,
Lindsay Company of this city has had 
a prosperous year, ln addition to the 
paying of the regular dividends of 7 
and 8 per cent, on the preferred and 

the director* an-, 
the disbursement of a 25 per

;

1follows:
Beaver .................. ..
Home Extension .
Dome lake ............
floliingor ..................
McIntyre ..................
Vipond ..................... •
Went Dome Cons.
Buffalo ................ ..
Crown Reserve ...
Kerr lake................
La Rose ....................
McKInley-Darragti
Newray .....................
Nlplssing ..................
Petersen Lake ...
Provincial ................
Tlmlskaming .........

It !common stocks. 10 MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
23 I20nounco

cent- bonus. It Is expected that this 
will take the «hope of ^ »t0(* divi
dend.

.6.00 15.25
133129

12218 u1412

NEW YORK COTT

j p. Plckd! & Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuation» as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Ivow. Close. Close. 

Tan .727.94 28.05 26.70 26.72 27.85
mTv 30.10 30.30 28.30 28.80 29.90

Y 29 70 29.85 28.00 28.38 29.47
*23.60 28.60 26.75 27.10 28.25

.*..28.05 28.15 36.60 26.88 27.96

10080

1
ON. 2320

i!s.40 5.65
$•02
4240
2018 -

.8.50 8.76 NEW YORK CURB COMMENT.

BtttibtmJ! 109MARKETS. :

Beef, extra India

ietern, 230a. 
lo 16 lbs., 137s,

26 to 30 lb».,

, Iba.. 160c. 
ight, Vi to 34 lb».,

éavyj 35 to 40 lb#-,

u, 20 lbs., 1578. 
to 13 lbs., 128». 

m tierces. 143s 6<1:
, 152s: boxes. 150». 

London, 73».

5251 A New York wire to Hamilton B 
Wills yesterday «aid: "Reflecting the 
opinion of market judge* that stocks 
have been oversold and that current 
prices are at bargain levels, there was 
a pronounced tendency to buy good 
securities, and this accounted tor a 
display of «trength thruout the ac
tive Met. It is obvious that buying 
time is at once, and commitments un- 
nuewtkmably will prove the most pro- 

lred to rite slhrers, cop- 
a few industrials.

28. 27

BRITAIN'S MARCH TRADE.
London, April IS.—The board of trade 

figure# for March show an Increase In 
Import* of £26,090,000 over last year anti 
a decrease iri export» of £8,109.000. The 
principal Increase* in imports were: 
Food. £7,900.000; raw materials, £11,000,- 
000, of which cotton accounted for £7,- 
000,000. The chief decreases In exports 
were in manufactured articles.

BILLION- MARK PASSED.

Washington, April 18.—Announce
ment was made today toy the treasury 
department that the billion dollar mark 
has been passed in sufcecriptioee t# 
the third Liberty Loan.

July 
: Oct.
Dec.

Bag*).
War quality, $10.80 Montreal, $10.80 To

ronto. --.-'I
Mil,teed (Car Let*. Delivered Montreal 

Freight*. Bag* included).
Brae, per ton. $35.40.
Short*, y r ton. $40.40. . - i

Hey (Track, Torente). JL’ ■ 1 ivh»*t—
No 1, per ton, $17 to $18: mixed, pe- p.e-rlof* .... 

on. $14 to $16. . 1 Shipments ..
Screw (Track, Toronto). ’

Car lot* per ton, $8.50 to $3. P.aCelpts .... 1,006,006
Farmers’ Market. | Fhiprnont* .. 677,<*>0

Pall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per buehel.
Gooee wheat—$2.10 to $2.12 per oushel . Receipts .... OW.O'iO 1 ,'12 900

| Shipments .. 1,036.000 1.369.000

Kingston April 18.—At the first m»^- 
j Ing of the Frontenac Cheese IfoariLhoia 

today, to boxe* were offered: nothfr* 
bid. Meeting adjourned tor twe weeks.

134.

(Lru^t
AitniUb*

gl John, N.B., April 18.—Clearings,
$2,075.157.

Brandon. April 18.—Bank clearings for 
the week ending today. $625,912.

Winnipeg bank clearings, $47,847,784.

STANDARD CHEMICAL BOARD.
At :the annual meeting of the share

holders of the Standard Chemical Co 
yesterday J. W. Buggies, secretary- 
treasurer of the company* was add'd 
to the directorate, and at a subsequent 
meeting of the hoard L. M Wood was 
re-elected president, M. L Davies, 
vice-president, and J. W. Buggies 
second rlee-preetdent and secretary.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Æk, NewrtLnr^-Anpril'U22“s“ 

May, 22.45; June, 22.20; July. 21.9»; Au- 
vLis' 21 72 Old contracts (fixed prices) 
—April, 21.92: April and May 21.84: May 
and June, 21.76; June and July, 21.68.

TWENTY-CENT COTTON,
Washington April 18.—A bill to fix the 

maximum price for raw 
sold by the producer or dealer to the 
manulicturers, at 20 cents a pound dur
ing the war. was Introduced today by 
Representative Emerson of Ohio It pro
pose* tliat the president may reduce or 
raise the price in his discretion, - *

*ut. PRIMARIES.
I . Yester. fvrst wit. Tr. age

194W) 197 000 8*4,000 
68.000 111,600 724.000

Capita!
Paki-up. $1.500,000 
Reserve, $1,500.000

18-22 King St. East

TORONTO-,.

1969,000 679.006
775.000 470,000

790,000
778A00 •

(liable if 
per*, oils

BRIOOE DIVIDEND.DOMIN

The regular quarterly dividend ot 2 
per cent- has been declared on Domin
ion Bridge shares, payable May IS, 
to stock of record April *0.

bushel.Burley—Malting, $1 60 per 
Oats—96c to 98c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.85 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, 820 to 123 per tes; mix

ed and clover, $18 to $30 per ton.
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HAMILTON B. WILLS
Member Standard Stock Exchange 

Specialist in
Cobalt and 
Porcupine STOCKS
Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

Board of Trade

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

FOR SALE
16000 Black Lake Bonds.
15000 Colllngwood Shlpbldg. Bond*.

100 Colllngwood Shlpbldg.,i-Com. 
$1000 Sterling Coal, 0 p.c.

40 Standard Reliance.
100 British American Association.

26 Can. Mortgage.
20 Trust* and Guarantee. 
SO Home Bank.
16 Sterling Bank.

1 Roeedale 
1 Lambten Golf.

Golf.

Toronto, Montreal and New York Stocks Bought or Sold for Cash or en
Margin.

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO

BANK CLEARINGS

»
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FOR Rl
Twenty thoussnd feet e1 
fleet floor Wrlgley Bulli 
nue. Steam heat and 
Freight and paeaenger e 
gyetom. Low Ineurancd 
geeeeeafon.

,î. H. WILLIAI 
SS King Street Eaet.

: .1

Today in the Simpson Men
Men's Spring Weight Overcoats,
55 Only> Clearing at $12.95.

Js Store'

Inereaelr 
at finiPROBS—i M:

Blt

Many.'4
N<-*

Ü
J Annrty’ consisting of broken lines and odd sizes from our regular stock. Priced in the regular way $15.00, $16.50 $18.00 

and $20.00. ’

The materials are English tweeds and cheviots, in plain and fancy patterns, grèy and black and brown and black mixtures and 
Donegal patterns. x ’

These overcoats are made in smart form-fitting and belted models ; also _ 
breasted Chesterfields. In the lot are sizes 34 to 44. Clearing today at $12.95.

: ■ / < -

; Youths’First Long Trouser Suits
at $9.75

Made from grey, brown, fawn and Donegal effect tweeds 
that have splendid wearing qualities; made up in the two and 
three-button form-fitting sacque, the Norfolk, and half-belt ef
fect; low cut vests; narrow trousers; finished with belt loops and 
cuff bottoms. Sizes 32 to 35. Regular $10.50, $12.50 and 
$14.00 values. On sale 8.30 this morning, $9.75.

&>

rloose slip-ons, and a few plain black single-some
ifix'/r J

jV1
I
isBargains in Men’s and 

Boys’ Furnishings

>Ït4 ;

i- I

Men’s Flannelette Nightshirts, neat striped pink and 
blue patterns, turn-down collar, one pocket. Sizes 15 
to 18. Regularly $1.25. Today, 98c.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, of good quality shirting 
terials ; neat hairline stripes and cluster stripes, soft 
double or stiff cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17.
Regularly $1.25. Today, 98c.

Men’s Flannelette Shirts, striped patterns; collar at
tached, pocket, double yoke. Sizes 14 to 17. Regular
ly 75c. Today, 49c.

Boys’ Pull-over Grey Sweaters, knit from union 
yams; elastic ribbed; roll collar. Sizes 26 to 32. Regu
larly 50c. Today, 39c.

Boys’ Sweater Coats, fancy knit, wool and cotton 
mixture, in good weight; shawl collar ; two pockets; 
grey and navy trimmed; fawn and brown trimmed. 
Sizes 28 to 32. Regularly $1.50. Today, 98c.

Boys’ Flannelette Shirts, striped pattern.
121/2 to 14. Regularly 75c. Today, 49c.

Carried in H< 
Majority, and 

Without C
I 4*rma-

IV, TWO41

Boys’$9.00 Suits Today at $5.95 yi Broken sizes. t
i

One to Exempt 
i . Other to Give 

Hoist De

ï/iBoys Tweed Suits, in blue, grey, brown and black arid grey 
and black hairline stripe, black and blue and grey and brown 
mixed tweeds, grey and brown pinhead checks; single-breasted 
pinch-back and Norfolk models; some have all around belt, 
others havé half belt stitched at back; bloomers lined throughout, 
expanding knee band. Many Styles and many patterns ; odd sizes 
and broken lines. Sizes 25 to 36. Regular prices up to $9.00. 
Today, $5.95.

;t
t

Ottawa, April !•.- 
of parliament tonlgti 
were paeeed authorti 
moot to make furtl 
man power of tho co 
in the army. The ■ 
without division. In 
was passed after a 
thru the afternoon an 
the evening and afti 
two opposition ami 
were the "drat dlvlali 
sion- The house wai 
public galleries were 

The drat division 
amendment by Dr. 1 
Cher), seconded by 
(Prince. P.E-L). The 
posed to substitute 
bouse regrets 1 that 
order-ln-councll depai 
the principle of the 
of Dec- S. 1*17, aliof

f
i

4
/■ ‘It. X•=

1V

I Boys ’Raincoats Special at $5.95 V !M
ijGrey and black nflxed tweed effects, in slip-on and trench 

models, convertible collars, all seams cemented, stitched and 
taped. Sizes 25 to 35. Friday bargain, $5.95.

Sizes I

mam;

Mens Soft Felt Hats, on Sale Today $1.85i m
jwst-Hi

i
!

a wholesale hat house enables us to offer an excellent assortment of hats for today at a great- 
are flat and curl brim shapes, in shades of pearl grey, steel, carbofi, brown, fawn, navy, black

;
ly reduced price. Included in the lot 
find green. Today, $ 1.85.

k ij
■1 •entlwl for promoting 

duct ton. and the hou 
elarew that tho pro 
council «halt be m i 
•hall provide for thi 
those who are actuaU 
engaged and so urg 
the production of foe 
farms of Canada.”

Tills amendment i 
the following dlvlsioi 

Against 11$; for 
against 48.

Mr. Malloy, who h 
amendment, requests 
be withdrawn as he 
The Speaker anno 
that a vote having 
could not, under th< 
house, be withdrawn 

Then L. A. Lapel 
Montreal, seconded bj 
6t. Mary's, Montreal, 
months’ hoist of the 
was rejected by:

' Against—117; for
against, 66.

Vote en Male 
Then came the vc 

«notion. It was earrti 
of 4» on the followin 

For, 114; against.

I 5»S'','
A

Simpson’s House-cleaning Week Specials
Two Bargains in Dining-room Suites
$96.75 for $85.00 $76.50 for $57.15 __________________

Bv
;New Overcoats fï
I
I.

English Slip-on Topcoat, with full back, natural 
shoulders, patch pockets with flaps. Made of new green
cheviot; «4 shot silk lined. Sizes 36 to 42. Price, $36.50.8-Piece Dining-room Suite, Jacobean 

finish, William and Mary design, in solid oak, 
consisting of buffet, extension table and, set 
diners. Buffet, 48-inch case, turned legs 
and stretchers, shaped mirror. Diners, 
shaped panel backs and top rail, turned legs, 
slip seats, covered in genuine leather. Ex
tension Table, 45-inch top, 6-foot extension, 
massive pedestal. Regular price, $96.75. 
885.00.

8-Plece Dining-room Suite of solid quarter-cut; Odd Pairs of Curtains 49c up
Today we have arranged to effect an entire clear

ance of every odd pair of curtains In stock by re
ducing the prices one-third to one-half of the regular. 
There is a big lot of Imported Nottingham lace cur
tains, also many scrim and marquisette and a few 
choice Battenberg and Swiss curtains. Be here at 
8-30 for first and best choice. Friday bargain, pair, 
49c upwards.

*oak, fumed or golden finish, consisting of buffet, 
extension table and set of diners.I Buffet, heavy 
colonial design, 48-inch case, good cupboard and 

drayer space, large shaped bevelled plate mirror 
on back. Extension Table, massive twin pedestal 
with top_45 inches, deep rims, extending to 6 feet. 
Differs, heavy panel backs, box frames, seaÿs up
holstered In genuine leather; set consists of 5 small 
and 1 arm chair. Regular price, $76.50. $57.15.

: Overcoats at $18.50 ïi
i
I

Men s Spring Overcoat, made up in the standard 
Chesterfield, with semi-fitted back, from a plain Oxford 
grey cheviot. Sizes 35 to 46. Price, $18.50.

Z
Drapery Remnants

Three large tables, loaded with useful short ends 
of curtain materials, such as bungalow net», scrims, 
madras muslins, 'chintzes, casement cloths, velours, 
etc. All to be cleared today at special bargain prices, 
% to V, off.

1
4*.

In both the two la* 
ran Rose, of West 
Kennedy, North Esse 
of Kent, voted with 
Hon. Mr. Fielding vo 
ernment thruout- 

Sir Robert Borden 
Jutton In the house 
by Sir Wilfrid Lau 
Hon. N. W. Rowell. 
Carvel!. The taking 
occupied an hour aw 

In the senate tin 
moved by Sir Jamej 
emphasized the nee 
mente. Senator Bostj 
view that the govern 
proceeded regularly 
of order-ln-councll. 
fear that the cours 
lead to litigation an] 

Hen. Cloran proul 
method adopted by 
and Ben. Watson de 
view the govern me 
Its word with the 
the west.

r :* New Suits at $30.00Casement Cloth 49c
This Is a Friday clearance of English Casement 

Cloth, in fine tones of green, brown and cream; all 50 
Inches wide, and especially nice for portiere linings, 
over-curtains, etc Regularly 60c to 75c. Friday bar
gain, per yard, 49c.

Velour Portieres, Complete With 
Brass Rod, $18.75

Buy these new Portieres you have been longing for 
today-fit means a saving of dollars on the regular 
prices. The quantity Is limited, so we advise morn
ing shopping to avoid disappointment, Perfectly 
made In our own workrooms of fine quality velour, In 
reversible shades of green anti brown, also green or 
blown on both sides. They are finished with double- 
headed tops and invisible hooks, and will fit any arch
way up to 7 feet wide and « ft 9 in. long. The price 
Include* a strong brass rod, extending from 40 to 72 
Inches, and 1% doz brass rings. Friday bargain. 
Portieres and Rod for $18.76.

t I
j -

! —=i Young Men’s Suit, single-breasted, 3-button, soft roll 
high lapels, form fitting, slanting pockets with flaps. Made 
from a green hopsack weave novelty tweed. Sizes 35 to
38. Price, $30.00.

!

i r .
«

t
‘-1*5m

New Suits at $28.50M-% jgm

mm*

w
Men’s Suits, single-breasted, soft roll lapels, with 

semi-fitted back. Made from a plain medium grey fine 
finished worsted. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $28.50.

Sale of 
Axminster

<

Other Good Floorcovering Values
Japanese Matting Rugs, Only $1.95 Each.

AMERIC,
30 Brussels' Rugs on Sale at $26.95.-4 ■Rugs

$37.95
INew Suits at $20.00 TRENiLarge size, for living-room or bedroom use, in two- 

i ton« effects or small Oriental patterns, in excellent qual
ity. Size 9.0 x 12.0 Today, $26.95.

Cut Prices in Tapestry Rugs.
A special opportunity in Scotch made Tapestry Rugs. 

New designs and in a big variety of colors to select 
from.’

500 of these useful matting rugs, inexpensive and ser
viceable for bedroom, verandah or cottage use. Pretty 
stencilled design or plain colors with key borders. Size 
6.0 x 9.0. Friday bargain, each, $1.96.8?

Thirty Infant 
French Force 

Posit

Men’s Suits, single-breasted, 3-button sacque, semi- 
fitted. Made from a dark grey worsted, with darker

Special in Rag Rug», $1.49 Each.
To clear out a stack of small sized rag rugs, pretty 

striped patterns and mottled colorings, strongly woven 
and useful for bedroom or kitchen use. Size 24 x 48 
Inches. Friday bargain, each, $1.48,

grey
stripe. Well tailored and perfect fitting. Sizes 36 to 42. 
Price, $20.00.

Size 6.9 x 9.0. Special today, each ., $11.49
Size 7.6 x 9.0. Special today, each $12.49
Size 6.0 x 9.0. Special today, each .. $13.49
Size 9.0 x 10.6 Special today, each .. $15.49
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Special today, each ,. $17,49

green and tan in an effective < Velvet Stair Carpet on Sale at $1.89 Per Yard
Stair Carpets are getting scarce, but here is

30 heavy Axminster Rugs offered at 1 
bargain prices, in one design only, a beau- \ 
tlful Oriental copy, in rich colorings of ; 
old roue,

medallion design, and suitable for 
room. Size 9.0 x 12.0.
$45.00. Special today, each, $37,95,

i
:r, :

/< With the America 
>P*1 19 —Thirty A 
xrion, with the same 
troops raided the <1 

bank of the'.M 
The Americans fl 
trenches empty but 
•tvsraj Germans In 
* powenily memboi 
Tarty who had b4 

, * merlcan barrage
The enemy laid 

barrage soon after 
rage started, but 
returned safely to tl

Oilcloth Special, 47c Square Yard.
\ Tills is'a special cut price to clear out about 40 rolls 

of a good quality and hard-wearing oilcloth, new pat
terns and colorings, but a few being Imperfect In the 
printing the whole lot in offered at one price to clear. 
Made in ««veral width» from one yard up to two yards 
wide. Friday bargain, per square yard, 47c.

an op
to procure a splendid wearing quality», in a 

Today's value, heavy v vet make, in good Oriental colorings at a spe- 
; cUMow price; 27 in. wide. Special today at, per yard,

any
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